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PREFACE
The work conducted under this contract is divided into
two separate studies. Part I is an investigation of the cryo-
primping characteristics of the vacuum insulated transfer lines
and the related vacuum measuring requireme:l's at LC-39A
and B. Part II is a study of the pressure surges incurred
dnring cooldown of the liquid oxygen transfer lines.
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yABSTRACT
(Part I)
A study of the vacuum insulated liquid hydrogen and
liquid oxygen transfer lines at Kennedy Space Center was
conducted. A survey of other cryogenic facilities having
large vacuum insulated transfer lines was made. The
feasibility of using :, condensing gas such as CO 2 inside
the vacuum splices to achieve a condensing-vacuum was
evaluated. The type and amount of outgassing from the
vacuum space components was determined, and the char-
acteristics of palladium monoxide getter v.,ere investigated.
The cryosorption characteristics of coconut charcoal and
molecular sieve 5A were determined. The study indicates
that at ambient temperature a maximum vacuum-space
pressure ol 4000 microns is acceptable for the LH z trans-
fer lines, and a maximum vacuum-space pressure of 1000
microns is recommended for the LOX transfer lines. Vari-
ous types of vacuum gauges were evaluated for use at KSC,
and three types were recommended for consideration.
r_"
Key words: Activated charcoal; adsorbents; condensing-
vacuum; cryosorption; getter; insulation; insulation-
systems; molecular sieve; palladium monoxide; vacuum
gauges; vacuum-jacketed transfer lines.
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ABSTRACT
(Part II)
Future requirements for Launch Complex 39 at the
Kennedy Space Center may change the cooldown procedure
for the 14-inch cross-country liquid oxyger line. Because
damaging pressure surges can develop due to the cooldown
procedure, a simplified mathe_natical model was tested by
comparing calculated pressure surges with measured surges
for the current procedure. Although n_easured peak pres-
sures were low, the mathematical model predicted both the
magnitude and the time of the initial pressure surge. Because
of the ability of the mathematical model to predict the peak
cooldown pressure surge, proposed new procedures can be
investigated using the model instead of using more expen-
sive experimental tests.
Cooldown times for the uninsulated 14-inch cross-
country line are also calculated, based on a "cold front"
type model capable of including heat leak to the line during
the cooldown period. Preliminary cooldown times are pre-
sented for various heat leak rates to the line and for two
vent configurations.
Key words: Cooldown pressure surges; cooldowl: time;
14-inch lines; heat transfer; liquid oxygen; mathematical
models; Saturn V ground support equipment; uninsulated
line.
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A STUDY OF THE VACUUM INSULATED TRANSFER LINES
AT KENNEDY SPACE CENTER*
(Part I)
Paul R. Ludtke
I. 0 Introduction
This is a final report under NASA Contract No. CC-59384 cover-
ing Phase II of the cryogenic transfer line study of the vacuum insulated
liquid hydrogen and liquid oxygen transfer lines at Kennedy Space Center
(KSC). Previous experience has shown that vacuum maintenance of the
transfer line vacuum sections is costly. This program was initiated to
determine what vacuum level could be tolerated before performing
vacuum nlaintenance on the transfer line sections. Allowing the vacuum
level to increase should decrease the vacuum maintenance costs. The
performance of the vacuum probes and gauges presently being used at
KSC are considered marginal. There are corrosion problems, and it
is felt that the vacuum readings are not too reliable. A survey and
evaluation of existing vacuum gauges for suitability in the present appli-
cation were considered necessary.
I. i Scope of the Study
The specific areas of study are:
I) Conduct a survey of other cryogenic facilities and determine
their experience with large vacuum insulated transfer lines.
Obtain pertinent information on allowable vacuum pressure
levels, heat leak, condensing-vacuum applications, and vacuum
gauge types and performance.
* This work was conducted at the National Bureau of Standards under
the .sponsorship of Kennedy Space Center-NASA.
2)
3)
4)
6)
7)
study
1)
z)
Conduct a literature search to obtain and evaluate work on the
effect of various gases at different pressure levels on the heat
transfe r through multi-laye r insulation systems.
Evaluate the vacuum space pressure maintenance records for the
various transfer line vacuum spaces at KSC. Prepare a sum-
mary and make recommendations concerning vacuum maintenance
and pressure levels.
Study and evaluate the possibility of using a totally condensible
gas such as CO 2 within the vacuum spaces of the existing transfer
lines at KSC.
Determine the effect of increased vacuum space pressure on the
total heat leak of the LOX a1_d LH 2 transfer lines and recommend
maxirnun, tolerable vacuum space pressure levels for each system.
Study and evaluate the cryosorption characteristics of the sorbents
within the vacuum spaces. Determine if the sorbents are capable
of cryosorbing the gases under consideration from several-
thousand microns pressure to an acceptable insulating vacuum
(10 -4 torr).
Survey and evaluate the various types of vacuum gauges available
and suitable f cr use in the pressure range recomlnended, and in
the corrosive environment at KSC.
Certain ground rules and assumptions have been made for this
and are defined as follows:
Most calculations were made using appropriate values for a
typical 45-foot spool section of the LOX or LH 2 transfer lines.
Since the cross-country transfer lines are already fabricated and
installed, the study to determine the effect of increased vacuum
level was made assuming that very little or no modification would
be made to the present vacuum jacketed transfer lines.
J
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3)
5)
6)
4)
It was assumed that there is adequate multi-layer insulation
within each vacuum space and that the heat transfer due to radia-
tion and solid conduction is essentially constant, and cannot be
improved without extensive modification to the system. Heat
transfer by both of the above modes was considered fixed, and
the heat transfer due to residual gas conduction was the only
vari able conside red.
The task of determining if higher vacuum levels would be accept-
able essentially boiled down to determining the cryosorption
capability of the sorbents to cryosorb this increased quantity of
gas. Considerable effort was expended in evaluating the cryo-
sorption characteristics of the sorbents within the vacuum spaces,
becalase these sorbents do the cryopumping which determines
whether the residual gas conduction will be negligible or intol-
erable. The condition and capacity of these sorbents is most
impo rtant.
It has been assumed that the vacuuln spaces are vacuum pumped
to apressure level of I0-50 microns when they are serviced.
Certain pertinent information, concerning the details of vacuum
space components , and methods and techniques of fabrication
was unobtainable; it was assumed in these cases that the con-
struction and fabrication details conformed to good cryogenic
engineering practice.
1.2 Cryosorption Terminology
Some of the terminology in this report will be new to people who
are not familiar with cryosorption terms. A brief explanation and
some definitions are provided to help promote a better understanding
of the report.
.f
There are three basic mechanisms by which gas is taken up by
a solid. These mechanisms are adsorption, absorption, and chemi-
sorption. Adsorption is briefly defined as aprocess wherein gas is
removed by physical attraction to the surface of a sorbent. Absorption
is defined as the removal of gas by diffusion into the structure of the
sorbent. Chemisorption is the removal of gas due to chemical combi-
nation with a solid by means of a chemical reaction. When speaking
of cryosorption, it is not correct to refer to adsorption or absorption
of a gas by a sorbent, because usually both of these mechanisms are
involved when a gas is cryosorbed. Because of this, the term sorption
will be used throughout this report to mean the removal of gas by both
adsorption and/or absorption.
In addition, a distinction will be made between the terms getter
and sorbent. A getter is often thought of as any- substance that removes
residual gas from an evacuated space. Substances such as activated
charcoal, molecular sieves, and silica gel are often referred to as
getters. However, in this report, the term getter will apply to a
chemically active substance such as palladium monoxide (PdO), which
removes gas from an evacuated space by chemical reaction only, and
usually functions better at ambient or elevated temperatures. The
term sorbent will be used to refer to substances such as activated
charcoal, molecular sieves, silica gel, and other chemically inactive
substances,which remove gas mainly by physical adsorption and usually
exhibit greatly increased sorption capacieies at cryogenic temperatures.
A distinction should be made between these two mechanisms of removing
residual gas from an evacuated space. One mechanism removes gas
by an irreversible chemical reaction that increases with temperature,
whereas the other removes gas by a reversible physical sorption proc-
ess and the sorption rate increases at lower temperatures.
4
fAdsorption
Absorption
Chemisorption
Sorption
Sorb
Desorb
Sorbent
Cryosorb
Cryopump
Free Sorption
Most of the cryosorption terms used and a brief definition of
each are given below.
Physical buildup or excess concentration of a
gas on the surface of a solid due to Van der Waal's
forces.
The penetration oi gas or vapor into the inner
structure of a solid by a diffusional mechanism.
Removal of gas due to che_nical combination
with a solid by means of combination, decomposi-
tion, or replacement type chemical reactions.
General term which includes two mechanisms
by which a gas is taken up by a solid--adsorption
and absorption.
To adsorb and/or absorb a gas.
To remove sorbed gas from a sorbent, usually
by vacuum pumping and/or heating.
Aparticulate material with very large surface
area such as molecular sieve or coconut shell
charcoal.
To sorb gas on a sorbent at cryogenic tempera-
ture s.
To reduce the pressure inside a closed vessel or
vacuum space by cryosorbing or condensing the
gas.
The sorption of atmospheric air and moisture
onto an exposed sorbent.
Cryopumping Rate
Con de n sing - Vacuum
Condensible Gas
The rate at which gas is condensed onto a cold
surface or sorbed into a cold sorbent, or a
combination thereof.
The technique of using a gas, within a vacuum
space, that will condense to solid on a cryogenic
surface, with a very low vapor pressure.
A gas that will condense to the solid phase at the
given operating temperature.
Non-Condensible Gas Agas that will not condense to the solid phase
at the given operating temperature.
Residual Gas
Presorbed Gas
Presorbed Water
Ambient Tempera-
ture Vacuum-
Pumpout Level
Vacuum- Bakeout
The gas at very low pressure (10 -5 to 10 -1 tort)
within the vacuum space and the interstitial
spaces of the multi-layer insulation.
Gas which is sorbed by the sorbent prior to the
primary cryosorption application.
Water which is sorbed by the sorbent, usually
from the atmosphere at ambient temperatures,
prior to the primary cryosorption application.
The ambient temperature pressure level within
the vacuum space at which vacuum maintenance
procedures dictate the vacuum space should be
pumped.
A procedure wherein a vacuum space is dynami-
cally pumped and simultaneously baked at a
specified temperature for a given period of time.
6
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Hyd rog en- B ake out
Pall adium Monoxide
Specification Heat
Leak
Equilibrium So rption
Capacity or
Sorption Capacity
Getter
Torr-Liter
Micron-Lite r
3
Cm [STP]
Insulating Vacuum
A vacuurn-bakeout at 250-300°C for 15-20 hours
to desorb most of the hydrogen gas from within
the metal.
A compound in granular or powdered form which
has the ability to convert hydrogen to water using
a substitution type chemical reaction.
The heat leak given in the specifications for the
manufacture of defined lengths of vacuum
jacketed transfer line.
The amount of gas a given amount of sorbent
will hold at equilibrium , onditions--(partial
pressure of the gas, sorbent ter_perature, and
the type of gas).
A compound such as palladium monoxide that
removes a certain type of gas from a vacuum
space, usually by a chemical reaction. In
contrast to a sorbent, a getter usually functions
better at ambient temperatures.
One liter of gas at l torr pressure (or 10 liters
of gas at 1/10 tort pressure, etc .... ).
One liter of gas at 1 micron pressure (or
I 9 liters of gas at 1/10 micron pressure,
etc .... ).
One cubic centimeter of gas at 760 torr and
273 K.
A pressure of 10 -4 tort or less.
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Micron
The pressure which will support a column of
-6
mercury 1 micron (10 m) high at 0°C.
Spool Section A section of vacuum insulated transfer line
45 feet long.
Vacuum Section
The vacuum space of one spool section.
Outgassf ug Load The amount of gas diffusing into a vacuum space
from metal and other vacuum space components.
Pore Diameter
(Molecular Sieves)
The diameter of the free apertures leading into
the spherical cavities of the fundamental molecu-
lar sieve building block,
Pore Diameter The mean diameter of the long tubular passages
(Coconut Charcoal)
exteuaihg into the body of the charcoal,
2.0 Survey of Vacuum Insuiated Transfer Lines at
Othe r Cryogenic Facilities
A number of other facilities involved with the transfer of cryogenic
fluids were contacted in an effort to gather additional information con-
cerning large vacuum insulated transfer lines, Questionnaires from
and telephone conversations with people at these installations provided
the needed information to gain abetter understanding of problems asso-
ciated with large vacuum insulated transfer lines. Specific questions
asked we re :
1) What is the ambient temperature vacuurn-pumpout level?
2) What is the normal pumpout interval for good lines ?
3) What type vacuum gauges are used and how reliable are they?
4) What specific problems have been encountered with the.
vacuum insulated lines ?
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5)
6)
7)
The
a)
3)
4)
s)
6)
7)
8)
9)
Are any of your lines macle of 36% nickel steel and have you
encountered any trouble with welding 36% nickel steel?
Do you have any cryogenic transfer lines that employ a
condensing gas for vacuum insulation?
What type, if any, multi-layer is used in the vacuum space?
facilities contacted were:
Mississippi Test Facility (MTF)
Chrysler Corporation, Space Division
Wyle Laboratories
Los Alaxnos Scientific Laboratory
Aerojet-Generat Corporation
A-matek/Str aza Industries
CVI Corporation
Cryogenic Engineering Company
Lockheed - Space Division.
2. 1 Kesults of the Survey
The ambient temperature pressure level at which the vacuum
spaces were pumped at the various installations ranged from 10 to
1000 microns pressure. The 1000-micron level was at the Mississippi
Test Facility, and this seems to be a satisfactory pumping level for
their large transfer line. None of the facilities which are similar in
fabrication to those at KSC had apumpout level above 1000 microns
pressure.
Nothing conclusive can be said about the normal or average
pumpout interval for a typical installation. The pumpout interval is
highly dependent upon initial bakeout, type, amount, and condition of
sorbent, the presence of getters, and the high vacuum workmanship
exercised in fabrication. Some of the transfer lines considered in the
survey were built on site by available technicians and others were
fabricated in the manufacturer's shop. Some lines had sorbents,
multi-layer insulation, and palladium monoxide hydrogen getter,
while others had nothing in the vacuum space. A better indication for
a normal pumpout period may be determined from the vacuum mainte-
nance study of the KSC transfer lines in section 4.
Most of the larger facilities used thermocouple type vacuum
gauges. Thermo¢ouple probes and gauges similar to the units at KSC
are used at the Mississippi Test Facility. The probes are stainless
steel and the personnel at MTF seem to be quite satisfied with their
performance. They feel the probes are operating within the _+ 2% full
scale specifications, which is adequate to indicate pressure trends.
The environment at MTF is not as corrosive as at KSC and they probably
have much less pin corrosion than at KSC.
The one specific problem encountered most was that of leaks
developing at the annular seal between the inner and outer lines. This
is evidently due to cyclic differential thermal contraction between the
inner and ou_:er line, placing excessive stress on the usually thin annular
members, l_faterials selection, stress analysis, welding techniques,
and material thickness are very important in the design of these seals.
One other problem area encountered at the Mississippi Test
Facility was that of a stainless steel bellows in the inner line imploding.
The bellows was fabricated of 3 or 4 plies. A small leak developed at
the inner ply, liquid condensed between the plies, and upon warming, the
pressure imploded the inner ply of the bellows creating a restrictiua
in the transfer line.
Several people contacted had experienced trouble in welding 36%
nickel steel and appeared to be very critical of 36% nickel steel for
vacuum inmalated transfer line applications. Considering the availability
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of this steel, the increased price, and the welding problems encountered
at various installations, it appears advisable to avoid the use of 36%
nickel steel for vacuum in_lated transfer line applications. However,
recent advances in the state-of-the-art of welding 36% nickel steel has
undoubtedly increased the reliability of the welds.
Not one person contacted knew of any cryogenic tran__."er line at
their installation, or any other installation, currently employi:_g a
condensing gas such as CO 2 or N 2 in the vacuum space. Further dis-
cussion of this technique is given in section 3.
Various types of multi-layer insulatizn were used in the vacuum
spaces of the transfer lines. The two most popular types of multi-
layer appear to be aluminized Mylar _ and aluminum foil w-ith a glass
cloth separator. Most of the newer transfer line installations do have
multi-laye r insulation.
2.2 Conclusions Derived from Survey
Other installations using vacuum insulated transfer lir.es are
having problems similar to those at KSC--srnall leaks, annular seal
failure, problems with 36% nickel steel welds. Similar installations
have a pumpout level of 1000 microns or lower. Other installations
are also using thermocouple gauges to measure pressure in the range of
10- 1000 microns pressure with satisfactory results, and there appears
to be no applicaticn where a condensing gas such as CO 2 is used in the
transfer line vacuum space.
(¢
Dupont Trade Name. Precise specifications in this report of certain
commercial products have been necessary to make the results of the
work sufficiently meaningful, Identification of these products or the
nlanufacturer by the Bureau of Standards in no way implies a recom-
mendation or an endorsement by the Bureau.
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3. 0 Condensing-Vacuum Study
There is a technique of cryopunlping, using a condensing gas
such as CO 2 inside the vacuum space of a cryogenic transfer line,
where upon cooling, the gas freezes to a solid with a vapor pressure
far below the pressure of a good insulating vacuum. Carbon dioxide
is one of the more desirable gases because it has a very low vapor
pressure at cryogenic temperatures and it is nontoxic. The vapor
-6 -26
pressure at 90 K is 4 x 10 torr and at 40 K it is 7 x 10 torr
[Mullins, 1963]. This technique has the advantage of being able to
maintain a vacuum space pressure just above atmospheric pressure
at ambient temperature. Thus, in an application where there are long
periods between flow operations, there is very little air leakage into
the vacuum space and there is no vacuum maintenance of the vacuum
space. The concept appears sound and maintenance free, but appar-
ently is not being used in the industry. The reason the technique is
not being used is that a good vacuum is still required with the CO2,
amd also it is difficult to place and maintain pure CO 2 in the vaoaum
space.
3. 1 Experimental Work
An experimental program to determine the feasibility and char-
acteristics of using condensing-vacuum insulation was conducted at
the NBS Cryogenic Division by Van Gundy [1960]. Approximately
100 different gases were evaluated for this specific application and
only three were deemed potentially suitable. These ,:.'ere carbon
dioxide (CO2) , sulfur dioxide (SO7) , and nitric oxide (NO). Carbon
dioxide was chosen for experimental evaluation because it is more
readily available in rather pure form, and Jt is not a severely toxic
gas like _Q,.,!___,.rdioxide.
IZ
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Results of the NBS experimental program showed that it is very
important to provide a matrix at the cold inner line to mechanically
hold the frozen CO2, which resembles loose, fragile snow. If no
matrix is provided, these particles are easily dislodged by slight
vibration, allowing them to fall onto the warm outer surface and
sublime. One of the better matrix, configurations was found to be a
l-inch layer of fiber glass insulation covered with perforated alumi-
num foil. The perforations improved the gas flow to the cold surface ,
and the aluminum foil decreased the radiant heat to the inner line.
Y_'arly in the program, it was found that the CO 2 had to be very
pure and a purification apparatus was built especially for this purpose.
It was also necessary to vacuum-bake the copper transfer lines to
remove conta_mination, moisture, and reduce the hydrogen outgassing
rate. Recent work by Young [1968] has shown that the hydrogen out-
gassing rate from stainless steel and aluminum can be reduced by two
orders of magnitude by- a vacuum-bakeout at 250 - 300 ° C for 15 - 20
hours. The same should be true of copper. Experiments at NBS
showed that a_ amhient temperature transfer line vacuum space pres-
surized to 6 psig with COg would cryopump to 10 -5 torr at 20 K. It
was also determiner that the solid CO 2 at 20 K has the capacity to sorb
large quantities of hydrogen gas. Their experiments showed that the
amount of hydrogen gas which can be tolerated in the vacuum space
was increasea by a factor of 40 to 200 by the addition of COg. The
amount of hydrogen sorbed by the CO 2 at 76 K was negligible. Hydrogen
gas would be present in most transfer line vacuum spaces due to con-
tinual metal outgassing.
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Tempelmeyer [1970j has done some recent work on cryosorbing
hydrogen gas on solid CO 2 deposits in the temperature range 12 - 22 K.
He was able to form solid CO 2 sorbents which could sorb one hydrogen
molecule for every two predeposited CO 2 molecules, or about 2. 3
weight percent. Thus, solid CO 2 does have the ability to sorb a fair
amount of hydrogen gas at temperatures near and below 20 K.
As a result of this program, some 1-inch nitrogen transfer lines
using CO 2 as a condensing-vacuum were fabricated at NBS and put into
service at Marshall Space Flight _Senter, and the lines were reportedly
good. However, soon after the above program was completed, a
commercial firm contracted co build similar transfer lines, using the
CO 2 condensing-vacuum concept according to NBS specifications, but
those transfer lines would not n_eet the heat leak specifications. Liti-
gation ensued because the transfer lines would not meet the required
specific ation s.
During the survey of other facilities, a question specifically
asked was. "Do you have any, or know of any, cryogenic transfer lines
using the condensing-vacuum principle, or have you had any previous
experience with this technique?"
Representatives of all major cryogenic transfer line manufacturers
were contacted, in addition to other large facilities where transfer lines
using this principle might be installed. Not one person questioned knew
of any transfer lines currently in existence using the condensing-vacuum
principle. However, two people had tried using this principle.
Martindale [1970] of Amatek/Straza Industries indicates that their
firm conducted a small in-house program to further investigate the
pos_ibihty of using this technique for cryogenic transfer lines. They
had very poor luck in obtaining an insulating vacuum. He commented
that there are two main problems: 1) Getting pure CO 2 inside the
14
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vacuum space, and 2) the hydrogen outgassing from the metal transfer
lines. The program was abandoned and Martindale expressed little
hope for a field type installation subject to leaks at reduced pressure
(when cold) and field type fabrication techniques.
Wyle Labs [Wheelock, 1970] used CO_ for a condensing-vacuum
application at 76 K. They used an 8-foot long section of 3-inch inner
line. The inner line was covered with two layers of fiberglass and
then wrapped with a layer of perforated aluminum foil, similar to the
NBS lines. The purity of the CO 2 was unknown and the vacuum lines
may not have been baked. The resulting vacuum level ;vas very poor,
and they never tried this concept again.
3. 2 Evaluation of Experimental Work
After reviewing the experimental work conducted at _his laboratory
a_d talking tc other people having experience with this technique, the
following conclusions and recommendations seem appropriate.
it appears that the concept of using CO 2 for a condensing-vacuum
in a cryogenic transfer line vacuum space is sound and the principle
will work. However, it also appears to be just as important to exercise
good high vacuum techniques with a condensing-vacuum application, as
with conventional high vacuum transfer lines.
The following procedures must be adhered to:
I) A mechanical matrix must be provided for the solid CO z
to adhere to.
2) The transfer line should be vacuum-baked to significantly
reduce the initial hydrogen outgassing and decrease the
long-term hydrogen outgassing. This is evidently quite
important if the transfer line is to operate near or above
76 K.
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3) Very pure CO 2 must be used.
4) Once the CO 2 is purified, it must then be transferred into
the vacuum space without further contamination.
5) The vacuum space must be leak free. Any leak in the
system would allow non-condensibles to enter when the
line is cold and spoil the insulating vacuum.
Considering the above recommendations, it is quite evident that
obtaining a good insulating vacuum (10 -4 or less)using the condensing-
vacuum technique requires as much care, if not more, than a con-
ventional first-class high vacuum transfer line using multi-layer insula-
tion, sorbents, and getters, in which the state of the art is well advanced.
Also, the transfer line must be specifically constructed for a CO 2
application. Moreover, the CO2. is no answer to leakage problems.
Leakage cannot be tolerated in either of the systems.
It is conceivable that vacuum maintenance of a condensing-vacuum
complex could be mcre work and more costly than a conventional high
vacuum complex. There would still be leakage problems plus the
added task of maintaining pure CO2- in all vacuum spaces. No facility
has experienced this type of maintenance to date, so the extent of the
maintenance required is not known.
3. 3 KSC Transfer Lines
The transfer lines at KSC were not designed for a condensing-
vacuum. The inner line has no matrix system to hold the solid CO 2.
There is multi-layer insulation which could conceivably serve this
purpose, but there is no experimental verification to substantiate this,
and most likely, the multi-layer would not work as well as a fiber-
glas s matrix.
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/It is doubtful that any of the transfer lines at KSC were given a
good hydrogen bakeout after fabrication. Young [1968] has shown
that a vacuum-bakeout for 15 hours at temperatures no less than 250°C
is necessary to effectively reduc_ the H 2 outgassing rate to a level of
-12 2
l0 torr liter/cm -sec. All of the vacuum jacketed transfer lines
at Complex 39B were baked for 3 to 4 days to remove moisture and
fingerprint type contamination, but this was not a strict hydrogen
bakeout. The lines containing aluminized Mylar multi-layer insulation
were baked at 135°C and the LOX lines with aluminum foil and glass
paper were baked at 150 - 200°C [Martindale, 1970].
The transfer lines at Complex 39A were evidently not baked at
all, although no precise information is available as to whether they
were or were not baked. In either case, it appears that hydrogen
outgassing could be above that expected from a system given a good
hydrogen vacuum-bakeout.
Some of the vacuum spaces at KSC have leakage problems; how-
ever, leakage would continue to be a problelz_ if the lines were pres-
surized with CO2. As previously explained, CO 2 is not an answer to
small leakage problems.
The purity of the available CO 2 should also be considered.
Coleman grade of 99. 99% p_rity is not too costly. This grade is
available in the standard size iA cylinder at apr_ce of $41. 00 for
526 ft3 [STP]. This amounts to 8 cents/it 3 or 72 cents/spool section.
This is the highest purity that can be purchased in the large cylinders.
The next higher purity of 99. 995% is not available in the large cylinders
and is considerably more expensive. A typical analysis of the coleman
grade gas would be similar to the analysis below for the 99. 995%
purity COz.
17
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Total hydrocarbons <
N 2 <
O 2 <
H 2 <
CO <
20 ppm
40 ppm
10 ppm
10 ppm
40 ppm
1 ppmH20 <
The impurities most prevalent are N 2 and CO. Both gases are
non-condensible at 90 I_. Hydrogen is the only non-condensible at
20 K;bat the quantity is small and would probably be sorbed on the
solid CO 2 or the other sorbent in the vacuum space.
Thus, it appears that the coleman grade gas might require
further purification for a condensing-vacuum application at 90 K. At
Z0 K there are very few non-condensibles and this purity gas would
probably be sufficient.
Since the performance of coleman grade CO 2 appears margin_
at 90 K, the effect of the CO 2 on the sorption capacity of the molecular
sieves was considered. The presence of CO 2 near atmospheric pres-
sure within the vacuum space could conceivably saturate most of this
sorbent, since molecular sieves have a very strong attraction for CO 2.
The equilibrium sorption capacity of molecular sieve 5A for
CO 2 at 800 torr and 25°C is 19 lbs of CO2/100 lbs of molecular
sieves [Union Carbide-b, 1970]. The sorption capacity increases as
the temperature decreases. At the freezing point of CO 2 (195 K), the
equilibrium sorption capacity is _ 30 wt percent (30 lbs of CO2/100 lbs
of molecular sieve so':bent). Assuming that equilibrium conditions
exist, the added sorption capacity at 195 K has the effect of reducing
the vacuum space pressure from 800 torr to _ 530 torr.
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The remainder of the CO 2 would probably be frozen, rather than
sorbed by the molecular sieves. At 30 weight percent, it is very safe
to assu:ne that the molecular sieves are saturated, and there would be
little additional sorption of IN2 or CO by the molecular sieves. From
this data, we can conclude that if either a LOX or LH 2 vacuum space
containing molecular sieves is pressurized with CO 2 and later ccoled
below 195 K, the sieves are essentially saturated and have very little
capacity for additional sorption of other gases.
The use of CO 2 ia the vacuum spaces of the transfer lines at
KSC is not recommended for the following reasons: I) other people
have had little success with CO 2 in systems not specifically designed
and baked for a condensing-vacuum application, 2) information per-
taining to the use of CO 2 in large field type transfer line installations
is not available, 3) the lines at KSC were not specifically designed
for a condensing--vacuum, 4) getting pure CO 2 inside the vacuum space
is not easy, 5) transfer line maintenance could be more of a problem
than now exists, and 6) the state of the art in manufacturing first class
high vacuum transfer lines is well developed and the major portion of
the transfer line sections at KSC perform well. If sufficient interest
still exists in spite of the uncertainties mentioned in this section, it
would be advisable to initiate a small experimental program, using a
transfer line section similar to those installed at KSC, to determine if
an insulating vacuum of 10 -4 torr or less can be obtained in the vacuum
spaces pressurized with C02: upon cooling the inner line, typical
maintenance data could be acquired.
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4. 0 Vacuum Space Components
The type and amount of materials inside a vacuum space are very
important in trying to evaluate the performance of a sealed vacuum
system. The type and amount of sorbent, the type of multi-layer insu-
lation, the presence of a getter material, the amount of plastic, whether
or not the system was baked, and the vacuum space dimensions are ali
important parameters. The following information was given for each
type of vacuum jacketed transfer line at launch Complexes 39A and 39B.
Where exact information was not obtainable, a reasonable assumption
was made.
(1) Amount and type of multi-layer insulation
(2) Amount and type of sorbent used
(3) Amount, type, and location of hydrogen getter
(4) Amount and type of plastic line spacers
(5) Area of the inner line exposed to vacuum space
(6) Area of the outer line exposed to vacuum space
(7) Volume of annular space
(8) Volume of multi-layer insulation
(9) Volume of the vacuum space (annular space less insulation
volume )
(I0) Ratio of vacuum space volume to sorbent mass (liters/gm)
(II) Type of joint between 45-foot spool sections
(12) Bakeout treatment given vacuum sections.
The volume of the sorbent and the transfer line spacer assemblies
were neglected when culculating the vacuum space volumes. The thick-
ness of a11 glass paper was assumed to be 0. 004 inches, and the thick-
ness of o.11 aluminum foil was assurr, ed or known to be 0. 00025 inches.
The location of the sorbent within the vacuum spaces is not known.
Preferably, it is dispensed along the line at spaced intervads. It is most
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important to have good thermal contact between the sorbent and the
inner line and it will be assumed that good thermal contact does exist.
4. 1 10-Inch Vacuum Jacketed LH Transfer Lines (Complex 39B)
2
(1) 20 layers of multi-layer insulation (. 00025 in. thick
Mylar, aluminized on one side) [Martindale, 1970].
(2) 1058 grams of activated coconut charcoal [Martindale, 1970J.
(3) No hydrogen getter used in the main vacuum space
[Martindale, 1970].
(4) Exact type of spacers unknown; it is assumed they are very
similar to 39A specifications, (25% glass-filled fluorocarbon
(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)
(9)
(i0)
plastic pins).
Area of inner line = 17,560 in. 2 122 ft2
---- •
Area of outer line --20,238 in. 2 = 141 ft2.
Volume cf annular space - 15,600 in. 3 = 9. 03 ft3.
3
Volume of multi-layer insulation = 90 in.
Volume of vacuum space = 15,510 in. 3 = 8. 98 ft3 = 254 liters.
Ratio of vacuum space volume to sorbent Inass = 254/1058 :
0.24 4/g,
(II) ,Joint between spool sections is a sealed vacuum space con-
talning palladium monoxide and 20 layers of aluminized
Mylar insulation. The covers are welded to the outer line.
(12) Individual spool sections were baked 3 - 4 days at 135°C
[Martindale, 1970].
4. 2 10-Inch Vacuum Jacketed LH Transfer Lines (Gomplex 39 A)
Z
(I) The multi-layer insulation is aluminunl foil and glass paper.
For calculations, it was assumed that the aluminum foil is
0. 00025 in. thick, the paper is 0. 004 in. thick, and there
are 20 layers of each.
Zl
(2) The sorbent is molecular sieve 5A and the amount is unknown.
For calculations, the amount is assumed to be 1000 grams.
(3) Palladium monoxide was placed in the main vacuum space.
The amount is not known but considered to be adequate for
5 years.
(4) Plastic spacers are six 25% glass-filled fluorocarbon plastic
2
pins with an outgassing area of 37 cm .
Area of the inner line 17 560 in. 2 ft 2
= , = 122 .
Area of the outer line -- 20, Z38 in. 2 = 141 ft2.
Volume of annular space = 15,600 in. 3 = 9. 03 ft3.
Volume of multi-layer insulation : 1528 in. 3 .
3 ft3Volume of vacuum space = 14,072 in. = 8. 14 : 231 liters.
Vacuum space to sorbent ratio = 231/I000 = 0. 231 4/g.
Dresser type coupling over outer line at spool joints, no
w%cuum insulation at joints.
Bakeout information not available--it is assumed no bakeout
was given these sections.
6-1nch Vacuum Jacketed LOX Transfer Lines (Complex 39B)
(I) Themulti-layer insulation consists of 20 layers of 0. 00025 in.
thick aluminum foil with glass paper for spacer material.
[Martindale, 1970]. Exact paper thickness is not known but
assumed to be 0. 004 in. for calculations.
The sorbent is molecular sieve 5A and there are 1600
grams/45 ft spool section [Martindale, 1970].
Palladium monoxide was placed inside the vacuum space. The
exact amount is not known, but is assumed to be adequate
for 5 years.
(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)
(9)
(lO)
(ll)
(12)
4.3
(z)
(3)
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(4}
Is)
_6)
(lO)
(11)
Exact type of spacers is unknown; it is assun_ed they are
very sinKlar to 39A specifications (25°70 glass-filled fluoro-
carbon plastic pins).
2
Area of inner line = 11,029 in.
2
Area of outer line = 13,868 in.
= 76.6 ftZ .
= 96.3 ft2.
3
Volume of annular space = I0,584 in.
Volume of multi-layer insulation = 972 in. 3 .
Volume of vacuum space 9,612 in. 3 3
= = 5. 56 ft : 158 liters.
Vacuum space volume to sorbent ratio = 158/1600 : 0.098 L/g.
The joint between spool sections is a sealed vacuum space
containing palladium monoxide. The covers are welded to
the outer line.
(12) The individual spool sections were baked 3 - 4 days at
150 - 200°C [Martindale, 1970].
4. 4 6-Inch Vacuum Jacketed LOX Transfer Lines (Complex 39A)
(1) The multi-layer insulation is aluminum foil and glass paper.
The thickness and number of layers is not known. For
calculations, it was assumed that the aluminum foil is
0. 00025 in. thick, the paper is 0. 004 in. thick, and there
are 20 layers of each.
(2) The sorbent is assumed to be molecular sieve 5A. The
exact amount is unknown and it will be assumed the amount
is the same as in Complex 39B, i.e.,1600 gms/45-foot
spool section.
(3) Palladium monoxide was placed inside the vacuum space.
The exact amount is unknown, but assumed to be adequate
for 5 years.
(4) Six 25% glass-filled fluorocarbon plastic spacers.
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i5) Area of inner line = II,029 in. 2 = 76. 6 ft2
(6) Area of outer line = 13,868in. 2 = 96.3 ft2.
3
(7) Volume of annular space = I0,584 in.
3
(8) Volume of multi-layer insulation = 972 in, .
(9) Volume of vacuum space = 9.61Z in. 3 = 5. 56 ft 3 : 158 liters.
10) Vacuum space volume to sorbent ratio = 158/1000 -- 0. 098 L/g.
(11) Dresser type coupling over outer line at spool joints, no
vacuum insulation at joints.
(12) Bakeout information not available. It is assumed no bakeout
was given these sections,
Some of tl_e information concerning the vacuum space cotnponents
and bakeout treatment was not specified on the drav.4ngs or in the speci-
fications and was essentially impossible to obtain. It _ou!d be more
precise to know the exact amount of molecular sieves inside the vacuunl
spaces of the transfer line _t I_unch Cornp!ex 39A_ However, it is felt
that a reasonable assumption was made, and the cryosorption calcula-
tions reveal that the exact amount of sieves is not critical.
It will be shown later that the vacuum spaces operating at Z0 N
have an ample amount of sorbent and the vacuum spaces operating at
90 K would not be helped m-ch by an increased amount of molecular
sieve.
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5. 0 Transfer Line Evaluation
In this section, the outgassing charactcris2ics of the various
transfer line components will be discussed and evaluated. An attempt
will be made to calculate the outgassing rate for a typical vacuum space
a_ KSC, and the advantages of baking a vacuum system will be discussed.
The advantage of using a hydrogen getter such as palladium monoxide
(PdO) _villbe given and the characteristics of r_he compound will be
discussed. The vacuum maintenance records for the liquid oxygen and
hydrogen lines of LC-39 will be evaluated, and vacuum maintenance
recommendations will be made.
5. I Outgassing Characteristics of Vacuum Space Materials
The transfer line components inside the vacuum space which
could contribute to outgassing are: the fluorocarbon plastic spacers,
aluminum foil, glass fiber paper, aluminized Mylar, and the 36%
nickel and stainless steel inner and outer lines. Each of these will be
evaluated for outgassing characteristics and an attempt will be made
to determine the type of gas and the outgassing rate from each material.
5. I. l Fluorocarbon Plastic Spacers
The transfer line specifications call for six 25% glass-filled
fluorocarbon plastic spacers with a total outgassing area of 37 cm 2
Current high vacuum practice is to vacuum-bake all plastic vacuum
space components before installation. The transfer line sections at
launch complex 39-B were baked after fabrication, and it is reasona-
ble to assume that the spacers _,e2e baked by both manufacturers before
fabrication. The outgassing rate for nonbaked fluorocarbon plastic
is lower than mc_st other plastics. Santeler [1958] found the outgassing
ra_e of tetrafluoroethylene that had been given a 24-hour nitrogen purge
to be I x I0 -8 torr-liters/cm 2_sec after _ 5 hours of outgassing at
room temperature and up to _ 60 °C.
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Santeler did not identify the outgassing constituents. Stanford Research
Institute [1966] identified the substances released from fluoroethylene-
propylene (500-A) which was vacuum-baked at 125°C and 10 -6 torr.
The major outgassing components were dioctylphthalate and C30 terpene
oil. The minor components were water and carbon dioxide. Thieme
[1961] found the outgassing rate of tetrafluoroethylene to be 2 x 10 -8
torr-iiters/cm2-sec after being pumped at room temperature for 23
hours, with no previous elevated temperature bakeout. Thieme deter-
mined that the principal gases evolved were nitrogen and carbon mon-
oxide, with traces of carbon dioxide and oxygen.
From the above work, it appears as if the outgassing rate of
tetrafluo roethylene (TFE) o r fluorinated ethylene-propylene (FEP),
which has not been given a high temperature bakeout (?.00-300 °C), is
10 -8 torr-liter/cm 2- sec. Ahigh temperature bakeout would reduce
this at least an order of magnitude. It appears as if the major evolved
gases are dioctylphthalate, C30 terpene oil, nitrogen, and carbon mon-
oxide. All of these gases have a vapor pressure lower than 10 -11 tort
at 20 K, or are easily sorbed at 90 K, and thus present no problem in
a transfer line application. In view of the low outgassing rate of fluoro-
carbon plastic, the small outgassing area, and the type of gases evolved,
the outgassing due to the glass-filled fluorocarbon spacers inside the
vacuum spaces at KSC will be considered negli:/ible.
5. 1.2 Glass Fiber Paper
Reid [1968] conducted some outgassing tests on various metal
foils and multi-layer insulation spacer materials. He conducted four
tests on glass fiber paper which was processed at 1000°F. Two tests
were conducted with a 17-hour vacuum-bakeout at 0. 3 microns and
1000°F, and two more tests were conducted with a 17-hour vacuum-
bakeout at 0. 3 microns and 200 ° F. After the 17-hour vacuum-bakeouts,
J
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the temperature was decreased i00 degrees to 900 and 100°F, respec_
tively, while pumping for one-half hour. The pressure rise was then
monitored for the next 8 hours. For all four of the above tests, Reid
recorded a decrease in pressure, and he assigned a zero offgassing
rate to glass fiber paper given either of the tests above. The paper
actually becomes a fairly good sorbent for moisture after being vacuum-
baked. It is reasonable to assume that the glass paper in the lines at
KSC would contain moisture and other contaminants after fabrication,
but most of this should have been removed during the initial pumpout,
especially if the lines were pumped at elevated temperatures. For
this evaluation, the outgassing load from the glass paper will be con-
sidered to be zero.
5. i. 3 Aluminized Mylar
To date, no data have been found giving the outgasing rate of
aluminized or plain Mylar after it has been baked near 135°C for a
period of 3 - 4 days. This is the vacuum-bakeout treatment given the
LH lines at launch complex 39-B, which are the only lines con-2
taining the aluminized Mylar multi-layer insulation. The outgassing
characteristics of multi-layer insulation materials are very important
beck,use of the large surface area involved.
It appears to be the general belief among people who are knowl-
edgeable in vacuum technology that Mylar would tend to outgas slightly
more than aluminum foil over a period of years inside a vacuum space,
mainly because Mylar is a plastic. However, there is no applicable,
comparative outgassing data to confirm this belief. There are several
sources of gas to consider when comparing pla3tic film to metal foil;
1) The gases adsorbed on the surfaces, 2) the gases that diffuse to the
surface from within the material, hydrogen in the aluminum foil, and
various other gases in the case of plastic films, and 3) any chemical
D
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decomposition of the parent material that might occur over a long period
of time and give off volatile products. It appears as if the chemical
decomposition may be the significant difference between the outgassing
characteristics of Mylar and aluminum foil.
Santeler [1958] was one of the first investigators to measure the
outgassing rate of Mylar film. Iiis tests were conducted on 0. 003-inch
thick nonaluminized samples of Mylar A and Mylar V-200, and the
duration of the longest tests was only 150 minutes. For one test in
which the Mylar was heated, the outgassing rate decreased to 2 x 10 -7
2
torr-liters/cm -sec after 2 hours. During this test, the sample was
exposed to high humidity for 24 hours before evacuation. The sample
chamber was evacuated for 20 minutes and the heat was applied at the
rate of 20 centigrade degrees/hr. This amounts to _ 60°C after 2 hours,
which is not representative of the vacuum-bakeout given the vacuum
spaces containing Mylar at KSC. Santeler found that a close relation-
ship exists between the slope of the outgassing curve and the sample
thickness. He found that the outgassing curves have a slope dependence
of T O. 5
(suggestive of diffusion), and after a relatively short period of
time, the slope changes significantly, and a knee develops in the curve.
Santeler concluded that once the diffusion gradient penetrates to the
center of the sample (sample exposed to vacuum on both sides), a much
slower outgassing rate begins. This suggests that thin foil s_ch as
aluminum and Mylar in a vacuum space should experience a significant
reduction in the outgassing rate after the diffusion gradient penetrates
to the center of the foil. When discussing the outgassing characteristics
of Mylar film with Santeler [1970], he indicated that, in spite of a good
vacuum-bakeout, one could expect trace decomposition of the Mylar
film in a vacuum space over long periods of time (3 - 5 years). He
indicated that the outgassing rate may be very low, but these decom-
position gases would act as a continuous source,
Z8
.f
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Rivera [1963] conducted some weight loss tests on Mylar A at
room temperature, with pressures in the 10 -8 torr range, over aperiod
of 560 hours. His sample was 0.013 inches thick. He stated that, "this
material underwent a rapid diffusion depletion of gases within approxi-
mately six hours, with relatively little gas transfer up to the end of this
test (560 hours)." Rivera's work appears to substantiate Santeler's
conclusion that the outgassing decreases significantly once the diffusion
gradient reaches the center of the sample.
Heffelfinger [1970], of the Fihn Division of E. I. duPont Co. ,
indicates that Mylar does tend to adsorb a small amount of water on
the surface because of polar groups on the Mylar film. Heffelfinger
indicates that when Mylar is vacuum-baked at 138 - 140°C, linear and
cyclic ligamers begin to sublime from the fiIm. At slightIy higher
temperatures, ethylene glycol is formed as a solid-phase polymeriza-
tion takes place. He indicates that in outgassing tests he has conducted,
in which the Mylar was given an initialbakeout at 138 - 140°C, he ob-
served no difference in the outgassing rate of the clean glass chamber
and the same chamber containing the Mylar samples.
Crawford [1967] conducted some outgassing tests on 0. 00025-inch
thick aluminized Mylar. In this qualitative assessment, he found that
the principal outgas constitutents of the "as received" foil were N2,
O z, CO Z, and HzO. He found that most of the water was desorbed at
pressures higher than 5 x 10 -3
torr, and he observed that the principal
-3 -4
gas to evolve in the 10 to 10 torr range was nitrogen. All of the
tests were conducted at ambient temperature and no outgassing rates
we re given.
The Stanford Research Institute [1966] conducted some weight
loss measurements on Mylar 500A at 1ZS°C and 10 -6 torr. The sample
j-
thickness was 0. 005 inches. They determined that the major identified
substances to be released were low-molecular-weight polyether glycols,
and the minor substances released were water and aplasticizer called
dioctylphthalate. Identification of the substances was made with a mass
spectronmter. They found the weight loss of Mylar 500A, 100S, and
100T tobe about the same (0.22% total weight loss), indicating that there
is not too much difference in the outgassing characteristics of these
three types of Mylar film. The outgassing rates of the samples were
not measured.
From the above work cited by various investigators and conversa-
tions with people knowledgeable in vacuum technology, the following
conclusions about the outgassing characteristics of Mylar can be made.
1) Mylar film appears to be slightly susceptible to surface
contamination, especially water. This is probably because
of polar groups on the surface of the film.
2) In the temperature range from 125 - 140°C, the principal
substances released are low molecular weight polyether
glycols, and the minor substances are water and dioctyl-
phth al ate.
3) Hydrogen does not appear to be a major or minor outgas
constituent during ambient or elevated temperature (125 -
140 ° C) vacuum-bakeouts.
4) A vacuum-bakeout near i35"C appears advisable for a
vacuum space containing Mylar. Such a bakeout should
remove the surface contamination, the low molecular
weight glycols, the dioctylphthalate and water, and possibly
a good portion of the hydrogen within the surrounding metal
enclo sure.
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5) Mylar film tends to release the major portion of its
outgassing substances quickly; probably because it is
thin, both sides are exposed to low pressure, and the
diffusion gradient soon reaches the center of the film.
6) After a good vacuum-bakeout near 125 - 140°C, the
outgassing rate is very low. There is no indication
what the rate might be, other than < 10 -7 tort liters/
2
cm - seE.
7 It appears as if there could be a constant trace decompo-
sition of the film over the years. The rate of outgassing
contribution from this mechanism is not known and
could be negligible.
To determine the outgassing rate of the Mylar film inside the
LH 3 vacuum spaces at LC-39 B from the work previously cited is not
straightforward. For vacuum spaces that have been baked 3 - 4 days
at 125 °C, like the LH 2 lines at KSC, the outgassing rate may be near
the same order of magnitude as aluminum foil.
In consideration of the foregoing discussion and the fact that the
Mylar is extremely thin (0.00025 inches), it appears reasonable to
assume that the outgassing rate will be essentially that of the long-
term decomposition rate. For the lack of better data, this rate will
be chosen as approximately 10 times the outgassing rate of the alumi-
num foil, or 10 -12 torr_liters/cm 3_ sec, a_d this figure will be used
to calculate the total outgassing over a 4-year period. The surface
2
area of the inner line is 113,338 cm , and the surface area of 20 layers
3
of Mylar (both sides) is approximately 2 x 20 x 11 3,338 cm
g
= 4,533,520 cm . The outgassing r_.te/year would be
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torr-liters 3. 15 x i0 sec2 10
4,533,520 cm x 2 x --143 torr-liters
cm - sec year year
The total outgassing for a 4-year period would be 572 torr-!iters.
5. I. 4 Stainless and Nickel Steels
Most metals contain ahigh concentration of hydrogen which
results from the manufacturing processes. Stainless steel, and it will
be assumed that nickel steel has similar characteristics, has a rela-
tively high diffusion coefficient for hydrogen gas, and the solubility of
hy,-lrogen in these steels is also high. These conditions allow hydrogen
to slowly diffuse from within the metal to the surface, and then evolve
into the vacuum space in a vacuum application.
Some very good experimental work on the outgassing character-
istics of aluminum and 300 series stainless steels has recently been
completed by Young [1968] and Calder and Lewin []967]. Both of these
investigators agree that the outgassing rate for clean nonbaked stainless
steel is on the order of 10 -I0 torr-liters/cm 2 - sec. They also both
agree and have shown experimentally that a hydrogen vacuum-bakeout
can reduce the outgassing rate by two orders of magnitude. A hydrogen
bakeoutis defined as avacuum-bakeout at 250 - 300°C for 15 - 20 hours.
Experimental data from both vcorkers indicate that 99% of the gas
evolved during bakeout is hydrogen, and that after bakeout, the hydrogen
outgassing rate is reduced to 10 -12 torr-liters/cm 2 - sec. and is
independent jf time. Calder further determined that a vacuum-bakeout
at 1000°C for 3 hours reduced the outgassing rate of stainless steel
-14 2
to _ 10 torr liters/cm - sec. The 300 series stainless steel used
by Calder contained 0. 3 torr-liters of H2/cm3 , The diffusion coef-
ficient for hydrogen in stainless steel at room temperature is D
-14 2 r
= 5.0 x 10 cm /sec [Eschback, 1963], and this increases dramatically
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at higher temperatures. The diffusion coefficient at 300°C is D
3. 5x 10 .8 2/s 300
:: cm ec,and at 1000°C it increases to D1000 =8.7x 10 -52
cm /sec. These values, and the experimental work above, clearly
illustrate the advantage of a high temperature bakeout to reduce the
outgassing rate of hydrogen from stainless steel.
Dennison [1970] of Granville-Phillips Co., agrees that the out-
gassing rate for clean nonbaked stainless steelis 10 -10
2 torr-liters/
cm - sec, and he adds that this reduces to 10 -11
after the first year,
indicating that the first year is the worst for hydrogen outgassing in a
nonbaked system.
The rate of hydrogen outgassing from the metal of a sealed
vacuum system or transfer line is very important because hydrogen,
like helium and neon, cannot be frozen into a solid vcith a vapor pres-
-ll
sure less than 10 tort at 20 K, like all of the other atmospheric
gases. Hyd'ogen must be sorbed, or removed by chemical reaction
with a getter such as palladium monoxide.
From the above investigations, andthefact that the lines at KSC
were not given a gcod hydrogen vacuum-bakeout, an outgassing rate of
-10
10 t°rr-liters/cm 2 -sec will be chosen for the first year. and
-11
10 tort D.ters/cm 2 -sec will be chosen for the following years for
the stainless and nickel stee! inner and outer transfer lines at KSC.
Fhe outgassi.ng rate for the steel , exposed to the vacuum space of a
.:t_.ical 10-inch LH 2 spool section 45 feet long , will be calculated. The
vacuum space surface area of the inner and outer line is 243,870 cm 2
and it wit" be xssumed that the outgassing characteristics of 36% nickel
steel are _:';.;_,ar to those of stainless steel (304 ss contains 8 - 12%
nickel). F.r an outgassing rate of 10 -10 torr-iiters/cm 2
- sec, the
outgassing load f.or the first v_ar for the nonhydrogen-baked system
is 768 torr-liters. The outgassinlg load for each following year
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at a rate of !O -11 * 2
_urr-liters/cm - sec, is an order of magnitt, de less
at 77 torr-liters. The total outgassing for a nonhydrogen-baked system
over a 4-year period would be -_ 1000 torr-liters. To point out the
advantage of a hydrogen vacuum-bakeout, a similar calculation was
made for a baked system having an outgassing rate of 10 -12 tort-liters/
2
cm - sec. The outgassing load per year is 8 torr-liters or 32 torr-
liters for the en_re 4-year period.
5. 1. 5 Aluminum Foil
The outgassing rate of aluminum foil is very important because
there is a considerable amount of foil with large sxlrface area w_'thin the
vacuum space. Also, it will be shown that the major gas given up by
the metal (excluding surface contamination) is hydrogen. Some recent
work by Reid [1968] appears to be the only experimental work on the
outgassing rate of very thin aluminum foil. Reid conducted four tests
on aluminum foil of 0. 00025 or 0. 0005 inches thickness (The exact
thickness of the aluminum foil was not given). The first sample was
vacuum-baked for 17 hours at 0. 3 microns and 200 °F. The sample was
then allowed to cool to 100 ° F for one-half hour while pumping continued.
Purnping was stopped and a pressu, e rise test was then conducted for
8 hours at i00°F, and the gas composition was measured after the
8-hour period. Reid recorded apressure decrease for the first test.
The gas composition within the sample chaxnber after the 8-hour period
was qampled and found to be 41% H2, 54% water, and 4. 8% D 2 or CO.
A second similar test on the same sample (34 hours total time :-t g00°F)
also showed a negative pressure change. The chamber gas composition
for this test was 57. 5% H2, 35% H2G , and 7.2.% N 2 or CO, showing a
s_niflc_nt decrease in wat_.r composition, Because of the decrease in
pressure, both of these tests were repeated, one of the repeated tests
giving increased pressure and the other giving a decreased pressure.
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Reid assigned a zero outgassing rate to aluminum foil for these test
conditions.
Tests 3 and 4 were conducted at an oven temperat_re of 000°F
for 17 and 34 hours, respectively, and a decreased temperatu_._ of
900°F during the 8-hour pressure rise test. Reid measured an out-
gassing rate of 7 x 10 -12 torr liters/cm 2 sec for the 8-hour interval
at 900°F, and the gas composition for both of these tests was more
than 99% hydrogen. From these tests, one can conclude that a bakeout
temperature higher than 200°F is necessary to remove the water
adsorbed on the foil, and that the major gas diffusing from within the
aluminum is hydrogen.
Deciding upon a value for the outgassing rate of aluminum foil
inside a vacuum space over a period of yeats, from the above tests, is
not straightforward. The long term (2 - 5 years) outgassing rate
certainly wouldn't be zero. The 1000°F tests indicate there is still
hydrogen in tlhe aluminum foil which would undoubtedly diffuse into
the vacuum space over the years. The outgassing rate at 900°F cannot
be used as a room temperature value because the diffusion coefficient
is very temperature dependent. IEschback [1963] fo,_nd that the diffusion
coefficient of hydrogen in stainless steel increased five orders of mag-
idtude from roolla temperature to 300°C (no measurements were made
on aluminum).
Young [1968] measured the outgassing rate of a 0. 125-inch thick
sam.pie of 1100 t_rpe aluminum. The sample was cleaned with detergent
and rinsed with acetone. The sample was vacuum-baked at 250°C for
!5 hours. The outgassing rate after 24 hours at room temperature was
-13
4 x I0 t°rr-liters/cm 2- sec. Similar tents on 304 stainless steel
in the same apparatus gave outgas,,>ing rates of 10-12 torr.liters/cm2_ ,_ec
for the steel. Young's values for sta, nless steel are also in agreement
v_ith those of Calder ar:d Lewin.
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Deciding upon a long term outgassing rate for the aluminum foil
inside the vacuum spaces, from the above experimental data, is rather
arbitrary. The liquid oxygen transfer lines at LC-39B v-ere vacuum-
b,_ked for 3 - 4 days at 150 - 200"C, and it will be assumed that all of
the vacu_.--n insulated transfer lines at LC-39Awere baked in a similar
manner. Considering all aspects of the experimental work by Reid
and Young, a value of 10 -13 torr-liters/cm 2_ sec will be chosen for
the outgassing rate of the aluminum foil (total surface area considered)
in the transfer line vacuum spaces at KSC. It was assumed that there
are 20 layers of aluminum foil inside the LH 2 vacuum spaces at LC-39A,
2
giving an area of 4,533,520 cm The outgassing rate would be 14
torr-liters/year or 56 torr-liters for a 4-year period.
5. 1. 6 Outgassing of a 10-Inch LH 2 Vacuum Space
The total outgassing load from the steel tubing and the aluminum
foil or Mylar film for a 4-year period v, ill be calculated, and the result-
ing pressure rise in the 10-inch vacuum space will be determined. For
a vacuum space containing Mylar film, the outgassing toad for a 4-year
period would be 572 torr-liters for the Mylar and 1000 torr-liters for
the steel tubing. The !0-inch spool sections have a vacuum space volume
of 254 liters (9 ft3),and the resulting pressure at the end of the 4-year
1572 torr-liters
period would be 254 liters : 6. 19 torr -- 6190 microns. For a
vacuum space containing aluminum foil, the outgassing rate for the
aluminum foil for a 4-year period would be $6 torr-liters, r)lus 1000
torr-liters for the steel tubing. The resulting pressure at the end of
the 4-year period would be 1056 torr-liters = 4. 13 torr --4130 microns.
256 liters
The vacuum space containing Mylar should have residual gas containing
64% hydrogen, if it is assumed that the metal tubing outgasses hydrogen
only, and the Mylar outgasses no hydrogen. The vacuum spaces con.
taining aluminum foil mhould have residual gas which is mostly hydrogen,
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neglecting the effect of palladium monoxide. The calculated outgassing
values determined above will be connpared to the actual vacuunq main-
tenance data of the vacunm sections at KSC in section 5. 3.
It should be pointed out that outgassing calculations are not pre-
cise. The calculated pressure rise of 4 and 6 tort over a 4-year period
is subject to many variables, such as the metallurgical history of the
nickel and stainless steels, the high vacuum fabrication techniques,
the presence of sorbents such as charcoal and molecular sieves, and
the presence of a getter such as palladium monoxide. There is very
little known about the first two variables. Both sorbents, charcoal and
molecular sieve, sorb very little hydrogen at low pressures and ambient
temperatures, as discussed in section 7. The presence of an active
hydrogen getter such as palladium monoxide would tend to convert a
good portion of the hydrogen gas into water which would be readily
sorbed by molecular sieves, thus reducing the pressure rise due to
outgassing. The characteristics of palladium monoxide will be discussed
in the following section.
5.2 Palladium Monoxide
A palladium monoxide composition, which is actually 30 - 35_/0
pure palladium monoxide, appears to be the most popt, lar hydrogen
getter for use in sealed vacuum systems at the present time and iu used
by all of the major vacuum-insulated transfer line manufacturers. The
primary purpose of using palladium monoxide (PdO) is to convert hydro-
gen gas, due to metal outgassing, into water, which is then strongly
sorbed by a desiccant such as molecular sieves. There is not an abun-
dance of information in the open literature concerning palladium mon-
oxide. The reaction between palladium monoxide and hydrogen ga_ is
a chemical reaction, snd because of this, it is preferable that the PdO
be in powder or granulated form so that a large surface area is exposed
inside the vacuum space.
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The primary chemical reaction is [Matsch,
PdO + H 2 -'Pd + H2G ,
1963]
and further experinlents by Matschhave shown that oxygen is also
removed from the vacuum space by a secondary reaction,
2Pd + 0 2 -" 2PdO.
It should be stressed that water is produced by the primary reac-
tion, and adesiccant such as molecular sieves, which very strongly
sorbs water at low pressures, should be used with PdO to sorb the
water.
Palladium monoxide is apparently fairly stable in the open atmos-
phere. It requires no special care, pretreatment, or activation to keep
it chemically active prior to use. The hydrogen concentration in the
open atmosphere is only 0. 5 ppm by volume, as shown in table 7-1.
However, there is reason to believe that some chemicals might tend to
deactivate (poison) the PdO. These chemicals are sulfur compounds
(sulfides) and phosphate compounds (phosphides), none of which are
normally encountered in transfer line applications.
Palladium monoxide was placed inside the vacuum spaces of all
the 6-inch LOX transfer lines and the 10-inch LH 2 lines at Launch
Complex 39A, The 10-inch LH Z transfer lines at Launch Complex B
with charcoal sorbent, are the only lines that do not contain PdO inside
the vacuum spaces.
The capacity of PdO to remove hydrogen gas from a vacuum
space is important for design purposes. The reaction is temperature
dependent, and of course, the pressure in most transfer line applica-
tions is less than one torr. Dr. Cohn of Englehard Industries [1970],
a commercial supplier of palladium monoxide, points out that the
palladium monoxide which they market is not pure palladium monoxide,
but is actually a composition containing _ 30 35% pure palladium
monoxide, and the remainder is ahigh area, inert carrier material.
The PdO composition is sold in powdered or granular form. Cohn
indicates that an active composition of their PdO will chemisorb a
minimum of 43 torr-liters of hydrogen per gram of palladium mon-
oxide at a temperature of 0°C. Matsch and his co-workers [1963] have
experimentally determined that an unspecified palladium monoxide com-
position will chemisorb 110 torr-liters of hydrogen per gram of PdO at
ambient temperatures. Matsch does not give any values for the purity
of the PdO composition used in his measurements.
Using an average value of 75 torr-liters of hydrogen/gin PdO,
a calculation was made to determine how much PdO would be required
to chemisorb the 4-year outgassing load of 1000 torr-liters of hydrogen
gas from the nonbaked vacuum space described in the preceding section,
103 torr-liters H 2
75 torr-liters Hz/gmPdO = 13. 3 gins PdO.
The exact amount of PdO inside the vacuum spaces of the transfer lines
at KSC "s not known, but a fairly good assumption would be that the
amount is adequate for the first 5 years.
The amount of palladium monoxide required to convert the hydro-
gen outgassing load per year beyond the initial years is of interest. The
average outgassing load for a liquid hydrogen va_,zuum space containing
aluminum foil multi-layer, after the first year, is 77 + 14 - 91 torr-liters.
The hydrogen capacity of palladium monoxide is _ 75 torr-liters/gram.
If total conversion is assumed, the amount of palladium monoxide
required per year to take care of the hydrogen outgassing would be
7•" f
:>
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91 torr-lite rs/year
75 torr-Hters/gram - 1. Z grams/year.
If it is assumed that the initial charge of pallacium monoxide in the
vacuum spaces at KSC was sufficient to last 5 years, calculations
indicate that _ 1. Z grams PdO per vacuum space per year should be
sufficient to convert the hydrogen for the following years.
A novel technique of placing a fresh supply of PdO inside the
vacuum space without disturbing the vacuum has been patented by
Matsch [1963J. This is accomplished by placing one or more glass
capsules full of PdO inside a soft copper tube attached to the warm
wall of the vacuum space. At some later date when a fresh supply of
PdO is required, the soft copper tube may be deformed so as to break
the glass capsule inside and release a fresh supply of PdO into the
vacuum space.
Palladium monoxide is fairly expensive at $i. 25/gin when purchased
in quantities of at least 1000 grams. However, it has very high capacity
for hydrogen, requires very little special care in handling, and when
con_bined with molecular sieves, appears to be a very effective answer
to long term hydrogen outgassing.
5. 3 Vacuum Maintenarce Study
The present procedure for checking the pressure inside the vac-
uum sections of LC-39Ausing the thermocouple meter and probe, is
to connect and zero the meter, record the pressure inside the thermo-
couple probe space (the volume between the closed bellows type valve
and the l-inch pipe plug), open the valve to the main vacuum space,
and record the pressure for that particular vacuum section. The
maintenancc rccord_ indicate that, more often than not, the pressure
inside the probe space is greater than i000 microns (possibly atmos-
pheric). The exact pressure is difficult to determine because thermo-
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couple meters are not accurate near full scale. The pressure buildup
in this space is most likely due to leakage around the thermocouple
probe threads, the larger threads within the "Tee", leakage around
the thermocouple probe pins, or a leak in the valve bellows. In any
case, aleakage problem exists with a good portion of those probe spaces,
and the present procedure of dumping the air within the probe space into
the main vacuum sl.ace everytime the vacuum section is checked is not
consistent with good high vacuum practice. A calculation will better
show why this is not to be recommended.
3
The probe space has a volume of _ 4 in. ,and the volume of the
3
vacuum space for a 10-inch spool piece 45 feet long is _15,600 in. .
Assume the initial pressure in the vacuum space is zero and the pres-
sure in the probe space is one atmosphere (worst condition). Opening
the valve would raise the pressure in the main vacuum space to
P = 760 torr x
15,600 in.
3 0. 195 torr _ 200 microns.
If the probe space pressure were 0. 1 atInosphere, the pressure rise
would be Z0 microns. In reality, the pressure in the probe space is
probably much less than one atmosphere, and it is only conjecture to
say what the pressure is when the thermocouple gauge reads beyond
full scale (1 or 5 torr). However, the important point is there is a
good portion of these units experiencing leakage, and it is not incon-
ceivable that a few of these spaces are reaching pressures near one
atmosphere. A condition exists wherein avery good vaclmm space
could experience a pressure rise of 1Z x Z00 = 2400 microns/year
because of aleakinto the probe space, assuming the vacuum spaces
are checked monthly.
41
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The situation is even more serious for a 6-inch LOX vacuum
space because the 'vacuum space volume is less, 10,584in. 3 compared
3
to 15,600 in. for the hydrogen spool sections. Assuming the same
3
4 in. volume for the probe space, there would be _ 32% more pressure
rise (3168 microns/year) in the LOX vacuum space because of the
smaller volume.
Moreover, the sorbents in the vacuum spaces would sorb very
little air at ambient temperatures. Both charcoal and molecular sieve
have very little sorption capacity for nitrogen and oxygen at these tem-
peratures and pressures, although the molecular sieves would sorb
most of the moisture and CO2.
Considering the above calculations, one must conclude that the
present practice of dumping the probe space leakage into the main vac-
uum space is not good high vacuum procedure, and this space should
be evacuated before the valve is opened. Also, there are indications
in the vacuum maintenance data that the bellows type valves between
the probe space and main vacuum space have been inadvertently left
open on several occasions, after checking the vacuum section. The
vacuum checking procedure should be amended to double check against
this possibility.
The vacuum maintenance data for the liquid hydrogen lines of
LC-39A, covering the period from May 1966 to July 1969 (38 months),
are plotted in figure 5-1. Each of the 56 vacuum spaces was checked
monthly as normal vacuum maintenance procedure, and the space was
pumped if the pressure exceeded the upper limit established at that
time (400 or 1000 microns). The identification number of the vacuum
space is along the abscissa, and the time, starting at May 1966, is
along the ordinate. A dot indicates the section was vacuum pumped at
that time.
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Dashed lines with apressure reading at 38 months indicate
that the vacuum space was never pumped during the 38-month period,
and the ,,pressure in the vacuum space at 38 months is that pressure
written on the plot.
The data show that there are 21 very good vacuum sections with
apressure rise which averages 322 microns for a 38-month period.
Thus, 38% of the sections are very good with an average pressure rise
of _ i00 microns/year. Eighteen of the sections were pumped only
once during the 38-month period. This represents 32% of the total,
and vacuum pumping once during a 38-month period is not unreasonable.
Nine of the sections (16%) were pumped two or three times during the
same period. These sections probably have small leaks. Only two
sections (3%) were pumped four or more times. These sections are
8NA and IINA. They obviously have a leak and should be repaired.
This is a fairly small percentage requiring extensive maintenance
over a 38-month period.
The vacuum maintenance data for the cross-country liquid
oxygen transfer lines at LC-39A were not plotted. Most of these
sections were pumped fairly soon after installation, and for some
reason, the vacuum integrity of these sections is considerably worse
than any of the other vacuum insulated tr_r.sfer lines. It was felt that
little additional inforlnation could be gained from a plot of this data.
The vacuum maintenance data for the cross-country liquid oxygen
lines of LC-39B were plotted in a similar manner, as shown in figure
5-2. These vacuum sections contain aluminum foil and glass fiber
paper insulation, molecular sieve sorbent, palladium monoxide hydro-
gen getter and were initlally sealed in March, 1967 [Martindale, 1970].
The joint covers ar_ seMedperrnanently by welding, and the spool
sections were vacuum-baked after fabrication. The vacuum 'naintenance
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data for this section of line indicate that most all of the vacuam spaces
are very well sealed, and the performance of these sections is con-
siderably better than the LH 2 transfer line sections of LC-39A_ Of
the 38 sections considered in this transfer line, only three indicate
leakage, (474 - 100, 519 - 100, and _55 - 121). The other 35 sections
have evidently not been pumped and have an average vacuum level of
132 microns after 40 months of service (to April 1970), giving an
average pressure rise of 3. 3 microns per month. Initially, these
lines were pumped to _ 1 micron by the manufacturer and indicated
less than 8 microns per day pressure rise for the acceptance test
_Martindale, 1970]. This is exceptionally good performance and
probably represents the state of the art for vacuum insulated transfer
lines in a field installation of this size.
The vacuum maintenance data for the cross-country liquid hydro-
gen lines of LC-39B were also plotted. The data are shown in figure 5-3.
These vacuum sections contain aluminized Mylar multi-layer insulation
and charcoal sorbent. These vacuum spaces contain no palladium
monoxide, and the joint covers are also sealed permanently by welding.
The vacuum spaces were sealed about November 1966 with _one micron
pressure [Martindale, 1970]. These vacuum spaces shGw very good
performance. There is no record of any of the spaces being pumped
during the first 39 months. Twenty-three of the sections were pumped
during the 39 t_ 46-month period. The remaining 24 have never been
pumped and have an average pressure of 526 microns as of 9 - 70.
Only two sec':ons have been pumped more than once, and one of these
had a leaking burst disc.
This particular vacuum maintenance data is most interesting
because these spaces contain no palladium monoxide; they have Mylar
multi=layer insulation, and recen'_ residual gas analyses (RGA) data
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have been provided for a good share of the sections that have been
recently pumped. The RGAdata are presented in table 5-1. RGAdata
for the other transfer lines were not available or were not provided.
The amount of hyd,'ogen in the vacuum spaces is probably the
most interesting aspect of these analyses. The gas composition in
some of the vacuum spaces is 80 - 90 percer_t hydrogen, and most all
thespaces show fairly high hydrogen concentration. The high hydrogen
concentration is most likely due to the hydrogen cutgassing of the nickel
and stainless steel. Two of the spaces (8-452-102 and 8-437-|00) have
ratios for oxygen and nitrogen near that of air, obviously due to atmos-
pheric leakage into the vacuum spaces. Another interesting facet of
these analyses is the relatively high concentration of nitrogen (a portion
of this could possibly be GO) in most of the spaces. This might possibly
be due to the Mylar outgassing, or to residual nitrogen gas which was
used for purging and pressurizing prior to initial sealing.
The pressure in these vacuum sections is also of great interest.
The average value of 526 microns for the sections that have never been
pumped, and the approximate value of 1000 microns for the remaining
sections recently pumped, give an overall average of _. 750 microns for
all 47 sections over the 46-month period. This value is almost an order
of magnitude lower than the 6000 microns calculated from outgassing
data. The higher calculated figure is probably due to choosing a value
too high for the outgassing rate of the steel for the first year. There
is also the possibility that a significant amount of the gas is being sorbed
by the charcoal, but activated charcoal should sorb very little nitrogen
or hydrogen at these partial pressures and temperatures.
These vacuum space pressures tend to indicate that aluminized
Mylar does outgas very little after it has been given a good vacuum-
bakeout, and that the outgassing rates chosen for the steel, Mylar, and
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Table 5-1
Residual Gas Analyses of the
Liquid Hydrogen Vacuum Spaces at LC-39B
Vacuum Section No.
and Date
8-452-100
(6-70)
8-452-104
(3-70)
8-452-I01
(6-70)
8-452-107
(6-70)
8-452 -111
(4-70)
8-451 -I00
(4-70)
8-451 -101
(3-70)
8-452 - 114
(3-70)
8-452-I16
(6-70)
8-452-IZI
(6-70)
8-452-102
(3-70)
Burst Disc Leaking
(9-70)
8 -434-100
(4-70)
8-437-100
(3-70)
8-440-1 O0
(6-70)
Residual Gas Composition (%)
CO_ He H_ O_ Ar Np H20
<0.5
<0.5
<0.5
<0.5
<0.5
.-o.I
<0.1
:<0.5
0. I
<0.5
<0.5
0
<0.5
<0.5
0
0
<0. I
<0.5
95
37
80
86.9
49.4
28.8
90.4
73.9
79.8
90.6
39.8
0
50.7
0.3
34
<0.5
<0.5
<0.5
0.7
0. I
<0.5
<0.5
<0.1
Z2
<0.5
0.6
0.8
<0.8
!
0.9
0.9
r
0.7
1.2
0.9
1.7
I
4.0
68. 3
18.6
11.9
48.1
70.2
8.7
25.4
19
8.1
58.6
77
0.8
0.5
Z.5
0.4
<0. I
<0.5
14.8
<0.5
1.7
1.0
0.7
47.6
83.8
64.6
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aluminum foil were all conservative, possibly an order of magnitude
too high. This is especially true when considering that the probe space
pressure is most always greater than 1500 microns, and this gas is
dumped into the vacuurn space every time the vacuum space pressure
is checked. The gas leaking in these probe spaces could accolmt for a
significant portion of the pressure increase. However, the high hydro-
gen composition of most of the vacuum spaces indicates that most of
the pressure increase is due to hydrogen odtgassing from the metal
and not atmospheric leakage from the probe space. These liquid hydro-
gen transfer line vacuum sections containing Mylar probably represent
the best experimental data available on the long term outgassing char-
acteristics ot " 0. 00025-inch thick aluminized Mylar foil. There is a
very large area of Mylar and the data cover a period of 46 months.
Also, it is interesting to compare the av _age pressure of the
LOX line vacuum spaces of LC-39B with the average pressure of the
LH 2 line vacuum spaces of LC-39B. Both of these transfer lines were
manufac._red by the same firm and both were given approximately the
same vacuuIn-bakeout. The LH 2 lines were baked at 135°C for 3 - 4
days, and the LOX lines were baked at a slightly higher temperature
for the same period of time. The major differences between the two
lines {other than size) are the palladium monoxide in the LOX line vac-
uum spaces and the different multi-layer insulation materials. The
average pressure of the 35 LO'X vacuum spaces that have never been
pumped is 132 microns, and the average pressure of the 24 LH 2 vacuum
spaces that have never been pumped is 526 microns. Considering the
high concentration of hydrogen in the LH 2 vacuum spaces, the hydrogen
chemisorbing ability of the palladium monoxide present in the LOX
vacuum spaces, neglecting any so rption capacity of the molecular sieves
or charcoal (for gases other than water), and the fact that the
50
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volume/surface area ratio of both spaces is almost the same, it appears
as if the aluminized Mylar outgasses at about the same rate as the a_l-
minum foil, and both have very low outgassing rates.
5.4 Conclusions Derived From Transfer Line Evaluation
The main outgassing load in the vacuum spaces containing Mylar
multi-layer insulation is hydrogen, and this is most likely true for the
vacuum spaces containing aluminum foil and glass fiber spacer material.
Because the major outgassing constituent in a vacuum space is hydrogen,
it is most important to use palladium monoxide, especially in a liquid
oxygen transfer line where the sorption of hydrogen is difficult.
It appears as if the outgassing rate of aluminized Mylar, which
has been given a good vacuum-bakeout, is about the same as that of
aluminum foil given a similar bakeout, and that both of these have an
outgassing rate of _ 10 -12 torr-liters/cm 2 - sec when given a i35 C
vacuum-bakeout for 3 - 4 days.
The outgassing constituents of Mylar appear to be condensible at
20 K {glycols, dioctylphthalate, and water), whereas the major gas to
diffuse from aluminum foil is hydrogen, which is not condensible.
Also, it appears that if there is any trace decomposition of the Mylar
film over a long period of time, the outgassing rate due to this decom-
position is extremely low.
The calculated local outgassing of a typical 10-inch vacuum space
containing Mylar is 1560 torr-liters during 4 years, which would increase
the vacuum space pressure to 6 torr during that period if palladium mon-
oxide were not present. The actual pressure rise, measured over a
46-munCh period, for the 10-inch vacuum sections containing Mylar,
averaged_ 750 microns. This is almost an order of magnitude less
thaz_, the 6000 microns calculated. The calculated value could be high
for a number of reasons. It is most likely due to choosing
an oxltgassing rate too high for the steel during the first year. Another
possibility is that the charcoal sorbent is sorbing some of the gas at
amL)ient tempe r atu re s.
The average chemisorption capacity of palladium monoxide for
hydrogen gas, at ambient temperatures and pressures near one micron,
is 75 torr-liters (90 cm 3 [STP]) per gram of PdO. A calculation
indicates that approximately 13 grams of PdO would be required to
convert the 1000 torr-liters of hydrogen gas to water during the 4-year
period, and after this period, approxin_ately 1.2 grams of PdO per year
should consume the hydrogen outgassing from a typical 10-inch vacuum
section.
The present practic,- of dumping the probe space leakage into
the main vacuum space should be discontinued. The probe space should
be evacuated with a small portable pump before the valve to the main
vacuum space is opened.
The cross-country transfer line vacuum spaces at LC-39B (both
oxygen and hydrogen) are exceptionally well sealed. If care is exercised
in taking vacuum measurements, these sections should require little
vacuum maintenance. Alarge percentage of the cross-country hydrogen
transfer line vacuum space sections at LC-39A are also well sealed.
Only 3% have required pumping four or more times. Small leaks appear
to exist in approximately 16% of these vacuum sections. The expense
of pumping compared to the expense of repairing these small leaks
would most likely dictate periodic pumping. Pumping once a year is
not an arduous or expensive task. Vacuum space repair is usually
extensive, requiring vacuum bakeout upo_ completion; vacuum spaces
with larger leaks, requiring frequent pumpo_t, obviously must be
repaired.
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6. 0 Effect of Vacuum Space Pressure on System tteat Leak
The purpose of this section is to determine the effect of increased
vacuum space pressure on the total heat leak of the LOX and LH 2 sys-
tems. The specification heat leak for each system will be used as an
approximate base heat leak for that system when there is a good insu-
lating vacuum {< 10 -4 tort) inside the vacuum spaces. The base heat
leak for each system will be defined as Qo" The liquid hydrogen and
liquid oxygen systems will be considered separately. In each case, the
defined system will be the portion of the transfer lines transferring liq-
uid between the storage tank and the flight vehicle. The heat leak due
to supports, valves, spacers, radiation, and other components will be
considered constant. The heat leak due to residual gas conduction
within the vacuum spaces is the only variable to be considered.
6. 1 Residual Gas Conduction in Multi-Layer Systems
When considering heat transfer due to residual gas conduction,
there are three regimes to the familiar "S 'T shaped curve [Barron, 1966]
of heat transfer vs. pressure shown in figure 6-1. At pressures of
10 torr and above, the thermal conductivity of a multi-layer system
is independent of the pressure, and the heat transfer is very high. In
the region from 10 torr down to _ 10-4 torr, the thermal conductivity
drops sharply as the "free molecule" conduction region is approached.
At pressures below _ 10 -4 torr, '_free molecule" conduction exists, and
the heat transferred by the residual gas is directly proportional to the
gas pressure. However, in amulti-layer insulation system, the heat
transferred by the residual gas at low pressure is only a small portion
of the total heat transferred through the insulation, and the apparent
thermal conductivity of the system decreases very slowly at pressures
below 10 -4 and especially below 10 -5 torr. Because the heat transferred
by the residual gas at pressures < 10 -4 torr is only a small portion of
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Figure 6oi Variation of Thermal Conductivity with Residual
C,as Pressure for a Typical Muiti-La}er Insula-
tion System.
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the total heat transferred, the type of residual gas has little effect on
the total heat transferred at pressures < 10 -.4 torr. For minimum heat
transfer, such as in cryogenic transfer lines, it is most important to
maintain vacuum space pressure at or below 10 -4 torr.
Experimental data, showing the effect of vacuum space pressure
on the apparent thermal conductivity of multi-latter systems, were
compiled for two temperature ranges. Analytical data were not included.
The heat transfer data for the temperature range 293 - 20 I_ are shown
in figure 6-2, and the data for the range 300 - 77 I< are shown in figure
6-3. Table 6-i lists the pertinent parameters of the multi-layer insu-
lation systems. Since the heat transfer in multi-layer systems at pres-
sures < 1 tort, is only slightly dependent upon the thermal conductivity
of the gas and the distances between confining surfaces, average values
for the apparent thermal conductivity will be taken from the experimental
data to determine the effect of increased vacuum space pressule on the
total system heat leak of Launch Complex 39.
There are other variables in a multi-layer insulation system which
can significantly increase the heat transfer. These are, protrusions
through the multi-layer, insulation gaps, insulation joints, and com-
pressive loading. Multi-layer systems are especially sensitive to com-
pressive loading. However, for this analysis, none of the above can be
accurately assessed and consequently will not be considered. The trans-
fer lines at KSC have already been fabricated by qualified manufacturers,
and the heat transfer _::tributable to any of the mechanisms above will
be considered constant and part of the system heat leak. For this analy-
sis. the effect of increased residual gas pressure on the system heat
leak is the only variable under consideration.
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Table 6- 1
Multi-Layer Experimental Data (300 - 77 K)
Barron t1966) .................................................. (300 - 90 K), typical multi-layer
insulation, 60 layers/in., resid-
ual gas not given.
Caren & Cunnington (1967) ........................................ (300 - 77 H), no information
given.
Barber (1966) .................................................. (300 - 77 K), I0 shields of
0.002 in. thick tempered alumi-
num, II spacers of I/8 x I/8 in.
silk netting 0. 022 in. thick,
helium residual gas.
Hnilickz {1960J ................................................ (300 - 77 KI, 50 aluminum foil
shields with 60 fibrous spacers,
nitrogen residual gas.
Hnilicka (1960) ............................................... I300 - 77 K), 0.000Z5 in. thick
aluminized Mylar, 25 sheets,
0. 5 in. thick, nitrogen residual
gas.
Kropschot (196i) ................................................ (300 - 76 K), aluminum fcil
shields, 0.008 in. thick glass
fiber paper, 22 shields/cm,
3. 3 cm thick, nitrogen residual
gas.
Riede & Wang (1960) ............................................ (300 - 77 K), glass fiber mat and
aluminum foil, 40 - 80 layers/in.,
residual gas not given.
Multi-Layer Experimental Data (293 - 20 K)
Caren & Cunnington (1967) ........................................ (293 - 20 K), heDum residual
gas.
Glaser (1967) .................................................. (293 - 20 K_ aluminum and
fiberglass paper, helium
residual gas.
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6. 2 Liquid Hydrogen System (10-1nch V.J. Lines - Con_plex 39A or B)
The system, under considecation is all of the vacuum jacketed
transfer lines extending from the LH 2 storage tank to the flight vehicle
connections. Specifically, the=e are HVJ-IA, IB, and IC. This is the
portion of the system flowing hydrogen when the flight vehicle is being
loaded or replenished. Transfer lines HVJ-ID and HVJ-IE are not
considered, since thev extend from the LH 2 storage tank to the truck
supply connections.
The specification heat leak for the system as defined is tabulated
below.
HVJ-IA .... 8,000 BTU/hr = 2344 Watts
HVJ-IB .... 1,000 BTU/hr = 293 Watts
HV$-IC .... 7,000 BTU/hr = 2051 Watts
Total Specification = 16,000 BTU/hr = 4688 Watts
Heat Leak _ 4700 Watts
The specification heat leak as given for the three sections of vac-
uum jacketed line will be considered a good approximate heat leak for
the system when there is a pressure of 10 -4 torr in each vacuum space.
This will be defined as Q = 4700 watts and includes all modes of heat
o
transfe r.
The next task is to determine what portion or percentage of this
base heat leak (Qo) is due to residual gas conduction in the vacuum
spaces. This will be done by calculating the heat leak due to residual
gas conduction, using the total area of all the V.J. lines in the defined
system, and an average apparent thermal conductivity for a multi-layer
system from the experimental data of figure 6-2.
The heat leak with a pressure of 10 -5 tort within the vacuum
spaces vrill also be calculated. At this pressure, the heat leak due to
59
residual gas conduction is negligible and will be considered zero. It
will be assumed that all the heat transfer through the vacuum spaces
-5
at 10 torr is due to radiation and conduction through the multi-layer.
The heat leak at 10-4 torr will then be calculated, and the difference
between these twc values will be considered to be the heat leak due to
residual gas conduction at 10-4 torr within the vacuum spaces.
The surface area of the inner lines within the defined LH 2 system
was calculated as follows.
1568 lineal feet of 10-inch V.J. line = 4413 ft 2
123 lineal feet of
7 lineal feet of
Total Area
8-i_zch V.J. line = 278 ft2
4-inch V.J. !ine = 91 ft2
= 4782 ft2
= 4442 x 103cm 2
Average values for the apparent thermal conductivity of a multi-
layer system will be taken from the exnerimental data _hown in figure
-5
6-2, and the insulation space will be taken as 2 cm thick. At 10
tort pressure within the vacuum spaces, the apparent thermal conduc-
tivity (k) = 0. 16 _ watts/cm - K, and the heat leak to the system through
the multi-laye r is
0. 16 u Watts 280 K 03 2Q = x x 4442 x 1 cm
cm - K 2 cm
Q = I00 Watts .
It will be assumed that none of this 100 watts is due to residual gas
condu ction.
At 10 -4 torr pressure, the apparent thermal conductivity ('k) is
0.2 u watts/cm - K, and the heat transfer to the system through the
vacuum spaces is 124 watts. The difference between these two values
6O
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(24 watts) will be considered the heat leak due to residual gas conduction
-4
at 10 torr vacuum space pressure, and the heat leak due to all other
modes of heat transfer is 4700 - 24 = 4676 watts. The percent of total
system heat leak due to residual gas conduction within the vacuum
24
spaces is 4700 - .005 = 1/2%. At one micron pressure (10 -3 ':orr),
the average apparent thermal conductivity is 0. 3 _ watts/am - K, and
the heat transfer to _he system through the vacuum spaces is 200 watts.
In this case, the heat transfer due to .esidual gas conduction is
200 - 100 -- 100 watts. Similar calculations for 10, 100, and 1000
microns pressure give heat transfer values due to residual gas con-
duction of 483, 3010, and 14,306 watts, respectively. This information
is tabulated in table 6-2, showing the ratio of Q/Q and the percent
O
increase in total system heat leak for the various pressure levels.
vacuum space
pressure
(microns!.
Table 6-2
Liquid Hydrogen System Heat Leak
Q (watts) Q (watts) Q(BTU/hr) Q/Q
gas cond. syst, total syst. total o
% increase in
totai _yst.
heat leaks
#
0. 1 24 Q = 4,700* 16,040 1 Zero
1 100 o
4,776 16,300 1.02 1.6%
10 483 5,159 17,608 1. 10 9.8%
I00 3,010 7,686 26,232 1.64 64 %
I000 14,206 18,906 64,524 4. 02 302 %
Includes 24 watts due to gaseous conduction.
A plot showing the effect of residual gas pressure on the heat leak for
the hydrogen system is shown in figure 6-4. The data indicate that
vacuum space pressures up to one micron do not cause an appreciable
increase in system heat leak, and this pressure level could most likely
be tolerated. Interstitial pressures near 10 microns cause a 10 percent
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VACUUM SPACE PRESSURE, microns
Figure 6-4 Liquid Hydrogen System Heat Leak vs. Vacuum
Space Pressure.
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increase in system heat leak, and above I0 microns, the heat load
increases very rapidly. A similar analysis will be made on the liquid
oxygen system.
6. 3 Liquid Oxygen System (6-Inch V.J. Lines - Complex 39A or B)
The liquid oxygen system under consideration is defined as
follows :
1) the (>-inch line extending from the storage tank, across
country to the 200-foot level, and ending with V.J. section
57 OD. The specification heat leak for this portion of the
system is 12,200 BTU/hr, and
2) the launch umbilical tower disconnect piping with a specifi-
cation heat leak of 1 I00 BTU/hr, and
3) the 8-inch V. ,T. line at the 120-foot level which includes
sections 49 OD, 50 OD, and 51 OD, with a specification
heat leak of 1 300 BTU/hr, and
4) the 10-inch V.J. line at the 30-foot level, which includes
sections 43 OB, 44 OB, and 45 OB with a specification heat
leak of 2150 BTU/hr.
This portion of the LOX system is actually flowing LOX during the
vehicle fueling and replenish operations. The large 10-inch non-
insulated line and other auxiliary lines were not considered for this
analysi s.
The total specification heat leak for the LOX V.J. system is
6-inch LOX V.J. lines ....... 12,200 BTU/hr
LUT Disconnect piping ......
8-inch LOX V.J. lines ......
10-inch LOX V.J. lines .....
Total =
Total =
1,100 BTU/hr
1,300 BTU/hr
2,150 BTU/hr
16,750 BTU/hr
4,900 Watts
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It will be assumed that the specification heat leak of 4900 watts
represents an approximate total heat leak to the system defined. This
includes all modes of heat transfer except pump work. Thus, Q = 4900
o
watts is the base heat leak to the system with a residual gas pressure
of 10 -4 tort within the vacuum spaces.
Next it will be determined what percentage of the 4900 watts is
d_e to residual gas conduction within the vacuum spaces of the system.
Again, this willbe done by comparing the heat transfer at 10 -4 tort to
the heat transfer at 10 -5 tort. To establish an arbitrary base, it will
be assumed that there is zero heat leak due to residual gas conduction
at 10"5 torr, and the difference in heat leak between 10 -5 tort and
10 -4 tort is the heat leak at 10 -4 tort due to residualgas conduction.
The heat leak at various pressures will now be calculated. The
surface area of the inner V.J. lines within the defined system is:
1720 lineal feet of 6-inch V.J. lines = 2984. 1 ft z
Zl lineal feet of 8-inch V.J. lines = 47.4 ft z
Z6 lineal feet of 10-inch V.J. lines = 72. 2 ft 2
Total Area
= 3103. 7 ft2
lO 6 2
= 2. 8833 x cm
Average values for the apparent thermal conductivity for a multi-layer
system will be taken from the experimental curves shown in figure 6-3.
At 10 .5 torr (k) = 0.44 uwatts/cm - K, and Q 0.44 _ watts 210 K
106 2 0- 4 cm - K 2 cm
x 2. 8833 x cm = 133 watts. At 1 torr, k = 0.55 u watts/cm
- K, and Q = 167 watts. The difference in heat leak calculated for the
two pressure levels is 34 watts. Hence, it will be assumed that the
heat leak due to residual gas conduction for the total LOX system at a
-4
pressure of 10 torr is 34 watts, and the heat leak due to all other
modes of heat transfer is 4900 - 34 = 4866 watts. At 10 "4 tort, the
64
percent of total heat leak due to residual gas conduction is
34
4900 - .007 = 0.7%.
The heat transfer due to residual gas conduction at pressures
of l, I0, 100, and I000 microns was calculated in the same manner
as for the liquid hydrogen system. Heat leak values of 138, I199,
12887, and 26505 watts were calculated for the respective vacuum
space pressures. This information is tabulated below, showing the
ratio of Q/Q and the percent increase in ,_,ystem heat leak for the
o
vario,as vacuum levels.
vacuum space
pressure
(microns)
Table 6- 3
Liquid Oxygen System Heat Leak
Q (watts) Q (watts) Q(BTU/hr) Q/Q
gas cond. syst, total syst. total o
% increase in
total syst.
heat leaks
O. 1 34 Q = 4,900-':-" 16,723 1 Zero
1 138 o 5,024 17,148 1.03 2. 5%
10 1,199 6,065 20,700 1.24 24 %
100 12,887 17,753 60,590 3.62 286 %
1000 26,505 31,371 107,068 6.4 540 %
'," Includes 34 watts due to gaseous conduction.
A plot showing the effect of vacuum space pressure on the total system
heat leak is shown in figure 6-5. The above data indicates that pres-
sures to one micron cause no significant increase in system heat leak.
At pressures of 10 microns and above, the increase in system heat
becomes appreciable,
6.4 Conclusions
It should be pointed out that the calculated values for heat leak
should be considered as best estimates. Assuming that the actual heat
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leak for the system is near the specification heat leak is an approxi-
mation. It is felt that this is a fairl, good approximation; however,
for this analysis, an accurate value for the system heat leak is not that
important. We are merely using the s_rstem heat leak as a basis for
comparative calculations. The experimental values for the apparent
thermal conductivity given in figures 6-2 and 6-3 are undoubtedly lower
than those achieved in a field installation such as the transfer lines at
LC-39, where there are protrusions, inner line supports, insulation
joints, and possibly compressive loads, all adversely affecting the per-
formance of the multi-layer insulations. However, the difference in
the apparent thermal conductivity due to increased interstitial pressure
is the parameter of prime importance, and the relative values taken
from the experimental data are very applicable in this analysis.
The data given in tables 6-2 and 6-3 are similar to what one
would expect in looking at figures 6-2 and 6-3. Interstitial pressures
to one micron have little effect on system heat leak. At 10 microns,
the hydrogen system experiences a 10% increase in system heat leak,
and the oxygen system experiences a 24% increase in system heat leak.
Above I0 microns, the heat load rises very fast in both systems. The
hydrogen system appears to be a little more tolerant of pressure in the
10-mic ron region.
This analysis shows that the heal leak due to gas conduction is a
very important para.,-aeter. At apressure of 10 -4 tcrr, heat leak due
to residual gas conduction is less than I% of the total syster_ _eat leak.
At pressures greater than I0 microns, the heat leak due to residual gas
conduction rises very rapidly, and at pressures near 1 tort, the heat
lea]_ reaches values 4 to 6 times the total base system heat leak. Thus,
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it is most important to keep the vacuum space pressure below I micron
for minimal heat transfer. A/though this analysis indicates that both
of these systems would experience only a small percent increase in
total system heat leak at 1 micron vacuum space pressure, the value
-4
of I0 torr (0. i microns) has bee** used as the desired operating pres-
sure level for this study.
7. 0 Cryosorption Characteristics of Activated Charcoal and
Molecular Sieve 5A
The ability of the sorbents inside the vacuum spaces of the trans-
fer line sections at KSC to cryosorb the residuai gases when cooled to
cryogenic temperatures is most important in determining the acceptable
pumpout level at ambient temperatures, these lines have a fixed radi-
ant heat leak and a fixed heat leak due to solid conduction. The heat
leak due to residual gas conduction can be extremely high, as pointed
out in section 6 or almost negligible at pressules _ 10 -4
' tort. Hence,
the cryosorption characteristics of the sorbents at their respective
operating temperatures become the major factor in determining a maxi-
mum allowable pressure level at ambient temperatures.
Activated coconut charcoal and molecular sieve type 5A are the
sorbents of most concern in this study, since they are the sorbents used
in the transfer line vacuum spaces at KSC. These sorbents are very
popular and have the following general sorption characteristics. Char-
coal and molecular sieve have extremely large surface areas such as
1050 - If00 m2/gram for A-C coconut charcoal [Juodbalkis, 1970J and
700 - 800 m2/gram for type A molecular sieve [Hersch, 1961]. The
cryosorption capability of a sorbent is very dependent upon the type
of gas to be sorbed and the tempera_arc of the sorbent, in general,
sorbents have a large sorption capacity for a gas near its normal
boiling temperature, and this increases as the temperature decrease%
.l
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Because of the temperature dependence of the cryosorption capacity,
it is most important that the sorbent have good thermal contact with
the cold s_rface. A sorbent with ahigh bulk thermal conductivity is
desirable in this respect, because the bulk of the sorbent cools faster.
The sorption of most gases is reversible. Both sorbents have high
capacity for water at ambient conditions. Molecular sieves, and
probably charcoal too, have significantly reduced sorption capacity
for other gases when the presorbed water exceeds 2 weight percent.
Nothing conclusive can be said about the comparative pumping
rates of molecular sieves and charcoal for hydrogen gas at 20 K.
Hemstreet, et el. , [1964] investigated the pumping rates of these two
sorbents. The molecular sieves had an apparent higher pumping rate
but the charcoal was not properly shielded from thermal radiation
during the tests, and the pumping speed is very dependent upon the
temperature of the charcoal. For this evaluation, it will be assumed
that coconut charcoal and molecular sieve 5A have similar pumping
rates for hydrogen, oxygen, and nitrogen.
Another characteristic or phenomenon peculiar to molecular
sieves and charcoal is a"conditioning effect," wherein the sorption
capacity increases markedly after consecutive sorption-desorption
cycles, and reproducible true equilibrium isotherms are obtained only
after anumber of these cycles. Stern [1964, 1967] observed the
"conditioning effect" with both nitrogen and hydrogen on molecular
sieves and coconut charcoal.
The exfect is most pronounced at pressures below 10 -4 torr and
is independent of activation temperatures. Stern [1967] found that a
reproducible sorption isothern was obtained only after the fifth con-
secutive outgassing as shown in figure 7-I.
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Figure 7-1 The Sorption of Nitrogen on Molecular Sieve
5A at 77.31<: Evidence of Conditioning Effect.
Gonzales [1955] also observed the "conditioning effect" during
his work with nitrogen on charcoal. Stern suggests that the "condition-
ing effect" may be due to the gradual removal of some surface contami-
nant. The exact nature and cause of the "conditioning effect" is not
understood at the present time. The decrease in sorption capacity
-4
at 10 torr pressure due to a non-conditioned sorbent is not significant,
but it does become pronounced at pressures in the region of 10 -6 torr.
The information most useful and readily available for evaluating
and comparing sorbents is the equilibrium sorption isotherms for
the gases of concern. These isotherms are obtained by adm_itting a
given amount of gas to a chamber containing the activated sorbent at
a known temperature and observing the equilibrium pressure after
7O
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equilibrium is attained. The experimental apparatus is usually ideal
for cryosorption work in that the gas conductance is very good, and
the freshly activated sorbent is located such that there is large surface
area and very good thermal contact to the thin layers of sorbent. Most
equilibrium sorption isotherms are obtained under near ideal conditions.
The cryosorption conditions inside a transfer line vacuum space are
quite different, especially when multi-layer is present inside the vac-
uum space. The flow conductance becomes very poor, and the sorbent
is not ideally distributed, but hopefully there is very good thermal
contact between the inner line and the sorbent.
The equilibrium sorption isother_ns provide the sorp_ion capacity
of the sorbents for the various gases at various pressures and tempera-
tures, and the work of several investigators is in fair agreement. The
additional time required to achieve an insulating vacuum because of
poor conductance is unknown and would probably have to be determined
empirically. The equilibrium scrption isotherms will be used for this
study since they represent the most useful data available for cryo-
sorption evaluation, bearing in mind that they are obtained under ideal
condition s.
7. I Charcoal Cryosorption ol Gases
Activated coconut charcoal is the sorbent used inside the vacuum
spaces of the 10-inch LH 2 transfer lines of LC-39B. Coconut charcoal
is a very good cryosorbent, but it has the disadvantage of being non-LOX
compatible [Martindale, 1970]. Charcoal has a relatively high thermal
conductivity and is not as expensive as some of the other sorbents.
Charcoal has comparatively high sorption capacity for most gases at
low partial pressures and temperatures near their normal boiling
temperatures. The gases of most concern in a transfer line cryo-
sorption application are nitrogen, oxygen, argon, neon, hydrogen,
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and helium. The first four are constituents of air, and hydrogen is
the principzl gas due to metal outgassing as pointed out in section 4.
Helium is a minor constituent of air but is still important because it
is used most often for leak detection of vacuum spaces, a_dit is
possible to leave small concentrations of helium in a vacuum space,
especially if the space contains sorbents and glass paper between the
multi-layer insulation. Hydrogen, helium, and neon are the most
important of these gases because at 90 K they are very weakly sorbed
by charcoal and molecular sieves. At 20 K they are more easily
sorbed and are the only noncondensibles remaining (a noncondensible
gas being defined as one that does not condense to the solid phase with
-I1
a vapor pressure less than 10 torr). The pure equilibrium sorption
isotherms of the above mentioned gases on activated charcoal are
shown in figure 7-2. The sorptionisotherms were determined by vari-
ous investigators. The sorption capacity in the figure is given in
3
cm [STP] (273 K & 760 torr) per gram of sorbent, and the abscissa
is the equilibrium pressure of the particular gas on the sorbent.
Probably the most important aspect of these sorption isotherms
is the scrption capacities of hydrogen and neon at 20 and 77 K. Activated
charcoal at 20 K has a very high sorption capacity for hydrogen, and it
is fairly constant over the pressure range from 10 -6 to 10 torr. How-
ever, at the lower pressures, the sorption capacity decreases quickly
with a relatively slight i=crease in temperature. For instance, in the
-4
10 torr pressure region (where a good insulating _acuum begins),
there is an order of magnitude difference in the sorption capacity
between 20 K and 40 K, and there is over four orders of magnitude
difference in the sorption capacity between 20 and 80 K. Because of
this, it is most important to have very good thermal contact between
72

the charcoal sorbent and the cold surface in a hydrogen transfer line
or dewar application. This is also why a relatively high thermal
conductivity _nrbent is desirable. It is important to cool the bulk of
the _orbent as soon as possible.
Neon also has the same type of temperataxre dependence as
hydrogen. For instance, at 10 -3 torr there is a difference in sorption
capacity of five orders of magnitude between 20 and 80 K, and the
sorption capacity at 90 I< would be even less. The sorption of neon is
very important, as will be shown later, because although neon is a
minor constituent of atmospheric air, it becomes very important and
predominates in the cryosorption of air, since neon strongly governs
the ultimate attainable vacuum at 90 K.
The sorption capacity of charcoal for nitrogen, oxygen, and
argon is usually very similar. There is very little data available
on the sorption capacity of oxygen at low temperatures and pressures.
The sorption capacity of oxygen at higher pressures of I to 760 torr
is slightly higher than that of nitrogen. For this study, it will be
assumed that the sorption capacity of oxygen is the same as nitrogen
at 90 K and low pressures (10 -5 -2
to 10 tort). The sorption capacity
of charcoal at 90 K for nitrogen is fair in the 10 -4 torrpressure region,
and at 20K,nitrogen is readily condensed to a solid with a vapor pres-
-11
sure of _ 10 tort. The sorption capacity of charcoal at 87 K for
argon is Mso good, and at Z0 K, it is condensed to solid with a very
low vapor pressure (_10 -11 torr). Although no sorption data for
heli_Jm on charcoal were found, the sorption isotherms would probably
be very similar to those for molecular sieves, as shown in figure 7-3.
Helium and neon are both very weakly sorbed near 90 K at pressures
-5
from 10 to 1 tort.
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Another important sorption characteristic of charcoal is that
the sorption of oxygen is somewhat irreversible. Lowry [1920]
investigated the sorption and desorption characteristics of oxygen on
charcoa/1 and found that only approximately 50% of the oxygen sorbed
at 25°C could be desorbed by evacuating at room temperature, and
only traces of oxygen could be desorbed when the temperature was
increased to 184°C. Increasing the temperat_are to 900 and 1000°C
caused the charcoal to desorb carbon monoxide and carbon dioxide.
It was suggested that the oxygen atoms are chemically bound to the
surface carbon atoms, forming carbon dioxide and carbon monoxide
which can be removed only by heating to 900 - 1000°C. Very little
work has been done on this anomaly, and the effect of this incomplete
desorption of oxygen will not be considered in this study.
7.2 Molecular Sieve Cryosorption of Gases
Molecular sieve is a common name given to a group of syntheti-
cally produced crystalline metal alumina-silicates. Type 5A molecular
sieve is an alkali metal alumina-silicate and has the calcium form of
type A crystal structure. Type 5A molecular sieve was the sorbent
used in the major portion of the transfer line vacuum spaces at LC 39A
an4 B. All the molecular sieve sorption data in this report, unless
otherwise noted, is for type 5A. Molecular sieves have a distinct
advantage over most other sorbents in that the pores of any particular
type are precisely uniform in size. For instance, type 5A will sorb
molecules with critical diameters up to 5 angstroms, and 13X will
sorb molecules with critical diameters up to 10 angstroms. Using
this property, it is possible to selectively filter out certain molecules
by using the appropriate sieve.
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Sorption isotherms for molecular sieves at low temperatures and
pressures are not abundant in the literature. However, recent interest
in cryosorption has prompted investigation into the sorption character-
istics of molecular sieves at low temperatures and p_essures. Sorption
isotberrnz for various gases on molecular sieve near 20 and 77 K are
shown in figure 7-3. The isotherms presented are for the 1/16 and
1/8 in. dianneter pellets which contain 20 weight percent of inert clay
binde r.
The sorption capacity of molecular sieves for hydrogen at 20 K
and pressures < l0 -4 torr is slightly less than that of coconut charcoal.
The sorption capacity of molecular sieves at 77 K for hydrogen is simi-
lar to charcoal. T._e 5A molecular sieves have very good sorption
capacity for hydrogen at Z0 IK and nitrogen, oxygen, and argon at 77 K.
As with charcoal, helium and neon are very weakly sorbed at 77 K. At
20 K, the sorption capacity for helium is considerably higher than at
77 K, but it is still weakly sorbed at low pressures, compared to most
other gases. No sorptionisothernls for neon on molecular sieve at 20 K
have been found, but it is a fair assumption that the sorption capacity
is approximately the same as that of charcoal. In general, it appears
that the sorption characteristics for the gases to be sorbed in a transfer
line application are approximately the samc for charcoal and molecular
sieve 5A. However, the water sorption and desorption characteristics
t
of the two sorbents are not the same.
7. 3 Water Sorption Characteristics
There is a considerable difference between the water sorption
characteristics of charcoal and molecular sieves, especially at low
partial pressures of water. The water sorption characteristics of
these sorbents is very important because of the high humidity normally
present at KSC. The KSC Weather Bureau [1970] records an average
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year round relative humidity of 80%, varying only 6 - 8% over the
year. At 80% relative humidity and 25°C, the water partial pressure
is _19 torr. Conceivably, there could be times when the transfer
line vacuum space is exposed to the atmosphere for 1 or g days during
repair. Also, large leaks to the v_,cuum sl_aces may occur from time
to time. Because of this, there exists a distinct possibility of saturat-
ing the sorbent with water, which can result in a significant decrease
in sorbent capacity. The water sorption and desorption characteristics
of charcoal and molecular sieves will be compared to determine the
effect of atmospheric exposure c n the sorbents.
7.3. I Activated Charcoal
Some typical sorption isotherms for water vapor on charcoal are
shown in figure 7-4. All of the sorption isotherms presented by
Allmand [I924] and Coolidge [1927] for water vapor on various types
of charcoal at different temperatures have the same typic,xl shape as
those shown in figure 7-4. Most of the charcoals investigated by
Coolidge and Allmand had a maximum sorption capacity of approximately
400 milligrams of water per gram of charcoal near ambient tempera-
tures (40 weight percent). Both investigators observed that sugar char-
coal had only about 50% the capacity of coconut and other charcoals.
The maximum sorption capacity appears to be a function of the type of
charcoal, the ash and silica impurities within the charcoal, and the
charcoal extraction procedures. All the isotherms have avery steep
section below which the sorption capacity levels off to a very low value.
The portion of the curve below 4 tort is most important for this study.
There appears to be no ambient temperature water sorption data availa-
ble for charcoal at pressures below one torr. When the water sorption
isotherms are presented on aplot as shown in figure 7-4, the curves
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Jmove toward the right with increasing temperature. -at higher tem-
perature;s, the ultimate capacity decreases, and the lower portion of
the curve spans alarger partial pressure. The water desorption
isotherms are very similar in shape to the sorption isotherms, and
usually a slight hysteresis loop is present. From the water sorption
and desorption work by Allmand and Goolidge, it is quite apparent
that water is readily sorbed and desorbed near ambient temperaVdres
(0 - 2SG), although no specific sorption and desorption rates are given.
With this basic knowledge of charcoal water sorption character-
lstics, it is conceivable that if a vacuum space containing charcoal
were exposed for I - 2 days to atmospheric air of high humidity as
found at KSG, the charcoal could sorb as much as 400 milligrams
H20/gram charcoal or approximately 40 weight percent of water.
However, the sorption curves indicate that when the partial pressure
of water is reduced to _4 torr at ambient temperature, the sorption
capacity decreases drastically. Assuming the above vacuum space
was repaired, sealed, and pumped to _10 - 50 microns (normal
procedure), most of the water should desorb (there is a slight hysteresis
effect) and leave the charcoal with a very low weight percent of water.
Thus, charcoal has the ability to sorb large quantities of water vapor
in the event of exposure to high humidity atmospheric air, but the water
is also easily desorbed from the charcoal by normal pumping procedures
at ambient temperatures. Desorbing the water from a vacuum space
containing multi-layer could require a long pumping period due to poor
conductance, but no elevated temperatures are required for desorption.
There is another aspect of water sorption on charcoal that should
be mentioned. Several investigators have noted ahysteresis effect
when desorbing water vapor from. charcoal. Allmand [1929J investigated
this thoroughly and found that the water nonrecoverable at ZSCG ranged
8O
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frona 1. 6 to _ 1C milligrams water/gram of charcoal, for charcoal
which had experienced water vapor pressure up to 23. 8 torr. Bachman
[1917J and Rakovsky [1917] ha_e also reported this hysteresis effect
with water. Evidently, the hysteresis effect is not completely under-
stood, but there is considerable experimental data to substantiate its
existence. At any rate, the highest value of l0 milligrams of water
retention/gram of charcoal amounts ¢:o one weight percent. Pumping
to _10 - 50 microns, as in a vacuum space, should further reduce this,
and if not, the work on molecular sie',zes tends to indicate that one
weight percent presorbed water does not seriously red_,ce the sorption
capacity for nitrogen gas, and one could expect similar characteristics
for charcoal.
7. 3. 2 Molecular Sieve 5A
The water sorption and desorption characteristics of most moiec-
ular sieves are considerably different from those of charcoal. Molec-
ular sieves have tremendous capacity for water at very lowpartial
pressures, and this is one of their major attributes. However,
because the water is so strongiy sorbed, it is also not easily desorbed
at ambient temperatures. Figure 7-5 is a water sorption isotherm
plot for molecular sieve 5A [Union Carbide-a, 1970J.
if the same conditions are assumed as with charcoal, namely the
possibility of the sieves being exposed to high humidity atmospheric
air for aperiod of 1 - 2 days during repair or due to a large leak
occurring in the outer line of the vacuum space, the amount of water
that could be sorbed may be determined from the sorption isotherms
shown in figure 7-5.
It will be assumed that the water partial pressure of the atmos-
pheric air at KSC is 19 torr. The sorption data indicates that the
molecular sieves have a water capacity of 20 weight percent at a water
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partial pressure of 19 tort. If it is further assumed that the repair
was performed, the vacuum space sealed and pumped to _ 10 microns
pressure, the water still present in the sieves can be determined from
the 25°C isotherm at 10 microns pressure. It would be further assumed
that the water partial pressure is equal to the total pressure after being
pumped (for a period of time) to 10 rnicrons. The water sorption ca-
pacity of the sieves at 25°C and 10 microns is still 8. 2 weight percent.
At 8. 2 weight percent water, the sorption capacity of molecular sieves
at 77 K for nitrogen is drastically rectuced as will be shown later. If
the vacuum space were pumped to 1 micron pressure, which would be
difficult if the "_ieves colxtained water, the sieves would still hold 4
weight percent wat@_._.. _-
So it becomes readily apparent that corJventional pumping at
ambient temperat_res to pressures in the range of 10 to 50 microns is
going to leave the sieves with around 8 weight percent water, which
drastically reduces their sorption capacity. Heating the sieves to
150°C and pumping to 10 microns pressure reduces the water sorption
capacity to one weight percent, and heating to 200°C reduces the water
sorption capacity to _ 0.4 weight percent. The recommended activation
conditions for molecular sieves [Union Carbide-a, 1970] are 350°C and
< 10 microns pressure.
Hence, there is a significant difference in the water desorption
characteristics between charcoal and molecular sieves. If charcoal
becomes loaded with water dxle to exposure to the atmosphere, it can
be pumped in the usual manner (to 10 or 50 microns pressure) and the
water will desorb to a very low weight percent. It may require 2 - 3
days to pump to 10 microns pressure, but the charcoal will be activated
and ready to perform with near rated sorption capacity for hydrogen,
nitrogen, and the other important gases.
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If molecular sieves become loaded with water due to atmospheric
exposure, and are pumped in the usual manner to 10 - 50 microns, the
sieves may still contain as much as 8 weight percent water, which
drastically reduces their rated sorption capacity for the above gases.
Pumping water from molecular sieves thru multi-layer insulation to
-5
10 torr is extremely difficult. It is apparent that a vacuum-bakeout
at a minimum of 150 - 200°C is necessary to effectively desorb the
water from moleclQar sieves.
One might argue that the molecular sieves would only be exposed
to atmospheric air for a maximum period of 8 hours while repairs were
performed, and this short exposure time is not sufficient for the sieves
to sorb a significant amount of moisture. Bailey [1965] determined the
rate of sorption of water vapor from the laboratory atmosphere on a
freshly activated 20 gram sample of molecular sieve SA. The sample
was baked overnight at atemperature of 315°C, cooled, and exposed
in a:_ open cylindrical vessel of 6. 6 cm diameter x 2. 5 cm high. The
laboratory temperature was 240C and the relative humidity was 57%
(1Z. 7 torr water partial pressure). The rate of free sorption is shown
in :Zigure 7-6.
The term "free sorption" is used because a small amount of gas
would be sorbed along with the water. However, since oxygen, nitrogen,
a_ld argon are weakly sorbed at ambient conditions, and carbon dioxide
and water are strongly sorbed, most of the weight increase would be
due to water, since there is only 0.03 percent, by volume, carbon
dioxide in air. After 8 hours of exposure, the sieve had sorbed approx-
imately 6 weight percent water. After 24 hours of exposure, the sieve
had sorbed approximately 9 weight percent water, and after 72 hours,
the sieve had sorbed 22 weight percent. Shortly after 72 hours, the
sieve attained maximum sorption capacity of _ 25 weight percent.
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The equilibrium sorption capacity of molecular sieve 5A for water,
fron_ figure 7-5, at 10 torr partial pressure is ZZ weight percent. At
KSC, the average relative humidity is _80%, corresponding to a water
partialpressure of 19 tort, which is 50% higher than the water partial
pressure of Bailey's laboratory. From the above data, one can easily
argue that molecular sieves exposed to the open atmosphere at KSC
for a work period of 8 hours could easily sorb 10 weight percent water.
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Bailey (1965)
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Figure 7-6 Free Sorption Rate of Molecular Sieve 5A Exposed
to Laboratory Atmosphere (24 C and 57% relative
humidity).
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7. 4 Effect of Presorbed Water on the Sorption Capacity
of -Molecular Sieves
Since molecular sieves have such a strong attraction for water,
even at low partial pressures, the possibility ofpresorbing water
prior to the main cryosorp_ion application is very high. Water could
be easily presorbed by exposing the sieve to high humidity atmospheric
air during assembly or repair to a vacuum insulated vessel or transfer
line. Because of the strong attraction of molecular sieves for water,
several workers have investigated the effect of presorbed water on the
equilibrium sorption capacities of molecular sieves for other gases.
Stern [1967] determined the effect of presorbed water on the
sorption characteristics of nitrogen gas at 77 K. Stern found that with
2 weight percentpresorbed water, a reduction in the N z sorption
capacity appeared. At 7 weight percent water, the decrease in sorption
capacity for N 2 was an order of magnitude lower than that of the acti-
vated molecular sieve. At 10 weight percent, the N, z sorption capacity
was seriously decreased, as shown in figure 7-7.
Figure 7-7
Effect of Presorbed Water on the Sorption of Nitrogen
on Molecular Sieve 5A at 77.3 K.
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The "conditioned" isotherm for nitrogen obtained in the absence of
water is shown with broken lines. Stern concluded that above 7 weight
percent presorbed water, the sorption capacity of molecular sieve 5A
at 77 K for nitrogen is almost completely destroyed. Stern suggests
that, "this behavior is due to the migration of hydrated cations which
results in blocking of the apertures of the main cavities of the molecu-
lar sieve. " Hemstreet [1964] investigated the effect ofpresorbed
water on hydrogen cryosorption pumping with molecular sieve 5A.
Hemstreet and his co-workers were mainly concerned with the cryo-
sorption rate (pumping speed) of the molecular sieve and not the equi-
librium sorption capacity. Hemstreet only conducted a few tests with
presorbed water, but he concluded that presorbed water can drastically
reduce the cryosorption pumping speed of hydrogen on molecular
sieve 5A.
From the preceding work by Stern and Hemstreet, concerning
the effect of presorbed water on the sorption capacity of molecular
sieves for nitrogen and hydrogen, it is reasonable to assume that a
similar reduction in sorption capacity would also occur for other gases
of interest such as neon, oxygen, argon, and helium.
Charcoal too, is undoubtedly susceptible to rednced sorption
capacity due to exposure and presorbed water, but the big difference
with charcoal is that most of the water may be desorbed by merely
pumping at ambient temperatures, whereas with molecular sieves,
this is not possible. The point of most importance in this section is
that molecular sieves are very susceptible to water sorption if exposed
to atmospheric conditions such as the high humidity environment at
KSC. The water cannot be desorbed by pumping at ambient tempera-
tures, and the sieves can sustain a drastic reduction in sorption ca-
pacity which could decrease the sorption capacity orders of magnitude
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below the design performance rating. Because it is extremely difficult
to desorb water from molecular sieves at ambient temperature, it is
recommended that the vacuum spaces containing molecular sieves that
are suspected,:-" of containing more than 2 weight percent presorbed
water should be given a vacuum-bakeout at a minimum temperature of
150 - 200°C to restore the cryosorption capacity of the sieves to their
normal activated capacity. The recommended activation conditions
are 350°C and < 10 microns pressure.
Reliably determining the amount of water presorbed by molecular
sieves is not straightforward. The sorptionisotherms in figure 7-5
indicate that at 25 °C, the sieves should have a water partial pressure
-4
of 10 tort when they contain 2 weight percent water and equilibrium
conditions exist. A fairly sensitive mass spectrometer or moisture
analyzer would be required to determine the partial pressure of water
in this pressure region. Also, it could take days for equilibrium to
establish after repairing and pumping the vacuum space. It may be
that carefully examining the pressure and leakage history of the vacuum
space, and calculating the moisture sorbed due to leakage, would be as
good a method as trying to analyze the moisture present inside the vac-
uum space. Simple laboratory tests could be made at 80% relative
humidity to determin_ the water sorption rate of molecular sieves at
the KSC environment.
Recommending a vacuum-bakeout is straight forward but is not
very easily accomplished. It should be remembered that the molecular
sieves have to be heated to the recommended temperature, and that
the sieves have very good thermal contact with the inner line, with
multi-layer insulation between them and the outer wall. Heating the
$ As determined by vacuum maintenance history, i. e., vacuum level,
suspec' : : leakage, repair record, etc.
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sieves to the recommended temperature, using an exterior heat source,
could take along time, even though I0 microns pressure is well above
a good insulating vacuum. It would be preferable to heat the inner line
and simply pump out the vacuum space of the section containing water;
circulating hot gas through the shortest possible length of line i_ ,=he
possibility. At any rate, an effective vacuum-bakeout is n_t easily
accomplished and will require considerable effort if the treatment is
to be effective.
There is considerable discussion i,, this report about high tem-
perature vacuum-bakeouts, vacuum-bakeouts at 250 - 300oc to outgas
hydrogen from metal, and vacuum bakeouts at 350°C to desorb water
from molecular sieves. It should be clearly pointed out that the upper
temperature limit of Mylar is I38°C (280OF) [Norton Co., 1970], which
is considerably lower than the bakeout temperatures a_ove. This is
a distinct disadvantage in using aluminized Mylar inside a vacuum
space, and it should certainly not be used with molecular sieves in a
high humidity environment where there is a good possibility of the
sieves becoming saturated with water. The specifications and informa-
tion available indicate that all the vacuum spaces at KSC containing
aluminized Mylar also contain coconut charcoal for a sorbent, so any
water within these vacuum spaces may be easily desorbed at ambient
tempe ratu re s.
Another disadvantage of Mylar is that it is non-LOX-compatible
and should not be used inside the vacuum space of a LOX transfer
line. Riehl [1970] of NASA points out that Mylar is still considered
non-LOX compatible, and since the Apollo 13 incident, they are taking
a closer look at aluminum foil. They currently consider aluminum
foil and glass fiber cloth LOX compatible and acceptable for use as
multi-layer insulation in the vacuum spaces of LOX transfer lines with
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operating pressures less than 50 psig. R/ehl adds, however, that they
are "not comfortable" about using aluminum foil in systems with oper-
ating pressures greater than 1000 psig.
7. 5 Effect of Presorbed Dry Air on the Cryosorption of Hydrogen
by Molecular Sieves at 20 K
Hemstreet [1964] investigated the effect of presorbed dry air on
the cryosorption pumping rate of hydrogen by molecular sieve 5A at
Z0 K. For this experiment, the dry air was sorbed at temperatures
down to 76 K while the sorbent was cooled with liquid nitrogen. The
residual gas was then pumped out with diffusion pumps; the nitrogen
coolant was replaced with hydrogen, and the hydrogen cryosorption
experiment started. The cryosorption pumping rate of hydrogen on
molecular sieve 5A, with varying amounts ofpresorbed dry air, was
compared to the pumping rate of the uncontaminated sorbent, as shown
in figure 7-8. During this experiment, a steady hydrogen leak rate
of one micron-liter/minute was admitted to the cryosorption apparatus
while the pressure w_s recorded. The lower curve represents the
hydrogen pressure vs. time for the uncontaminated molecular sieve.
The upper curves indi-ete the effect of varying amounts of presorbed
dry air on the pumping rate of the sorbent. Hemstreet coacluded that,
as long as the volume of presorbed air does not exceed 30 cm 3 [STP]/gm
of sorbent and binder, the cryosorption rate is essentially the same as
with freshly activated sieve. Above 30 cm 3 [STP]/gm, there was a
significant decrease in the cryosorption pumping performance of the
sorbent. This data is obviously a function of the apparatus, but it
clearly demonstrates the effect of presorbed dry air on the pumping
rate of molecular sieve 5A for hydrogen at Z0 K.
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Figure 7-8 Effect of Presorbed Air on Hydrogen Cryosorption
Pumping by Molecular Sieve 5A.
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JThe effect of presorbed air on molecular sieves is very impor-
tant in thi_ study of the cryosorption characteristics of the transfer
line vacuum spaces at KSC. It is conceivable that a transfer line
vacuum space at 4000 microns pressure could have 80% air due to a
small leak and 20% hydrogen due to metal outgassing. As the transfer
line and sorbent cools toward 20 K, the N2, 02, and Ar constituents
of air will be very strongly sorbed in the region 70 - 90 K, while the
hydrogen is still quite weakly sorbed. As the sorbent further cools
to 20 K, the hydrogen is then strongly sorbed, provided the pore open-
ings are not blocked due to air constituents previously sorbed at higher
temperatures. Hemstreet's work indicates that there is no blocking of
the sorbent pores as is apparently the case with _ 10 weight percent
3
presorbed water on molecular sieves, and that below a level of 30 cm
[STP]/gm of presorbed air, the pumping rate of hydrogen at 20 K is
not seriously affected, rhe transfer line vacuum spaces at KSC have
at least 1000 grams of sorbent in each vacuum space, and at 4000
microns pressure, each vacuum space has no more that, 17-25 cm3[STP]
of gas. If it is assumed that most of the gas is air, a calculation
reveals that 30 cm3/gram x 1000 grams = 30,000 cm 3 [STP] of air may
be presorbed with no serious reduction to the hydrogen sorption rate
at Z0 K. Sinc_ there is only 12Z5 cm 3 [STP] total gas to be sorbed in
e_.ch vacuum space at 4000 micron8 pressure, it appears that the cryo-
sorption rate of hydrogen at _-0 K would be affected very little by the
air presorbed at higher temperatures. The final equilibrium sQrption
capacity of the _ieve for hydrogen wo_.lld be decreased due to the pre-
sorbed air. but a simple ratio calculation of sorption capacities indi-
cates this to be less than one percent. Although no similar work has
been done with charcoal, it will be assumed that molecular sieve 5A
and cocon'lt charcoal have similar cry'osorption characteristics, when
considering the effect of presorbed dry air on hydrogen sorptio-, at 20 K.
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J7. 6 Comparative Cryosorption Characteri:_tics of Charcoal
and Molecular Sieve 5A
A table showing the comparative characteristics of importance
in a cryosorption application for charcoal and molecular sieves is
given below.
Table 7- I
Comparative Cryosorption Characteristics of Coconut Charcoal
and Molecular Sieve 5A
i
Sorbent Characteristics Cocenut Charcoal Molecular Sieve 5A
Water sorption at low partial
pressures ( < one torr and
ambient tempe r at-u re s)
Water desorption at ambient
tempe ratu re s
Very poor
Very good
(slight hysteresis)
Excellent
Poor
(elevated temp.
LOX c omp atibility
Thermal conductivity
(Bulk)
Price (1970) for 50#
Pore diameter
Oxygen deso rption
Sorption capacity for H 2
at 20 K and 10 -4 torr
Sorption capacity for NT,
O z, Ar at 90 I: and 10-
torr
Maximum tempe ratu re
Considered not
acceptable
Good
$48.00
o
17 A
Poor
Excellent
Very good
1000°C
required)
Acceptable
Poor
$65. 50
o
5A
Excellent
Very good
Ve ry good
600°C
fMost of the parameters are self-explanatory or have been explained in
detail in the text. Bulk thermal conductivity values for both sorbents
have been unobtainable. Many investigators refer to the better therr:_al
conductivit 7 of charcoai but give no values at evacuated conditions. A
maximum temperature of 600°C for molecular sieves is given by
Hersh [1961], but he cautions that the sieves will only- survive a few
regeneration cycles at this temperature. The maximum temperature
of coconut charcoal is around 1000°C [Lowry, 1920].
8.0 Sorbent Performance Study
8. I Cryosorption of Air at 20 and 90 K
In evaluating a transfer line vacuum space subject to atmospheric
leakage, the cryosorption of the various constituents of air and the
moisture present in air become important. Table 8-I shows the com-
position of dry atmospheric air on a volume and weight percent basis.
Normal Composition of Clean,
[U. S. Std.
Constituent
Table 8-1
Dry, Atmospheric Air Near Sea Level
Atmosphere, 1962]
Volume Percent Weight percent Molecular weight*
Nitrogen 78, 084
?o 9476Oxygen ; .
Argon 0. 934
Carbon Dioxide¢ / 0.0314
Rare Gases 1 0. 003
Rare Gases
Neon
Helium
Krypton
Hydrogen
Xenon
Methane *
Nitrous Oxide
75. 521
23. 142
1. 288
0. 048
0. 002
28. 0134
31. 9988
39.948
44. 00995
t PPml
by volume Ppm by weight
O.
0.
0.
1.
14
5
087
0
67
724
295
035
394
108
Mole cular weight*
20.183
4.0026
83. 80
2.01594
131. 30
16.04303
i 0. 5 0. 760 i 44. 0128
* On basis of carbon 12 isotope scale (One Mole Air : Z8. 9644 gins. )
The content of these gases may undergo significant variations from
time to time or from place to place relative to the normal indicated for
those gases.
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The major constituents of air are nitrogen, oxygen, and argon.
Carbon dioxide and the rare gases are present in a very small percent-
age. However, it will be shown that although helium and neon have
very small concentrations, they play a significant role in the cryo-
sorption of air in the pressure range of 10 -4 _orr.
For this study, it will be assumed that the atmospheric air at
KSC is 77°F, the relative humidity is 80%, and the pressure is one
a_nosphere (760 torr). The water partial pressure at these conditions
is _-19 torr or 2. 5 volume percent. Thus, the atmospheric air at
KSC will be 2. 5 volume percent water and the remainder _lll have the
percentage given in table 8-1. It will also be assumed that the air
leaking into the vacuum space has the same relative humidity as the
air outside.
The equilibrium sorption isotherms shown in figures 7-2 and
7-3 will be used to determine the sorption capacity of the sorbents for
the various gases, and it will be assumed that nitrogen, oxygen, and
argon have approximately the same sorption characteristics. Cryo-
sorption of the above gases at various temperatures is similar for
coconut charcoal and molecular sieves. The sorption capacity may
vary slightly. It will also be assumed, ualess otherwise stated, that
the sorbent:s are activated and have less than 1 weight percent pre-
sorbed water.
The vapor pressures of water and the various constituents of air
at temperatures down to 20 K become very important in a cryosorption
application where it is necessary to maintain pressures gl0 -4 torr.
The vapor pressures of water and the gases under consideration to
-11
pressures of 10 tort are given in figure 8-1. ,_t 20 K (the approxi-
mate temperature of the liquid hydrogen lir, e), the cryosorption of the
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varlous constituents of alr s not too much of a problem. All the
gases, except neon, hydrogen, and helium, are condensed to the solid
phase with vapor press1_res less than 10 -11 torr. The entire area of
the inner line becomes a 20 K surface, in addition to the large surface
area of the sorbenL. At Z0 K, both molecular sieves and charcoal have
a strong attraction for hydrogen and neon, but helium is only weakly
sorbed. Helium is not too much of a problem with cryosorption of air
since it is only present in 5 pprn concentration. So it is possible to
very effectively sorb most of the constituents of air at 20 K and easily
achieve a good insulating vacuum. At 90 K (the approximate tempera-
ture of the LOX lines), cryosorption of air is much mo:-e difficult. All
of the constituents of air (except water) have vapor pressures above
10 torr, which means that these gases have to be sorbed to remove
them from the vacuum space. At 90 K, nitrogen, argon, carbon dioxide,
and oxygen are strongly sorbed by either molecular sieves or charcoal,
but helium, hydrogen, and neon are very weakly sorbed. Recent ex-
perimental work by Stern []969] on the cryosorption of air indicates
that helium and neon, for all practical purposes, are not sorbed at all
at 77 K. Thus, it can be seen that cryosorption of air at 90 K to achieve
an insulating vacuum is much more difficult than at 20 K.
The ultimate attainable pressure is governed by the initial pres-
sure within the vacuum space. If it is assumed that all of the nitrogen,
oxygen, carbon dioxide, hydrogen, and argon are sorbed and none of
the helium and neon are sorbed, a plot of initial pressure versus final
residual pressure for a given vacuum space volume is shown in figure
8-2. The final temperature of the neon and helium is assumed to be
195 K, the average temperature between the 90 K and 300 K walls.
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Figure 8-Z Residual Pressure due to Neon and Helium.
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For an initial ambient pressure of 4000 microns, the residual gas
-5
pressure at 90 K would be 6 x I0 torr. This is within the range of
a good insulating vacuum, but is not very much below 10 -4 tort, above
which the apparent thermal conductivity of multi-layer insulation begins
to increase rapidly. There are also the possibilities of significant
amounts of hydrogen being present due to metal outgassing, reduced
sorption capacity due to presorbed water, and the possibility that all
of the other gases are not sorbed. In view of this, it appears very
possible that the residual pressure at 90 K could be >10 -4 tort.
Stern [1969] recently conducted some very applicable experiments
on the cryosorption of air, nitrogen, and argon with molecular sieve
at 77 K. Figure 8-3 demonstrates the effect of helium and neon on the
ultimate pressures that may be %trained at 77 K.
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Figure 8-3 Residual Gas Pressures after Cryosorption at 77 K.
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jThe residual nitrogen, neon, and helium pressures and the total
residual pressure are given as a function of the V/W ratio (the vacuum
space vohme/sorbent weight ratio). The initial nitrogen pressure for
curve Awas 760 torr, and 594 tort for curve B. The initialneon
-3
pressure was 13. 8 x I0 torr and the initial helium pressure was
-3
3. )8 x 10 torr.
The data clearly indicate the effect of neon and helium on air
cryosorption at 77 K. The V/W ratios for the 10-inchhydrogen and
6-inch oxygen lines are 0.2 and 0.1, respectively. These numbers
appear high when looking at the figure, but it must be remembered
that the transfer lines were not designed to cryosorb air from one
atmosphere initialpressure. The total residualpressure cxlrve moves
te the right for decreasing initialpressures. From the figure, it can
be seen that helium is very weakly sorbed even at very low V/W ratios,
and the initia/partial pressure decreases verylittle. Neon is sorbed
slightly more than helium, and at the lower V/W ratios, some of the
neon is sorbed. This figure clearly illustrates the pressure limiting
role of helium and neon when cryosorbing air at 77 K.
This figure also reveals two other very important considerations.
1) Air should never be used to pressurize a vacuum space that subse-
quently must maintain an insulating vacuum. It is much better practice
to use nitrogen. Purging, or a few pressurizing cycles with nitrogen,
also helps to remove the helium and neon if air has been admitted to
the vacuum space. 2) If a vacuum space has been exposed to helium
gas during a leak checking procedure using a helium mass spectrometer
type leak detector, it is most important that the helium be removed
from the vacuum space. This is very difficult when glass paper is
used between the aluminum foil or aluminized Mylar. The space should
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be repeatedly pressurized with nitrogen gas and evacuated to remove
the residual helium gas. Helium is sorbed very weakly at 20 K, and
for all practical purposes, it is not sorbed at all at 90 K.
8. 2 Determination of Maxi1_num Allowable
Ambient-Temperature Vacuum-Pumpout Level
One of the primary objectives of this sDJdy is to determine the
maximum allowable vacv.um-pumpout level that will permit the residual
gas inside the vacuum sFaces to cryopump to <10 -4 tort pressure,
when the transfer line is cooled to 20 or 90 K. In this section, the
cryosorption characteristics of the sorbents at 20 and 90 K for cryo-
pumping various gases to pressures <10 -4 torr will be considered, to
determine what ambient-temperature pumpout level is permissible.
For this evaluation, the following assumptions will be made:
I) The residual gas in the transfer line vacuum spaces, which
show no signs of excessive leakage and are mass spectrometer
tight, is mostly hydrogen, due to outgassing from the metal.
2) Atmospheric leakage into the vacuum spaces is 80% relative
humidity air at 77 ° F.
3) The sorbents were attached to the inner lines with very
good thermal contact so the sorbent will quickly assume
cryogenic temperature.
4) The gas sorbed by the sorbents at ambient temperatures will
be considered negligible. The presorbed water cannot be
considered negligible.
5) The sorbents are activated and the transfer line was fabri-
cated using _ cceptable high-vacuum techniques.
6) I0eal gas relationships will be used for calculating pressure,
temperature, and volume for the various cases.
J
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7. The inner line of all spool sections is continuous tubing
with no welds, and no hydrogen or oxygen gas leaks into
the vacuun_ space from the inner line.
8. All sorption calculations are based on the pertinent parame-
ters (volume, quantity of sorbent, etc. ) of one typical 45-foot
long spool-section vacuum space of that particular type of
transfer line.
The equilibrium sorption capacity of the sorbents is given in
terms of STP cm3/grarn. When calculating the sorption capacity of
the sorbent for the various gases present in the vacuum spaces, the
equilibrium sorption capacity of the respective pure gases at 10 -4 torr
pressure will be used to determine how much sorbent would be required
to sorb all of that particular gas. In reality, each of the constituent
gases of air has a respective partialpressure, and the entire amount
of sorbent is sorbing the various gases as the sorbent cools. There
is obviously some sorption interaction among the various gases on a
given amount of sorbent, but since equilibrium sorption isotherms for
the pure gases is the most popular method of presenting sorption
capacity, these isotherms will necessarily have to be used to calculate
the amount of sorben_ required to cryosorb the various constituents of
air at a given set of conditions. In order to evaluate the cryosorbing
ability of the sorbents under various operating conditions, the following
three typical transfer line vacuum space conditions will be considered.
Case I: Very good transfer line section--slight pressure increase
(50 - 1000 microns) due to normal hydrogen outg as sing.
Possibly as much as 4000 microns (worst case) over a
long period of time. It will be assumed that the gas is
mostly hydrogen from metal outgassing.
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Case 2: Small leak in the outer line or annular end bellows
allowing atmospheric air and moisture to leak into the
vacuum space; pumping may be required every 90 - 120
days with vacuum space pressures increasing to as
much as I0 torr before being pumped.
Case 3: Large leak in vacuum jacket; atmospheric air building
to pressures near one atmosphere before being pumped;
the pressure increasing in this manner possibly 2 - 3
times before leak is repaired. Transfer line space
possibly open to atmospheric air for an arbitrary
8 hours during the repair period. It will be assumed
that the leak has been repaired.
The above three cases will be evaluated for the different type sections
of transfer line at their respective operating temperatures.
8. 2. I 10-1nch Vacuum Jacketed Liquid Hydrogen Transfer Lines
(Complex 39A)
Specifications: Sorbent -*molecular sieve type 5A
Hydrogen getter -" palladium monoxide
Multi-layer insulation -" aluminum foil and glass paper
Operating temperature -_20 K
%
More complete specifications may be found in
section 4.
Case I: No external leak, assume the vacuum space pressure has
risen to 4000 microns due to normal outgassing of hydrogen gas from
metal and other vacuum space components. Because of the presence
of palladium monoxide in these vacuum spaces (39A), it is unlikely
that hydrogen gas would build to 4000 microns pressure during the
4-year period. However, it will be assumed that most of the gas is
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hydrogen, and it will be determined how much activated molecular
sieve would be required to sorb all of this hydrogen. From figure 7-3,
the equilibrium hydrogen sorption capacity of molecular sieve 5A at
20 K and 10 -4 torr is 180 cm3/grarn. At 4000 microns pressure
3
L_side the 230,597 cm vacuum space, there are
4 273 3
76--_ x 30-----0x 230,597 cm = 1225 cm 3 [STP]
of gas to be sorbed. Assuming equilibrium sorption capacity, the
amount of molecular sieves required to sorb all this gas would be
1225 cm 3
: 6.8 grams. It was assumed that these vacuum spaces
180 cm 3/g
contain 10b0 grams of activated molecular sieve, which is more than
3
[00 x _ e amount required to sorb the 1225 cm of hydrogen gas. Hence,
there appears to be no problem in cryopumping the vacuum space to
a good insulating vacuum when there is up to 4000 n_icrons of hydrogen
gas pressure inside the vacuum space at ambient temperature.
Case 2: For this case, we will first consider the sorption capacity of
the molecular sieves at 77 K for the bulk of the gas--nitrogen, oxygen_
and argon. There appears to be no sorption data available below 77 K
for these gases. It will be further assumed that the sorption capacity
of molecular sieves for oxygen and argon is the same as that of nitrogen.
This is a reasonable assumption and is probably more accurate than
using the small an_ount of sorption data for oxygen at low pressure.
From figure 7-3, the equilbrium sorption capacity of molecular sieves
for nitrogen at 77 K and 10 -4 torr pressure is 85 cm3/gram of sorbent.
At 4060 microns pressure, there are _. 1225 cm 3 [STP] of the above
gases to be sorbed. Under ideal conditions, this would require
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1225 cm
3 - 14. 4 grams of activated molecular sieve. A/though
85 cm /gm
conditions are not ideal, there are 1000 grams of molecular sieve in
the vacuum _r_ace, which is considerably more than required to sorb
these gases at 77 K. So, at this intermediate cooldovcn temperature of
77 K, there is ample capacity to sorb the nitrogen, oxygen, and argon.
However, this transfer line operates at 20 IK, and at this temperature,
the entire area of the inner line becomes a cryosorption surface, and
argon, nitrogen, and oxygen readily condense to solid at Z0 K with a
-11
vapor pressure of < 10 torr, as indicated in figure 8-i. Hence,
there is very ample cryosorption capacity to sorb these three gases.
The other gases of importance are neon, helium, and hydrogen. The
relative abundance of hydrogen in atmospheric air is _ 0. 5 pprn.
There conceivably could be much more than this, due to metal outgass-
ing, but as shown in case 1, the molecular sieves at 20 K have tre-
mendous sorption capacity for hydrogen. Helium is present in amounts
of 5 ppm in atmospheric air, and hopefully, there would be no addi-
tiona3 helium present due to lea_k checking procedures. For a total
atmospheric pressure of 4000 microns, the helium partial pressure
-5
is Z x 10 torr. The sorption isotherm for helium on molecular
sieves at 20 K and 2 x 10 -5
tort gives an equilibrium sorption capacity
of 6 x 10 -4 cm3/gram. This figure is relatively low, but the amount
of helium present in the vacuum space at 4000 microns air pressure
3
is only 0. 006 cm .
A calculation reveals that it takes only 6 x 10 -3 3
cm = 10 grams
6x 10 -4 3
cm /gin
of molecular sieve to sorb all the helium present in the vacuum space.
Thus, there is ample sorption capacity to sorb the helium.
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Neon is present in dry atmospheric air in concentrations of
18 pprn. At 4000 microns total pressure• the neon partial pressure is
18 - 10_ 5
5x 4 torr = 72- x 10 6 torr : 7.2 x torr ,
which is already within the range of a good insulating vacuum. How-
ever, we also have the ability t¢ sorb the neon too. Since there appears
to be no equilibrium sorption isotherms for neon on molecular sieves
at 20 K• t will be assumed that the sorption capacity is the same as
neon on charcoal at 20 K. For a neon partial pressure of 7 x 10 -5
the molecular sieves at 20 K would have an equilibrium sorption ca-
pacity of 7 cm3/gm. The amount of neon inside the vacuum space at
3 -3 34000 microns pressure is 18 x 1225 cm --22 x lO cm
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Since each gram of molecular sieve at 20 K would have the ca-
3
pacity to sorb 7 cm of neon at a partial pressure of 7 x lO "5 torr,
there is definitely no problem in sorbing the neon.
So, the calculations reveal t/hat approximately 25 grams of acti-
vated molecular sieve would be saturated in cryosorbing air at 4000
microns to apressure of 10 -4 torr. This leaves 975 grams of molecular
sieve in reserve (assuming idea/ cryosorption conditions). So, there
appears to be ample capacity to cryosorb air at 4000 microns to a
pressure < 10 -4 torr.
The amount of water entering the vacuum space along with the
atmospheric air must also be considered. It was arbitrarily established
that the vacuum space might leak up to apressure of 10 tort before
being pumped. The water content of saturated air at 77°F and 760 torr
is 2 x 10 .2 grams of water [Union Carbide-a, 1970].
gram of dry air
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The water content of 80% saturated air at 77°F would be 80% of that
value, or i. 6 x 10 -2
grams of water per gram of dry air. At I0
torr, the amount of air leaking into the vacuum space would be
i0 3 3
760 x 230,597 cm = 3034 cm . The partial pressure of water at
the above conditions is 19 torr, so there is 760 - 19 3
760 x 3034 = 2958 cm
of dry air inside the vacuum space. The density of dry air at 77°F and
760 torr is I. 1845 x 10 -3 gm/cm 3 and the dry air weight inside the
vacuum space is I. 1845 x 10 -3 gm/cm 3 3
x 2958 cm = 3. 504 grams.
So, the vacuum space collects 3. 5 grams of dry air each time the
pressure rises to I0 tort. The amount of water accompanying the
dry air is 1.6 x 10 -2 gins of H20 x 3. 5 gins dry air -- 06 gms water.
gm dry air
So, O. 06 grams of water are collected in the v,_cuum space each time
the pressure in the vacuum space rises to 10 torr due to atmospheric
leakage. It will be assumed that all of this water is sorbed by the
molecular sieves. It will next be determined how many times this
can happen until the molecular sieves sorb 2 weight percent of water,
at which point, the sorption capacity begins to decrease, as shown in
figure 7-7. Two weight percent of 1000 grams of sorbent is 20 grams.
At 0.06 grams per pressure cycle to I0 tcrr, the sieves would reach
the 2 weight percent after 333 cycles. Pressure cycles to I0 torr are
very likely to occur if a small leak is present. However, this calcu-
lation indicates that in this particular case, the molecular sieves are
good for many pressure Lzycles to 10 tort before presorbed water
becomes a serious consideration.
To sum up the cryosorption situation for case 2, there is an
ample amount of molecular sieve to cryosorb air at 4000 microns
pressure to an ins'alating vacuum of _ 10 -4 torr, provided the sorbent
is activated. The presence of an additional amount of hydrogen due
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to meta2 outgassing is of no consequence. There is also ample sorption
capacity for hydrogen. The moisture leaking into the vacuum space at
10 tort pressure is a very small amount and presents no serious prob-
lem in this case.
In a situation of this type, assuming the vacuum space requires
pumping every 90 to 120 days, the cost of pumping at this time interval
must be weighed against the cost of repair. It may be that periodic
pumping would be much less costly than repairing the vacuum leak,
especially if the molecular sieves were exposed to the atmosphere for
any length of time. This would require a high temperature vacuum-
bakeout to desorb the water.
Case 3: For this case, it willbe assumed that the leak has been
repaired, and the initial p re s sure before cooldownis 4000 microns.
Cryosorbing air at 4000 microns pressure is easily done if the molecu-
lar sieve :_ are properly activated and contain very little presorbed
water. This situation was just evaluated in case 2. The most important
consideration in case 3 is the effect of the presorbed moisture on the
sorption capacity of the molecular sieves. The amount of water vapor
leaking into the vacuum space each time the pressure rises to 760 tort
will be calculated. At 80% relative humidity, the partial pressure of
water at 77 K is _ 19 t- The volume of the vacuum space is
3
230,597 cm . It willbe assumed that there is 760 - 19 = 741 torr
partial pressure due to dry atmospheric air, or there is
741 3 3
76"--_ x 230,597 cm = 224,832 cm of dry air inside the vacuum space.
At 77°F and 80% relative humidity, the ratio of water to dry air is
-2
1.6 x 10 gms water/gm dry air. The density of dry air at 77°F
and 760 torr is 1. 1845 x 10 -3 gm/cm 3, and there are
1. 1845 x 10-3 gm/cm 3 3x 224,832 cm = 266 grams of dry air inside
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the vacuum space. The amonnt of water is 1. 6 x 10 gins H20
" x 266 gins
gm dry air
of dry air = 4. 26 gins I t20 . So, the molecular sieves are exposed to
4. 3 grams of water every time the vacuum space pressurizes to 1 atm
at 77 °F, and it will be assumed that all of this water is sorbed by the
sieves.
At 4. 3 grams of water per cycle and the assumed I 000 grams of
molecular sieves, the water sorbed per cycle is 0.43 weight percent.
It is reasonable to assume that a vacuum space with a leak of this type
might leak to near atmospheric pressure 2 - 3 times before being
repaired and then be exposed to atmospheric conditions for several
hours during repair. With this type of exposure, it would be easy to
sorb 2 weight percent water. Aleak of this magnitude _hould definitely
be repaired as soon as possible. During five pressure cycles to 1
atmosphere, the sieves would sorb _ 2 weigh "rcent water and the
sieves would begin to lose their rated sorption capacity for other gases.
8.2. 2 10-Inch Vacuum Jacketed Liquid Hydrogen Transfer Lines
(Complex 39B)
Specifications: Sorbent -" coconut charcoal
Multi-layer insulation -" aluminized Mylar
Operating temperature = 20 K
No palladium monoxide getter
Case I: Referring to figure 7-2, it can be seen that the sorption capacity
of coconut charcoal at 20 K and 10 -4 torr for hydrogen is 250 cm3/grarn
charcoal. Charcoal has very high sorption capacity for hydrogen at
20 K and the capacity is still very high at I0 -6 torr pressure. At 4000
microns pressure inside the vacuum space, there is
273 4 3
30-_x 7--_ x 254, 162 cm = 1218 cm 3 [STP] of hydrogen gas to be
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1218 cm
sorbed. This would require Z50 cm3/gm _ 5 grams of activated
coconut charcoal, assuming ideal conditions. With 1058 grams of
charcoal inside the vacuum space, there is aInple sorbent capacity
for hydrogen at the 4000 micron initial pressure level. The sorption
of hydrogen with charcoal at 20 K presents no problem.
Case 2: The cryosorption problem here is very similar to case 2 for
the transfer line spaces containing the molecular sieves. It will be
assumed that most of the gas in the vacuum space is air. The air
could be rich in hydrogen due to metal outgassing, but hydrogen is
sorbed very well at 20 I_[. Nitrogen, oxyge,_, and argon are sorbed
very strongly by charcoal at 77 K. The sorption capacity of charcoal
is sirrdlar to that of mole._ular sieves for these gases. For a similar
situation with molecular sieves, the calculation indicated that _ 15
grams of molecular sieves would be required _.o sorb these gases at
77 K. A sirnilar aInount of ,_oconut charcoal v.ould sorb the gases
just as well. As explained before, the inner li,_e at 20 K becomes a
cryosorbing surface for these gases. ()xygen, nitrogen, and argon
condense to solid with a vapor pres_ure less than 10 -11 torr on a 20 K
surface. So, there is considerable cryosorbing capacity for these
gases at 20 K. Cryosorbing the neon and helium present in atmos-
pheric gas is also fairly easy at 20 _"
_,. Previous calculations for
molecular sieves indicate that 11 gra:.as of sorbent are required for
the helium and neon, and the charcoal _'ould be equally _s good at
cryosorbinl _hese gases.
The water leaking into the vacuum space should also be con-
sidered. The moisture inside the vacuum space would be sorbed very
weakly by the ci_arcoal at these low pressure% The sorption capacity
of •charcoal for water at low pressures and ambient temperatures is
very low as shcwn in figure 7-4. However, upon cooling, the water
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would soon be frozen solid with a vapor pressure less than i0 -11 torr
as indicated in figure 8-I. From the above analysis, it is apparent
that the cryosorption of the atmospheric gases and the small amount
of water in this case present no problem.
Case 3: For this case, it will be assumed that the leak has been
repaired, and the initial ambient pressure is 4000 microns. This
case is similar to the previous sih_ation considered, except there is
the chance of sorbing much more water. Referring to figure 7-4,
it can be seen that the sorption capacity of coconut charcoal at 20°C
for water at a water partial pressure of 19 torr (I atm total pressure)
is very high (400 milligrams H20/grarn of charcoal) or 40 weight
percent. The charcoal could conceivably sorb this much water de-
pending on the number of times the vacuum space pressure increased
to one atmosphere and the length of time the sorbent was exposed to
the atmosphere during repair. However, _he sorption c_rve also
indicates that the sorption capacity drops off drastically at the lower
pressures. If _he leak were repaired, and the vacuum space pumped
to the standard I0 - 50 microns at ambient ternperat-ure, most of the
water would be desorbed from the charcoal, leaving the sorbent in a
near activated condition with very little presorbed water. There is
a slight hysterisis effect when desorbing water as explained in sec_on
7. 3. 1. Conceivably, it could take a long time to desorb the water
from the charcoal at concentrations of 40 weight percent, but the
important peint is that the charcoal can be activated at ambient tem-
peratures. Elevated temperat_res are not required. After desorption,
the charcoal would have near rated capacity for the other gases, It
was shown in the previous case 2 that there is plenty of sorption
capacity for air with the charcoal and transfer line at 20 K. Hence,
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there should be no difficulty in cryosorbing the gases to a good insulating
vacuum in this case, and the moisture should present no problem.
8.2. 3 6-Inch Vacuum Jacketed LOX Transfer Lines
(Complex 39A and B)
Specifications: Sorbent -_ molecular sieve 5A
Multi-layer insulation -" aluminum foil and glass paper
Hydrogen getter -" palladium monoxide present in the
vacuum spaces of both 39A and B.
Operating temperature -" "_ 90 K
Case i: Palladium monoxide is present in all the vacuum spaces of
the 6-inch LOX transfer lines (39A and B). This should convert the
hydrogen gas to water, which is then strongly sorbed by the molecular
sieves, as explained in section 5 of this report. However, the worst
case will be assumed, i. e. , most of the gas is hydrogen, and the initial
pressure ir 4000 microns. Referring to figure 7-3 to determine the
sorption capacity of molecular sieves at 90 K, it becomes apparent
that there is eo sorption data for hydrogen at 90 K in this pressure
range. However, if an extrapolated isotherm is extended between the
data of Bailey and the Union Carbide isotherm to lower pressures, it
appears that the sorption capacity of molecular sieve 5A at 77 K would
be near 10 -2 cm3/gram at apressure of 10 -4 tort. Checking this
number with the sorption capacity of charcoal, to determine if this
capacity is near that of charcoal, we find that the sorptior capacity of
charcoal at 80 K and i0 -4 torr is exactly 10 -2 3
cm /gram. This value
will be used, but it is probably high because the operating temperature
of the LOX lines is 90 K or higher, and the sorption capacity of all
sorbents for hydrogen is very temperature dependent. At 4000 microns
4 273 3
pressure, there ;.s _ x _-(_ x 157,512 cm = 753 cm 3 [ST:PJ of
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hydrogen gas to be sorbed, and it would require
3
753 cm
= 75,300 grams of molecular sieves to sorb the
10-2cm3/ gm
hydrogen gas at 10 -4
torr pressure. There are only 1600 grams of
molecular sieve in each spool-section vacuum space. Sixteen hundred
grams of molecular sieve are obviously not enough sorbent to cryopump
-4
this space to l0 torr. This calculation vividly points out the effect
of the four orders of magnitude difference in the hydrogen sorption
capacity of these sorbents at 20 and 90 K.
This obviously is the worst condition to be encountered. If it is
assumed that a vacuum space pressure of 10 -3
tort is acceptable, it
appears that the sorption capacity of the sieves at this pressure would
increase by a factor of 5 - I0. If a factor of 10 is assumed, this still
means 7,500 grams of sorbent would be required. If it is further as-
sumed that the 4000 micron level is obviously too high, the sorption char-
acteristics at 1000 microns initial pressure should be considered. At
l 273 3
i000 microns pressure, there is _x _ x 157,512 cm : 189 cm3_STPl
of hydrogen gas to be sorbed, and it would require
189 cm 3
--18,900 grams of molecular sieve to sorb this much
10- 2 cm 3/gin
hydrogen. This is still considerably more sorbent than is present
inside the vacuum spaces.
If a more realistic situation is assumed, i.e., because o5 the
palladium monoxide, only 10% of the gas at the 1000 micron pres-
sure level is hydrogen, the amount of sorbent required would be
18. 9 cm 3
10"2cm 3 /gm = 1890 grams of charcoal. This is still more sorbent
than is available, and the other 90_/0 of the gas also has to be sorbed.
If the I0 -4 vacuum level is then reduced to I0 -3 torr, the sorption
capacity may increase by as much as a factor of 10; in which case, 189
grams of sorbent would be required to sorb the hydrogen gas under ideal
conditions.
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From these calculations, it is quite evident that the cryosorption
of hydrogen at 90 K is extremely difficult, and very little hydrogen can
be tolerated in the vacuum space. For this •reason, it is very impor-
tant to reduce the hydrogen outgassing of the metal to a minimum by
giving the vacuum spaces a good hydrogen bakeout, as explained in
section 4. Moreover, it is also very important to place palladium
monoxide inside the vacuum spaces of transfer lines that operate at
90 K. The virtues and characteristics of palladium monoxide were
explained in section 4.
Case 2, i_ was previously determined that the moisture leaking into the
254 liter 10-inch hydrogen vacuum spaces was _ 0. 06 grams/pressure
cycle to l0 torr; the air being 80% saturated with moisture. The cal-
culation reveaJed that the vacuum space could be pressurized to 10 tort
for approximately 3_3 times before the 1000 grarns of molecular sieve
would sorb 2 we.ight percent of water.
Since the volume of the LOX vacuum spaces is only 158 liters,
and this smaller volume contains even more sorbent (1600 grams),
considerably more than 333 cycles would be required to bring in 2 weight
percent water. Therefore, the moisture ieaking into the vacuum spaces
in this particular case presents no problem.
It will be assumed that the gas inside the vacuum space is air
at 4000 microns pressure. It will also be assumed, as before, that
the sorption capacity of molecular sieves at 90 K is appro-:imately the
same for argon, ox)rgen, and nitrogen. Referring to figure 7-3, the
sorption capacity of molecular sieves at 77 K for nitrogen at 10 -4 torr
pressure is 85 cm3/gram. The sorption capacity at 90 K is undoubtedly
lower, but the 77 K figure w:.U be used. Since most of the gas is nitro-
gen, argon, or oxygen, the 85 cm3/gram will be used to calculate the
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amount of molecular sieves required to cryopump the vacuum space
to 10 -4 torr pressure. At 4000 microns, there are 753 cm 3 [STpJ
gas to be sorbed which would require 753 cm 3 Q grams of molec-
85 cm3/gm
ular siex_e to cryosorb this gas to 10-4 tort pressure, assuming ideal
conditions. So there appears to be ample capacity for cryosorbing
these three gases at 90 K.
The cryosorption of neon and helium at 9 ) I,: will be considered.
Referring to figure 7-3 again, to check the sorption capacity of molec-
ular sieves af 90 K and 10 -4 torr pressure for neon and helium, it is
readily apparent that cryosorption of these gases at 90 K is very diffi-
cult. The sorption capacity of neon at 77 K is 10 -5 3/gra mcrn at 10 -4
torr pressure, and it is undoubtedly less than chat at 90 K. The
sorption capacity ofheliurn at 77 K is _ 10 -6 cm3/gram at 10 -4 torr
pressure, and it too is undoubtedly less at 90 K. Stern [1969] found
trom his recent work on the cryosorption of air on molecular sieves
at 77 K that helium and neon were essentially not sorbed at all at 77 K.
Hence, for this study, the assumption will be made that helium and
neon are not sorbed at all on molecular sieves at 90 N. Referring to
figure 8-2, it can be seen that the residual pressure at 90 K due to
neon and helium in air at an initial pressure of 4000 microns is
6x 10 -5 torr. This is exceedingly close to 10 -4 torr, when consider-
ing the possibility of a little hydrogen being present due to metal out-
gassing or a little additional helium being present due to leak checking
operations. At an initial pressure of 1000 microns, the residual gas
pressure due to neon and helium is 1. 5 x 10 -5 torr. This gives a more
comfortable margin below the 10 -4 torr pressure level. To sum up
case 2, the moisture is no problem, but neon and helium are for all
practical purposes only cooled and not sorbed, and the hydrogen is
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only weakly sorbed. The inner line surface at 90 K is of no value for
cryopumping helium, neon, and hydrogen, because none of these gases
will condense on the inner line surface. Considering the above cryo-
sorption capacities and characteristics, the 4000 micron pumpout level
appears to be very marginal for the 90 I4 LOX transfer lines, but a 1000
micron pumpout level is reasonable.
Case 3: This case is similar to the previous situation with regard to
the atmospheric gases (marginal), except there is the chance of sorb-
ing much more water. The amount of water leaking into the vacuum
space each time the pressure rises to 760 torr will be calculated. The
3
vacuum space volume is 157,512 cm . At 80% relative humidity, the
partialpressure of water at 77 Kis _ 19 torr. It xvill be assumed
that there is 760 - 19 = 741 tort partial pressure due to dry atmos-
741 3 3
pheric air, or there is 7-_ x 157, 512 cm = 153,574 cm of dry air.
At 25°C and 80% relative humidity, the ratio of water to dry air is
-2
1.6 x 10 grams water/gram of dry air. The density of dry air at
3
25°C and 760 tort is I. 1845 x 10 -3 gm/cm , and there are
1 1845 x 10 -3 gm/cm 3 3
• x 153,574 cm : 18g grams of dr'] air inside
the vacuum space. The amount of water inside the vacuum space is
1.6 x 10 -2gins H20
gm dry air x 182 gins dry air = 2.9 grams H20. It willbe
assumed that the molecular sieves sorb this much water each time the
vacuum space is pressurized to 1 atmosphere. There are 1600 grams
of molecular sieve _nside the vacuum spaces, so 2 weigh+ percent of
1600 grams is 32 grams. At this rate, the vacuum space could pres-
surize to 1 atmosphere 11 times before the sieves sorbed 2 weight
percent water. Hence, it appears that if the vacuum space leaks to
1 atmosphere 2 - 3 times as assumed, there will be no appreci-
able decrease in sorption capacity due to presorbed water, and the
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molecular sieves will not have to be activated at elevated temperatures.
The amount of exposure to the open atmosphere at 80% relative
humidity during repair will determine whether the sieves have to be
activated at the recommended temperature. If the sorbent is exposed
to the open atmosphere very long, as discussed in section 7, the molec-
ular sieves should be activated to insure that they have rated sorption
capacity.
8. 3 Conductance and Cryopumping Rate
The flow of the gas within the vacuum spaces becomes important
when considering cryopumping from higher initial pressures. Most _f
the gas must be sorbed by the sorbent, which is hopefully spaced at
given intervals along the vacuum space section instead of at one central
position. Thus, most of the gas has to flow along the annular space, or
from within the intersti=ial spaces of the multi-layer insulation to the
sorbent. If the inner line temperature is at 20 K, the path is not so
tortuous, because a fair share of the condensibles (Ng, Oz, Ar, H20)
would be condensed to solid all along the inner line. At 90 K, most of
the residual gas would have to be sorbed by the sorbent.
The equilibrium sorption isotherms in figures 7-2 and 7-3 were
obtained under ideal cryosorption conditions. One typical cryosorption
apparatus was made of parallel discs thermally connected to the cryogen.
The discs were well spaced with large holes in the center and approxi-
mately a I/g-inch layer of sorbent on each annular disc. The apparatus
had very good conductance to the sorbent, and most of the sorbent was
near the cryogen temperature. The conditions inside the vacuum space
of the transfer line containing multi-layer insulation are considerably
different from the cryosorption apparatus.
J
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The time required to cryopu:np a typical vacuum space from 4
-4
torr to l0 tort is dependent upon flow conductance [Dushman, 1949],
and is dependent upon system geometry, fabrication methods, etc. No
attempt will be made in this study to determine this time interval
because there are too many unknown variables to be considered. The
cooling rate of the inner line, the condition and location of the sorbents,
the mean temperature of the bulk of the sorbent, and the reduced con-
ductance due to the presence of the multi-layer insulation are all vari-
ables of significant importance. If the time required to cryopump from
-4
4 torr to 10 torr pressure is considered to be of major importance,
it would be best to conduct an experiment using a typical section of
vacuum insulated transfer line, or better yet to monitor the vacuum
space pressure of several vacuum sections during a cooldown test of
the actual transfer line.
9. 0 Vacuum Gauge Study
Past performance of the thermocouple type probes and meters
used for vacuum measurement at KSC has been marginal. Different
battery-powered meters used to read the vacuum levels will give con-
siderably different values when measuring the pressure inside a given
vacuum space. There appears to be a calibration problem between the
various meters and the probes. Also, the probes have experienced
excessive corrosion of the pins and around the base of the Dins, due
to the high humidity and the saline environment at KSC. The corrosion
causes poor electrical contact at the pins and also causes small holes
at the base of the pins, resulting in leakage into the vacuum probe space,
or in some cases, leakage into the main vacuum space. There has al_o
been a problem of leakage around the probe threads and a fairly high
probe failure rate due to vibration and shock incurred by the transfer
lines. In addition to the above problems, the thermocouple type meters
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presently used have an upper pressure i:mit of 1 torr and the vacuu,n
readings near I torr are not too accurate. If the vacuum level is
increased to 4 tort, the present thermocouple type meters with a pres-
sure range of 1 tort will not be adequate.
Because of the above problems with the present vacuum measur-
ing system, this study was initiated to survey the commercial vacuum
measuring instruments available and determine if more suitable and
reliable measuring instruments are obtainabie for the KSC application.
9. 1 Scope of the Vacuum Gauge Study
The scope of this study "' "w,_.L t_e to consider and evaluate all vacuum
instruments that could be used to meas,are the vacuum level in the trans-
fer line vacuum spaces at KSC. Most of the basic type instruments in
the proper operating range will be considered. The philosophy of the
vacuum gauge study will be to point out the advantages and disadvantages
of the basic type instruments, point out the characteristics pertinent to
the KSC application, and suggest : "ocedures in which they might be used
to check the vacuum spaces. A specific type of instrument will not be
recommended as a result of this study. This decision will be left to the
personnel at KSC.
9. 7. Assumptions and Criteria for Evaluation
The following assumptions were made for the vacuum gauge study:
1) It was assumed that the ambient temperature pumpout level
for the liquid hydrogen system will be increased to 4000
microns, and the vacuum spaces, when pumped, are evacu-
ated to 10 - 50 microns pressure. Hence, the pressure
range for the vacuum measuring instruments under considera-
tion is I0 to 4000 microns.
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2) It will be assumed that the vacuum measurements will be
made only when the transfer line is at an]bient temperature,
and that there is a good vacuui_ valve between all vacuum
probes and the main vacuum space. It is understood that
some vacuum sections do not have such a valve at the pres-
ent time.
3) It will be assumed that there is II0 volt ac power available
along the cross-country transfer lines to operate vacuum
instruments and a small vacuum pump, or that other power
sources are available.
4) It will be assumed that a small thermocouple-type threaded
probe is not a prerequisite for consideration of a vacuum
instrument. Instruments of various types and probe con-
figurations _d]1 be evaluated for possible use.
The following criteria were used in evaluating vacuum measuring instru-
ments :
1) The corrosive, high humidity saline atmosphere at KSC.
Vacuum probe pins and electrical connectors permanently
installed would be subject to this corrosive action.
2) The vibration and shock that a fixed probe incurs during
transfer line cooldown and launch.
3) The reliability and repeatability of the measuring instrument.
4) The accuracy of the instrument. Extreme accuracy is not
required for this application.
5) The pressure range under consideration. Reasonably accu-
rate readings are required in the range from 10 to 4000
microns pressure.
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6) The cost of the vacuum measuring system.
7) The simplicity of operation.
8) The desirability of using a portable, battery-powered meter
to read vacuum levels.
9) The principle of operation, complexity of the instrument, and
ease of maintenance.
9, 3 Basic Types of Vacuum Gauges Considered
Using the above assumptions and criteria for evaluating the vari-
ous vacuum instruments available, nine basic types of vacuum instru-
ments were chosen for consideration. These are enumerated below.
1) Thermocouple or thermopile type gauges.
2) Pirani or thermistor type gauges.
3) Capacitance manometers.
4) McLeod gauges,
5) Molecular vacuum gauges.
6) Ionization gauge with a radioactive source.
7) Quartz Bourdon tube vacuum gauge.
8) Ionization - Pirani gauge combinations.
9) Dial gauges•
A list of typical -rarious l_anufacturers of the above type gauges and their
pertinent characteristics is given in table 9-1.
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The principle of operation, the advantages, and the disadvantages
of the nine vacuum measuring systems are given in the following
sections.
9. 3. I Ther_-_nocouple or Thermopile Type Gauges
The thermocouple and thermopile probes are similar in opera-
tion. The thermocouple probe has a thermocouple spot welded to a
resistive heating element, which is heated with constant electrical
c_rrent. The residual gas cools the resistive element and attached
thermocouple and operates on the principle that the heat transfer rate
is proportional to the absolute pressure of the gas. The EMF from
the therrnocouple is read in units of pressure on a voltmeter. Most
thermo¢ouple gauges have an operating range of 10 -3 to I torr. A
plot of thernnocouple current versus pressure is shown in figure 9-I.
This plot shows that the optimum operating range is from I micron
to 600 microns. The curve is almost flat in the range of 600 to i000
microns and the sensitivity is very poor in this range. Some thermo-
couple instruments are offered with two _:,cales, one being a separate
range for the 1000-5000 micron region. The accuracy of the instru-
ment in this higher pressure range is probably not as good as in the
lower range, so a separate scale is certainly des_.rable. A d_a/ scale
meter with an upper pressure limit near 5000 microns should be given
serious consideration if thermocouple probes are to be used in the
pressure range to 4000 microns.
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Figure 9-1 Calibration Curve for a Commercial Thermocouple
Gauge.
The thermopile type probe is more sophisticated and some are
temperature compensated. A typical temperature compensated circuit
employs two thern_ocouples in series with an ac circuit. The array of
thermopile elements are securely butt welded into continuous wires,
which constitute the sensing element. A sketch of a thermopile senscr
and the electrical circuit is shown in figure 9-2. The hot junctions of
the thermopile are heated by the ac current, while the cold junctions
are kept near ambient temperature by the heavy copper mounting studs.
The thermopile is arranged so that the positive sides of the rrno couple A
and B face each other.
A third thermocouple (C) in the dc meter circuit compensates for
changes in ambient temperature. The thermopile type probes have more
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thermocouple junctions and more connections to heavy mounting studs
and are undoubtedly more susceptible to damage from shock and vibra-
tion. However, the thermopile type probes do offer alittle higher pres-
sure range than the simple thermocouple probes. Several reliable
companies offer special probes and matching meters with pressure
ranges from 0 to 20 torr.
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Figure 9.2 Thermopile Sensor and Electrical Circuit.
Thermocouple and thermopile sensors are comparatively low 'n
price and are probably more rugged and less susceptible to vibration
damage than any of the other type meters. The probes are not damaged
by exposure to atmospheric pressure and overpressure is no problem.
The gauge tubes are offered by several reliable manufacturers with
gold-platedpins and noncorrosive stainless steel bodies. These type
probes measure condensible and noncondensible gas pressure; however,
both of these probes are sensitive to the type of gas being measured.
This is one disadvantage of this type vacuum gauge.
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A significant error can result in the pressure reading if the vac-
uum space contains hydrogen gas due to metal outgassing. Most of the
meters are calibrated for air, and this calibration works well if air or
nitrogen is leaking into the vacuum space. However, if the vacuum
space is rich in hydrogen due to metal outgassing, an error factor of
2 - 3 in pressure measurement can result. Figure 9-3 shows the effect
of measuring hydrogen gas instead of air, for which the probe is cali-
brated. In the pressure regioll of i torr, the difference in meter
readings is not too great between air and hydrogen. However, at 4 torr,
the error becomes appreciably greater. This type of error is not seri-
ous for the KSC application; it amounts to a vacuum space being pumped
at 2.4 tort instead of 4 torr pressure. Also, most of the vacuum spaces
except the LH 2 lines at Launch Complex 39-B contain palladium mon-
oxide, which would tend to convert the hydrogen to water. If the vac-
uum space contains a high concentration of oxygen, possibly due to inner
line leakage, the thermopile meter would give a pressure reading lower
than the actual pressure. The error is not significant in the pressure
range of concern; for example, a meter reading of 4 torr ,;'ould be given
for oxygen gas at 5.5 torr pressure.
Most of the secondary type vacuum measuring instruments are
sensitive to the type of gas being measured. Secondary type instruments
are those using a property of the gas such as thermal conductivity or
viscosity to measure pressure, rather than actually measuring pressure
directly. One would have to conclude, that for the KSC application,
using a vacuum measuring system that is sensitive to the type of gas
being measured is not a serious disadvantage. The thermocouple and
thermopile type probes have the added advantage of being able to use
battery-powered meters to read vacuum levels.
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Figure 9-3
HYDROGEN
AIR
OXYGEN
2 4 6 8
ACTUAL PRESSURE, tort
I0
Calibration of a Typical Thermopile Type Vacuum
Probe (Probe Calibrated for Air).
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9. 3.2 Pirani or Thermistor Type Gauges
The Pirani or thermistor type vacuum measuring system is
similar in principle to the thermocouple and thermopile type gauges.
These gauges have the capability of being considerably more accurate
than the thermocouple or thermopile type gauges. A thermistor (very
temperature sensitive resistor) is used as the pressure sensing element
and also as one leg of a Wheatstone bridge circuit. A second identical
thermistor is permanently sealed in an evacuated bulb. The exposed
thermistor changes resistance as the residual gas tends to cool it. This
vacuum instrument uses the same principle as the previous gauges,
in that the heat tranzfer rate is a function of the absolute pressure of
the gas. The Pirani gauge has an operating pressure range considerably
-3
higher (10 to"_ I00 torr) than the thermocouple type garages. The
Pirani gauge senses condensible and noncondensible gases, but again
is sensitive to the type of gas being I_easured. The gauge probes are
probably not as tolerant to vibration and shock as the thermocouple and
_hermopile type gauges because of the increased mass of the thermistors.
These gauges can be mad_ very accurate even in the highe, pressure
ranges.
9. 3. 3 Capacitance Manometers
A capacitance manometer is a primary pressure measuring device
and is capable of very high accuracy. The sensing head is not a probe
type that could be screwed into a vacuum probe space. Owe type of
head is approximately 3 inches square x 3 inches high with two 1/8-inch
female pipe threads for the pressure to be measured and the reference
pressure. The sensing element separates the two chambers inside the
sensing head and consists of a very thin stainless steel diaphragm. On
each side of the diaphragm and in close proximity are two insulating
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discs which also support two capacitive electrodes. A pressure dif-
ferential across the diaphragm increases the capacitance of one elec-
trode and decreases the capacitance of the other. The capacitors are
connected to an electrical ac bridge circuit. The change in capacitance
is calibrated in terms of pressure difference. The capacitance mano-
meter has a very wide range fronl 10 -5 to i000 torr. The instrument
measures condensible and noncondensible gases; it is not sensitive to
gas composition; it is fairly rugged, very accurate, and quite expensive.
A battery-powered readout unit is not available.
9. 3.4 McLeod Gauges
McLeod type gauges are primary type pressure measuring instru-
ments. They have the capability of being quite accurate and are inde-
pendent of gas composition. Most of the McLeod gauges are made of
very fragile glass and certainly couldn't be recommended for field type
use at KSC. However, at least one company offers a small rugged
mechanically actuated McLeod gauge which is well suited for field use
at KSC. The external portion of the gauge is mostly metal. TLe opera-
tion is very quick and simple and there are no electronics involved. In
operation, the inlet tube would have to be connected to the vacuum probe
space with portable co_nectors and the probe space vacuum pumped to
5 - 10 microns pressure, and then checked for leaks by monitoring the
McLeod gauge. After determining that the connectors are tight and no
leaks are present, the main vacuum space bellows type valve would be
opened, and the main vacuum spaces could be checked very easily by
merely depressing the operating lever and reading the pressure directly.
This particular instrument has a maximum pressure limit of 380 torr.
McLeod gauges have one disadvantage that most other vacuum
instruments do not have, in that McLeod gauges are sensitive to
J
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Jcondensible gases. In operation, a known volume of gas is trapped
and compressed isothermally to a much smaller volume inside a small
capillary tube, and the difference in mercury height between the trapped
tube and the tube exposed to system pressure is calibrated in terms of
pressure. The only condensible gas to be concerned with inside the vac-
uurn spaces at KSC is water vapor. If the trapped gas inside the closed
manometer tube contains water vapor, and the water vapor reaches a
partial pressure of _ Z4 torr at 77°F, the water vapor wou_:d condense
to liquid and an erroneous pressure reading would result. A few ca/cu-
lations will be made to determine the possibility of water condensing
inside the closed tube of the McLeod gauge. An average temperature
of 77°F will be assumed. Three typical cases will be considered.
Case I: Pressure inside the vacuum space is 4 torr and the water
partial pressure at 80% relative humidity is _ 19 torr.
19
The water partial pressure inside the vacuum space is 7-_ x 4 torr76
- 760 -- 0. I torr -- I00 microns. At 4 torr pressure, the difference
in height (Ah) of the mercury column is 32 ram,
the trapped column is 32 + 4 mm hg or 36 torr.
19
sure inside the trapped column is 7-_ x 36 torr
and the pressure inside
The water partial pres-
= . 9 tort = 900 microns.
This partial pressure is considerably less than the 24 torr required for
condensation to occur. So, salnpling the vacuum space containing air
with the same water ratio as outside, at a pressure of 4 torr, would
cause no condensation to occur within the McLeod gauge tube.
Case 2: Pressure inside the vacuum space is 150 torr and the water
19
partial pressure inside the vacuum space is 7-_ x 150 tort
3. 75 torr.
J
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At 150 torr pressure, the Ah of the mercury column is 108 n_m, so
the pressure inside the trapped column is I08 + I50 : 258 torr. The
19
water partial pressure is _-_ x 258 torr = 6.4 torr. Again, the water
part al pressure is less than the 24 torr required for condensation to
occur.
Case 3 :
.Assume a vacuum space containing charcoal sorbent that
has just been pumped and that a lot of water was pumped from
the charcoal at the lower pressures (10 - 50 microns),
leaving the vacuum spaces at 50 microns pressure con-
sisting of 100 % water vapor.
At 50 microns pressure, the Ah of the mercury column is _ 18 ram, so
the pressure inside the trapped column of the McLeod gauge is _ 18 torr.
If it is assumed that the gas is all water vapor, this pressure is still
below the 24 torr required for condensation to occur. If the ambient
temperature decreases to 50°F, the water will condense at a partial
pressure of 9.2 torr instead of 24 torr, and in case 3, water would con-
dense inside the closed tube of the McLeod gauge. However, this is an
unlikely set of conditions.
In the three cases above, the assumed water vapor content inside
the vacuum space is probably higher than would be encountered in actual
practice. The vacuum spaces containing molecular sieves would contain
much less water vapor.
From the above calculations, it is reasonable to conclude that the
chance of obtaining an erroneous pressure reading in the range up to
150 torr, due to water condensing in the McLeod gauge, is not too likely.
Another disadvantage of McLeod gauges is the possibility of con-
taminating the vacuum system with mercury vapor. This should not be
J
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a problem if the McLeod gauge is used briefly once a month to check
the vacuum pressure level, as previously suggested. The mechani-
cally actuated McLeod gauge has the decided advantage of being very
simple, rugged, inexpensive, and having a very desirable pressure
range, with very good accuracy in the absence of condensible vapors.
9. 3. 5 Molecular Vacuum Gauges
The molecular vacuum gauge has an operating range of 10 -3 to
10 tort. One typical gauge consists of two concentric cylinders. One
cylinder rotates at 3600 rpm and the other is constrained by a spring
and is connected to an indicating pressure dial by appropriate linkage.
For a given rotational speed of the moving cylinder, the torque exerted
on the constrained cylinder is proportional to the viscosit/ or pressure
of the gas. This type gauge has a desirable pressure range but has
many other undesirable characteristics, such as working parts, mechani-
ca/ linkage, fairly close tolerances, and rotating seals, and is consid-
ered too complex to recommend for use at KSG.
9. 3. 6 Ionization Gauge With a Radioactive Source
One rather unique ionization gauge empioys a radioactive source.
The gauge contains a small radioactive source which emits low energy
alpha and beta particles that ionize the molecules of the gas to be meas-
ured. The ions are collected and the charge is amplified with suitable
electronics for direct reading on a pressure scale. The radioactive
source is a 100 microcurie disc of Radium 226, with ahalf life of 1620
years, which provides a vex-y stable ionization source through the years.
The gauge has a pressure range of 10 -3 tort to one atmosphere, which
is desirable for the KSC application. The gauge is riot harmed by expo-
sure to atmospheric pressure because there is no filament to burn out
as with some of the other types of ionization gauges. The gauge has a
repeatability of + 2% of full scale, with seven different scale ranges,
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and is sensitive to the type of gas being measured. The gauges are
calibrated with air and there is a correction factor of 4 for hydrogen
and 7. 7 for helium gas.
Probably, the biggest disadvantage of this type gauge is that the
vacuurv_ meter and probe are sold, and must be used, in matching units
only, whichsellfor m $800/matching unit. The vacuum probe for this
unit is relatively large (2-1/2-inch diameter x 9-1/2 inches long),
and the connection is an open l-inch O. D. tube. A battery-powered
meter is not available for these instruments. Because of these dis-
advantages, the probe was considered not suitable for use at KSC.
9. 3.7 Quartz Bourdoh Tdbe Vacuum Gauge
Another type of vacuum measuring insLrument employs a fuzed
quartz, spirally-wound tube to measure pressure. For absolute pres-
sure measurement, the interior of the cmartz tube is permanently
evacuated and sealed. The system vacuum is opened to the exterior
of the tube which is sealed inside a glass capsule. An axial quartz
rod is attached to the free end of the spirally-wound tube. The rod
has a mirror attached at the bottom. Apressure difference between
the interior and exterior of the tube causes the tube and mirror to
rotate. Two photo cells rotate in a plane perpendicular to the axis of
the quartz rod until the light reflected from the mirror falls equally
onto the pair of matched photo cells. The photo ceils are mounted on
a disc shaped gear. The gear is rotated to the null position by a
servometer circuit, and the gear is calibrated in terms of pressure
which may be read in digital units.
The quartz tubes are available in various pressure ranges. The
lowest pressure range is 0 - 5 psi which gives a readout resolution
of 2. 65 microns. The hysteresis and fatigue of these instruments is
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listed as negligible. These vacuum instruments are very sophisticated,
fairly delicate, very expensive, and are deemed not suitable for the
field type use incurred at KSC.
9. 3. 8 Ionization-Pirani Gauge Combinations
Several reputable companies have combined the very low pressure
measuring ability of the Bayard-A/pert ionization type gauges with the
higher pressure measuring abilities of the thermistor type gauges, to
make a combination vacuum measuring instrument for the pressure
-10
range from 2 x 10 to 1000 torr. This type system usually requires
two different probes and is much more sophisticated and expensive
than what is required at KSC. The lower pressure reading capability
of one micron is plenty adequate at KSC, and the two different probes
present problems in addition to the added expense. An instrument of
this capability is not required for the KSC application.
9. 3.9 Dial Type Pressure Gauges
Another possibility for making rough pressure measurements is
a dial type pressure gauge. One company offers an absolute pressure
gauge with a range of 0. 1 to 20 torr, witlx a 6-inch dial. A better
suited gauge with a full scale reading of 4 or 10 torr is not available.
This gauge will not be damaged by an overpressure of 2 - 3 psi above
atmospheric. The minimum graduation on the gauge scale is 0.1 torr
or 1000 microns. Tbe precision of the gauge is 0. 33% full scale or
66 microns. The price of one gauge is $240.00. These gauges are
fairly delicate, the pressure range is not suitable, and they are not
designed for field type work. Because of these disadvantages, this
gauge cannot be recommended for use at KSC.
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9.4 Other Types of Vacuum Gauges Not Considerect
Four other basic types of vacuum gauges were not considered.
These are listed below.
l) Radiometer or Knudsen gauge
2) Thermio:,ic ion,zation gauge
3) Cold cathod ionization gauge
4) Bayard-A/pert ionization gauge
The above vacuum instruments were :_ot considered, because the
upper limit of their useable pressure range is too low. The Knudsen
and Bayard-Alpert gauges have an upper pressure limit of 10 -3 torr.
The thermionic ionization gauge has an upper pressure limit of 10 -2
torr, and the upper presslare limit of the cold cathode type gauge is
-1
5 x 10 tort. None of the above gauges were evaluated because the
pressure range was not suitable.
9. 5 Gauges Selected for Final Consideration
From the nine aifferent types of galages evaluated, only four were
considered acceptable for final consideration, and these fall into two
different groups.
Group I consists of the vacuum instruments with a permanent
type probe that would be screwed into the vacuum probe space or
directly into the main vacuum space. The readout meters would be
battery or ac powered and only a few meters would be used to read
all the probes.
Group II consists of the vacuum instruments that have a probe
or sensing head which is not well suited for permanent attachment.
The sensing probe would not be permanently installed in the transfer
line, It is suggested that agauge from this group of instruments could
be used in the following manner.
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1) It will be assumed that a high-vacuum valve exists
between the main vacuum space and the probe space,
similar to the existing probe space on the cross-
country V. J. lines.
2) An O-ring, quick-disconnect, axial-slip-type coupling
could be installed in the probe space to facilitate
connection of the probe and a small vacuum pump.
3) The vacuum measuring probe, readout meter, and
vacuum pump would be connected.
4) The probe space would be evacuated by a small vac-
uum pump to._ 1 micron pressure.
5) After pumping the probe space, the pump would be
valved off and apressure-rise leak check ofth,e vac-
uum space would be conducted.
6) After ascertaining that the probe space has no leaks,
the high-vacuum valve into the main vacuum space
would be opened, and after attaining equilibrium, the
pressure inside the main vacuum space could be read.
This procedure would be repeated at each vacuum
section.
This type of vacuum measurement has many advantages over
the present system of vacuum measurement and should be seriously
_.onsidered. With the present system, the vacuum probe is subject
to corrosion or erosion from salt, sand, and wind all the time, and
is subject to vibration and shock during launch. Any leakage into the
probe space is dumped into the main vacuum space. One vacuum
meter is being used for many different probes, resulting in calibration
problems, and the probes are sensitive to gas composition.
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Using the newly proposed plan, a matching vacuu_n probe and
readout meter could be used for checking every vz.culJm space. Non-
corrosive caps could be screwed over the slip type couplings,when not
checking pressure, instead of the standard caps with holes in them.
The vacuum probe would not be subject to weathering or vibration and
shock, and would be stored inside most of the time.
The probe spaces would have to be pumped, but this should be
done under the current procedure, due to leakage into the probe spaces.
Electrical power would have to be provided near the probe boxes
to operate a srnall vacuum pump and the vacuum instrument. A
first class, high-quality vacuum instrument system, ideally suited for
the entire pressure range, could be used at little additional expense
to measure pressure with ahigh level of confidence. The calibration
of the vacuum instrument(s) could be checked periodically under con-
trolled conditions indoors, using a reference gauge such as a good
McLeod gauge.
The vacuum measuring instruments considered acceptable which
fall into group I are the following:
1} Thermocouple or thermopile type gauges
2} Pirani or thermistor type gauges.
The thermocouple, thermopile, and thermistor type gauges all
offer vacuum probes that may be permanently screwed into the probe
space. They all operate on essentially the same principle, and are
linear only in the range from 10 to 200 microns, as indicated in figure
9-1. Some of the vacuum meters are calibrated to 5000 microns, and
a few brands are calibrated to even higher pressures.
If it is decided that a permanent probe similar to those presently
in use is the desired method of vacuum measurement, advantage should
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be taken of a recent experimental investigation of various thermo-
couple and thermopile type vacuum probes by Arnetek/Straza (Contract
No. NAS 10-6098, Task V). This investigation showed that one manu-
facturers product was superior to most other thermocouple or therrno-
pile type vacuum probes for the KSC application.
The probes were extensively evaluated with experimental tests
on functional ability, over-pressure, salt fog, sand and dust, tempera-
ture extremes, vibration and shock, and accelerated life. Eight probes
each, of three difzerent brands, were given the above tests. As a
result of the investigation, aprimary source and a secondary source
of probes were recommended; both were thermocouple type probes.
No thermistor type probes were tested in the above investiga-
tion because of some alleged early difficulties with maintaining a good
reference vacuum around the reference thermistor. Regardless of the
above investigation, it is doubtful that any of the currently available
thermistor type probes would perforn_ better under the aforementioned
test conditions than the probes recornnnended. The thermistor sensing
element has more mass, which wouldtend to make this type probe m lch
more sensitive to vibration and shock.
If a group I type vacuum instrument is desired, it is felt that the
probe recommended by the Arnatek/Straza investigation is definitely
the probe to use. There is some question about the sensitivity and
accuracy of thermocouple type vacuum gauges in the range of I to 5
tort. It is felt that this is pushing the range of this type gauge. If the
decision is made to use this type instrument, the accuracy of the meters
in this pressure range should be determined.
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Ti:e gauges selected for final consideration in group II were:
I) Tile capacitance manometer, and
2) A mechanically actuated McLeod gauge.
The capacitance manometer is a primary type pressure measuring
instrument with a very desirable pressure range of 10 -5 to I000 torr.
It is a very accurate instrament and is not sensitive to gas composition.
The sensing head is quite rugged and the instrurPent will measure con-
densible and non-condensible gases. Capacitance manometers ar(
fairly expensive (_$1500 for a probe and readout meter) ; however, if
used in the manner suggested, only one or two would be required.
The mechanically actuated McLeod gauge also has many desirable
characteristics. The gauge is simple with no electronic circuits. It
is fairly rugged and has a very desirable pressure range. One particu-
lar gauge does have an upper pressure limit of 380 torr, but this could
be easily checked with a compound type dial gauge. There is the pos-
sibility of measurernent error due to water vapor being condensed ir
the process of measuring the pressure, but condensation would not
occur at pressure levels of concern (less than 150 torr). The mechani-
cally actuated McLeod gauge is not too expensive (_ $200), and should
be considered for use as a calibration type gauge for any other vacuum
instrument chosen. It is felt that the the rmo couple gauge, capacitance
manometer, and mechanically actuated McLeod gauge all have desirable
characteristics and should be considered for use at KSC.
The manner in which they could be used also merits some dis-
cussion. Two vacuum checking procedures which might be used are
explained below.
(a) The improved thermocouple probes [Amatek/Straza - 1970]
and dual range meters may provide the accuracy and reliability that is
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desired. If these are used, it is recommended that 1) a good high
vacuum valve be installed between each probe and the main vacuum
space, (2) the probe space be evacuated before opening the valve, and
(3) the meters should be periodically checked and calibrated inside at
a central location, with a mechanically actuated McLeod gauge or
capacitance manometer. This method of operation would be similar
to the present system of vacuum maintenance; it would discontinue the
practice of dumping any probe space leakage into the main vacuum
space, and it would provide a confident periodic check of the meter
calibration.
A second type of vacuum checking procedure (b) would consist
of using a vacuum pump-instrument panel system which would be fairly
portable and could be easily moved from section to section. The vac-
uum pump would be used to evacuate the probe space, and the instru-
ment panel would consist of several vacuum instruments to cover all
the vacuum ranges desired. The panel might consist of a compound
dial gauge and a mechanically actuated McLeod gauge or a compound
dial gauge and a capacitance manometer. An axial slip type coupi_ng
would be used to connect to the probe space. Such a system would not
be expensive, only a few would be required, and a high degree of
confidence would result in the vacuum measurements taken. Choosing
one of the above procedures will undoubtedly depend on the level of
confidence desired in the vacuum measurements.
It is felt that any meaningful experimental evaluation of the
above vacuum instruments should be conducted at KSC under the cor-
rosive, field type conditions encountered there, instead of in the con-
trolled conditions of a laboratory.
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I0. 0 Conclusions and Recommendations
Carbon dioxide should not be used for a condensing gas in the
transfer line vacuum spaces at KSC. Vacuum spaces must be specifi-
cally designed for using the CO 2 condensing-vacuum technique, and the
vacuum spaces at KSC were not designed for a condensing-vacuum
application. The CO 2 condensing-vacuum technique appears to be mar-
ginal when the vacuum spaces are specifically designed for its use, and
the technique offers no advantage if small leaks are present. The pres-
ent state of the art for high-vacuun-_ transfer lines far exceeds that of
transfer lines using the condensing-vacuum technique.
Coconut charcoal is preferred and recommended over molecular
sieves for use as a sorbent in non-LOX transfer line vacuum spaces,
especially if the transfer line is to be used in a high humidity environ-
ment such as at KSC. Charcoal is preferable, mainly because water
may be desorbed at ambient temperatures. The sorption characteris-
tics of charcoal for hydrogen are better than molecular sieves and are
as good, if not better, for the atmospheric gases (air). However, char-
coal is not LOX-compatible and is not recommended for use in the vac-
uum spaces of LOX transfer lines.
Vacuum spaces containing charcoal sorbent should be pumped for
a sufficiently long period of time to desorb water and attain a steady
vacuum space pressure of 10 microns or less after pumping has been
stopped. Water is easily desorbed from charcoal at ambient tempera-
tures and pressures below 2 - 3 torr, but the desorption process may
require a long pumping period.
Molecular sieves have a very strong attraction for water at very
low partial pressures of water. This characteristic is very desirable
in some applications, but is a decided disadvantage in a cryosorption
application in a high humidity environment. It is a disadvantage because
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at 2 weight percent presorbed water, the sorption capacity of the sieves
decreases, and above 7 weight percent, the sorption capacity is almost
completely destroyed. Because of this characteristic, special pre-
caution should be exercised wher, making repairs to vacuum spaces
containing molecular sieve sorbent. It is most important to keep the
atmospheric moisture out of the vacuum space. This might be accom-
plished by purging the vacuum space with nitrogen gas while making
repairs at one end. Vacuum spaces containing molecular sieves should
never be allowed to self pressurize with atmospheric air and rnoisbare.
The spaces should be pressurized with dry nitrogen gas.
If there is reason to believe that the molecular sieves in a vac-
uum section have sorbed a significant amount of water, the vacuum
space should be given a vacuum-bakeout at a minimum temperature of
150 - 200 °C. A _acuum-bakeout at the recommended activation tempera-
ture of 350°C and 10 microns pressure is even more preferable. It is
most important that the water content of the molecular sieves be less
than _ 2 weight percent to insure that the sieves have their rated
sorption capacity.
If there is reason to believe that helium is present in a vacuum
space due to leak detection operations, the vacuum space should be
repeatedly p re s su rized with nitrogen and vacuum pumped until mo st
of the helium has been pumped out of the interstitial spaces of the multi-
layer insulation. It is most important to remove the helium from the
vacuum spaces of cryogenic transfer lines, and especially those oper-
ating at 90 K. Helium is v::ry weakly sorbed at 90 K and is not too
strongly sorbed at 20 K.
An analysis of the heat leak to the liquid oxygen and liquid hydro-
gen systems reveals that the heat leak due to residual gas conduction
#
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within the vacuum spaces is a very important parameter. At 10 -4 torr
pressure inside the vacuum spaces, the heat leak due to residual gas
conduction is only 1% of the total system heat leak. At 10 microns
pressure within the vacuum spaces, the total system heat leak increases
by 10 and 24%, respectively, for the hydrogen and oxygen systems, and
at 100 m:crons pressure, the total system heat leak increases by 64 and
286%,respectively. So, very significant increases in system heat leak
can result from excessive pressures within the vacuum spaces.
Afkpr _valllafina fh_ _-_-,,_ .... _;^- _u ......... : _,.
sorbents, along with other pertinent parameters, it has been determined
that a 4000 micron ambient pumpout pressure level would be satisfac-
tory for the vacuum spaces of the hydrogen transfer lines. Calculations
indicate that either of the sorbents should easily cryosorb the gas to an
insulating vacuum of 10 -4 torr, provided the sorbents are properly
activated. However, the cryosorption characteristics of the 90 K liquid
oxygen transfer lines are considerably different from the 20 K hydrogen
lines. After evaluating the pertinent cryosorption parameters, it ap-
pears as if an upper pressure limit of 1000 microns is preferable for
the liquid oxygen vacuun_ spaces.
Fresh capsules of palladium monoxide should be inserted and
broken inside the LOX transfer line vacuum spaces periodically (_ 1.2
grams/year). Hydrogen is very weakly cryosorbed at 90 K and must
be converted to water, ;,hichis strongly sorbed by the molecular sieves.
Adding fresh capsules of palladium monoxide to the liquid hydrogen vac-
uum spaces is not as important, provided the sorbent is activated.
Hydrogen gas is easily cryosorbed at 20 K.
The dresser-type joint covers on the LC-39A transfer lines at
KSC should be replaced with permanent sealed covers (possibly welded
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or sealed with good O-ring seals) and be evacuated through a good
pumpout valve. This would improve the operation in several wa_s.
It would decrease the heat leak to the joint section w and it would also
•help solve the recurring problem of the annular end seal failures, by
providing a vacuum on both sides of the annular end seals.
A survey of other cryogenic facilities using large vacuum insulated
transfer lines revealed that most other installations are using thermo-
couple type vacuum gauges with reasonable success. However, most
installations do not have the corrosive environment like that at KSC.
Several of the facilitie,_ had a pumpout level of i000 microns, but none
had a pumpout level above i000 microns.
Various types of vacuum gauges were evaluated for possible use
at KSC'and three were chosen to be recommended for consideration.
The vacuum gauges recommended are:
I) A thermocouple probe with matching dual scale meter
to 5000 microns (Amatek/Straza, 1970), and
2) A capacitance manometer, and
3) A mechanically actuated McLeod gauge.
A different procedure should be adopted for checking the pressure in the
vacuum spaces. Atmospheric air that has leaked inside the vacuum
probe space should not be dumped into the main transfer line vacuum
space. This practice admits air and moisture into the main vacuum
space and may significantly shorten the pumpout interval. The probe
space should be evacuated with a small vacuum pump before checking
the pressure inside the main vacuum space. Procedures (a) or (b),
as outlined in section 9, are recommended for consideration. It is felt
that either of the procedures would give much better confidence in the
vacuum measurements, especially procedure (b) employing a complete
vacuunn pump-instrument panel system.
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COOLDOWN PRESSURE SURGES
(Part II)
Roland O. Voth
1. 0 INTRODUCTION
A study has been conducted of the pressure and flow surges gen-
erated during cooldown of the 14-inch cross-country liquid oxygen line
located or LC-39 at the Kennedy Space Center. The purpose of the
study was to determine if the pressure surges currently being measured
during cooldown could be predicted using a simplified mathematical
model _nd to determine from the model if any damaging pressure surges
may be present at other points along the line. Also, if the model suc-
ce'_sfully predicts the current pressure surges, changes in the cool-
down procedure could be investigated using the mathematical model,
saving the expense of experimental determination of pressure surges.
The study was conducted to fulfill the requiremer.ts of Phase I, NASA
Contract No. CC-59384.
Measured pressure surges tend to exhibit large scatter because
of the many variables influencing the surge, s. Even during well con-
trolled experiments, variations in the generated peak pressures have
been found. Thus, a mathematical model to predict the magnitude of
pressure surges becomes very complex; however, a simplified model
developed by Steward [1964] was used successfully to predict the initial
pressure surge, within the experimental scatter, during cooldown of
a 200-foot long by 0.625-inch I. D. transfer line with liquid nitrogen.
This mathematical modcl v-as applied to the Kennedy system and an
initial pressure and flow surge calculated for the system.
The calculations showed that the current cooldown procedure plus
the mechanical complexity of the Kennedy system tended to minimize
the magnitude of cooldown pressure barges. Two important parameters
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which can cause high cooldown pressure surges are the amount of sub-
cooling present in the initial inflow of liquid and the quantity of the initial
inflow of liquid. The current cooldown procedure has an initial inflow
of saturated liquid because the uninsulated line between the inlet valve
and storage vessel is filled with iiquid prior to initiation of cooldown.
The quantity of liquid involved during the initial inflow is limited by a
slow-opening inlet valve and a filter and pump located a short distance
downstream of the inlet valve. The location of the pump and/or filter,
however, does produce a water hammer type of pressure spike which
apparently has not caused damage to any components in the system.
Preliminary calculations of cooldown time for the Kennedy system
have also been performed. During these calculations, a mathematical
model was developed that includes the effect of heat transfer to an unin-
sulated line during the cooldown period. Since the heat transfer rate
to an uninsulated line depends on weather conditions and time the line
has been cold, an average hcat transfer rate for the coo!down period is
difficult to determine. However, the effects of the heat transfer rate,
the pressure ratio maintained during cooldowa, and the vent size are
demonstrated (based on the model).
Z. 0 WORK BY OTHERS
Much of the information available from the literature concerns
simplified treatments of the cooldown problem. The primary emphasis
of most studies is the calculation of cooldown time, with very few
studies concerning the pressure surges generated during the initial
phases of cooldown.
Burke [1960] and Drake [1961] present a method to calculate
cooldown dine. They used a "cold front" type of process; that is, a
steadil_ ° advancing cold front was ascurned in the pipeline. Upstream
of the front, the pipe was asrumed completely cooled, and downstream,
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the pipe remained at its starting temperature with the discharge gas at
an average temperature. The model neglected the possibility of pres-
sure and flow oscillations during the cooldown process.
Another cooldown approach using a moving "cold front" process
is presented bySteward [1968]. His model integrates the flow in a gen-
eralized form over the length of the pipeline and requires the averaging
of only the friction factor. Macinko [1960] used a cooldown _nodel in
which the pipe was assumed to cool uniformly over its length. The boil-
off gas temperature was also uniform along the length and was assumed
to be 10°C colder than the pipe wall (a value which produced the best fit
of the experimcntal data). Neither of these two models allowed or cal-
culated any pressure or flow oscillations during the cooldown period.
Bronson [19621 observed a "cold front" type of cooldown in his
transfer system used for supplying liquid hydrogen to nuclear rocket
engines. The main concern of the study was the possibility of stratified
flow in 8 and 10-inch diameter pipes. The stratified flow of liquid run-
ning along the bottom of the pipe with relatively warm gas above could
cause bowing of the lines because of unequal temperatures around the
pipe circumference. Bronson observed a "cold front" type of cooldown,
and he also derived a method to predict the frequency of pressure oscil-
lation during cooldown. The me_hod was only partially successfi: _, pre-
dicting the frequency but not the amplitude of the pressur-_ oscillations.
Thurston [1966] studies an instability phenomenon, not associated
with cooldown, termed "thermal-acoustic', oscillations for 1,'quid hydro-
gen. These oscillations occur in otherwise steady flow under special
conditions of pressure, heating, and flow which produce a dense core
of fluid surrounded by a superheated vapor film near the inlet. Acoustic
frequencies of Helmholtz and openpipe resonance were used as a
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reference for correlation of the observed frequencies, and :'boiling
numbers" were used to correlate the a_:oplitude of the pressure
oscillations.
There have been several attempts at predicting complete cool-
down history by solving the conservation equations in various degrees
of sin_plification. Jarvis [1965] tried a model permitting both thermal
and mechanical nonequilibrium by allowing separate temperat_lre dis-
tributions for both the liquid and gas as well as separate velocities.
Jarvis used the Eulerian reference system, but suggested that the
Lagrangean approach might have some natural advantages for a one-
dimensional system.
Aerojet 'Seneral Corporation [19641 used the Eulerian system of
reference. An array of fluid and solid "nodes" was distributed through-
out the complex system of a nuclear rocket's coolant ]ines, pump, reac-
tor core, and nozzle. Two modes of operation were possible: (1) with
aknown inlet flow rate, the resulting system transients could be cal_-
culated; (2) with an inlet pump of known pressure-flow characteristics,
the resulting system transients are calculated.
Koshar [1960] predicted loading time, gas venting rates, and
temperatures foe missile oxidizer pipelines. The computation was able
to include complex piping systems; however, it did not deal with pres-
sure and flow surges since the liquid and gas were treated as incom-
pressible. Even in the absence of surging, the computation was very
complex and required compounded iterations to arrive at the correct
flow distribution in various branches.
Other references which attack the cooldown problem are listed
in appendix III. Most studies only measured cooldown time or pressure
surges in a particular system and do not attempt to model the measure-
ments mathematically.
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Other general references used in this st-udy include: the oxygen
properties - Weber [1971], heat transfer information - Brentari [1965],
and sonic velocity in two-phase flow - Smith [I963].
3.0 DEFINITION OF CURRENT COOLDOWN PROCEDURES AND
IMPORTANT SYSTEM VARIABLES
To effectively model the system, the current cooldownprocedu,-e
as well as the important mechanical features effecting the pressure and
tlow surges had to be defined. Table 3. 1 shows the sources of informa-
tion used to define the system.
Table 3. I
Specifications and Drawings Used to Define the KSC System
Title
Saturn V Liquid Oxygen Loading
Criteria LC-39A
75M21704
75M05898
75M21466
75M05869
TM -437-D
LC-39 ML LOX System
Complex 39A LOX System
Mechanical
Complex 39 LOX System
Mechanical Umbilical Tower
Piping Details
Specifications, Complex 39A
LOX System Mechanical
Maintenance Instructions Liquid Oxygen
System Complex 39, Launch Area A
The cooldown procedure i3 important to the calculation of pres-
suxe surges for approximately 5 minutes after the introduction of a
flow transient in the system. Since during the present cooldown pro-
cedure, the only transient introduced is the npening of the inlet valve
{AI), only the initial portion of the procedure is critical. System
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mechanical features are shown in figure 3. I. Cooldown is initiated by
opening valve A109. This allows the line between the storage tank and
valve A1 to be chilled and filled with liquid. After an extended period,
cooldown of the main system is initiated by opening valves A28756,
A28706, A28707, and finally valve Al. Valves A28706 and A28707 are
closed approximately I - 3 minutes later; otherwise, the configuration
remains uncha_ged for at least 15 minutes. During these initial stages
of cooldown, the 10,000 gpmpump motor is started, but the magnetic
clutch between the motor and pump is not engaged, allowing the pump
to turn freely. Calculations of cooldown pressure surges were made
using the time when valve A1 was opened as time zero.
Physical parameters important to the mathematical model are
the opening characteristics of valve A1, the length of line between the
tank and the inlet valve (X VALVE), the temperature of the liquid admitted
during the initial inflow, and the downstream restriction to the flow of
gas generated during the inflow.
The opening characteristics of the inlet valve Al, where opening
characteristics determine the pressure drop across the valve vers_s
flow and time, are quite important when determining pressure surges -
Brennan [1966]. Even though the type and manufacturer of the butterfly
valve are known, the exact opening characteristics are not known. The
opening time for the butterfly valve (A1) was specified as 5 _+ 2 seconds,
with 5 seconds being used in the computer program. Information from
the manufacturer showed that the valve is actuated with a pneumatic
actuator through a lever attachment with a variable mechanical advan-
tage. Since the butterfly opening torque also varies with the degree of
opening, actual opening characteristics are difficult to determine.
Other information obtained from the manufacturer is shown in figures
3. 2 and 3. 3. Figure 3. 2 shows percent of full flow versus percent
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open at a constant pressure differential across the valve of 1 psid.
Figure 3. 3 shows the variation in pressure drop versus flow for vari-
ous openings. The characteristics shown in the two curves were for a
6-inch valve and were determined by the manufacturer using water as
the test fluid.
Inlet valve characteristics used in the calculations were derived
from these figures. Equation (3. l),following , was fit to the curve shown
in figure 3. 2 and was used to determine the fractional flow (yl for the
valve versus the percent open (X) at a constant pressure drop of I psid.
I/2
y = I. 0 + 2. 12 x I0-3X-2. 12 x 10-5X -2 - (I. 0 - 10-4X -2) (3. i)
The fractional flow (y) was multiplied by the total flow for an 18-inch
valve I00 percent open with a I psid pressure differential. The result-
ing flow was the fractional flow (QF) through the valve at y percent open
with a pressure drop of i psid. Then the pressure drop was altered
from the nominal 1 psid to the true pressure drop by multiplying it by
a ratio of flows--raised to a power. The power (exponent) was obtained
The resultingfrom the slop of the 20 degree open curve on figure 3. 3.
equation was :
whe re A p =
a
a
QF =
and
, (3. 2)
actual pres sure diffe rential,
actual flow through the valve as determined by the
compute r,
fractional flow through the 18-inch valve at
1. 067 psid.
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The 1.067 psid was obtained by correcting the I psid water data to
liquid oxygen.
Several opening rates were tried in the mathematical n_odel. The
opening rate that fit the measured data best was a linear rate r_pre-
sented by the equation, X = Z0. 0 x TIME. Thus, the valve was com-
pletely closed at time zero and I00 percent open in 5 seconds.
In the mathematical model, the length of line betw¢ _n the tank
and the inlet valve was taken to be the actual length of line. This was
25 feet for the application of the znodel to the section of line between
valve Al and the pump, and 65 feet for the section of line downstream
of the check valve.
The temper_ture of the liquid admitted during the initisl inflow
w _ taken as saturation temperature at the inlet pressure. The inlet
pressure was 35 psig and consists of the I i psig ullage pressure plus
the head of liquid oxygen in the tank. The inlet temperature could be
taken as saturation because the uninsulated inlet line was precooled and
filled with liquid oxygen for a period of time before cooldown was
initiated; the liquid in the tank was near saturation at one atmosphere
and would be subcooled at 35 psig.
The restriction to flow of gas generated during the initial inflow
was obtained by determining an effective length for the Fiping system.
The effective length was the actual length of downstream pipe, plus
added equivalent lengths for other components in the system causing
pressure drop. Table 3. g lists the actual length ol line and the equiva-
lent lengths of line added for the components.
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Table 3.2
.
Actual and Equivalent Lengths for the KSC System
De s c ription Length
Actual length of 18-inch pipe from storage
vessel to inlet valve A1. 25.0 feet
. Actual length of 18-inch O. D. pipe from
inlet valve A1 to pump.
Equivalent lengths to add pressure
drop for valve A100, filter A103,
1 elbow.
40. 7 feet
1 34. 55 feet
Total equivalent length for this section. g00.25 feet
. Actual length of 14-inch O. D. pipe from
pump to 10. 02-inch I. D. pipe.
Equivalent lengths to add pressure
drop for 4 - 90 degree elbows,
4 - 45 degree elbows
1 check valve, 3 tees, flowrneter
LFM-2.
1631.4 feet
392.2 feet
Totai equivalent length for this section. 2023. 6 feet
. Length Gf remaining 10.02-inch I. D. pipe
to catch basin.
Equivalent lengths to add pressure
drop for 9 elbows, 3 butterfly
valves, 1 check valve, 1 gate valve.
588. 3 feet
324. 0 feet
Total equivalent length for this section. 912. 3 feet
4. 0 DESCRIPTION OF THE MATHEMATICAL MODEL
Steward [1964] presents a detailed description of the model used
to calculate pressure surges in the Kennedy system. Therefore, a
detailed description will not be presented here; however, a description
showing the qualitative effect of various physical parameters on the mag-
nitude of the pressure surges and an overview of the assumptions made
in the calculations will be presented.
I
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Pressure and flow oscillations will be generated when a cyrogenic
liquid is suddenly admitted to a warm line or when a sudden change in
liquid inflow is made during the cooldown period. Upon opening of the
inlet valve to a warm line, the liquid cryogen rushes into the warm line.
The liquid boils or flashes, producing vapor at a rate greater that, it can
escape, creating back pressure, slowing and finally reversing the incom-
ing liquid. Even after the liquid flow is reversed, liquid is continually
carried downstream by the escaping gas and brought into contact with
n nre warm line, thus generating additional gas and creating even higher
pressures. Finally, the pressure decreases after part of the initial
charge has evaporated or has been forced back out of the line. This
decrease in pressure again allows liquid to flow into the line and the
process repeats. The process continues to cycle with diminishing ampli-
tude until a quasi-steady state is reached or until the line is completely
cooled. High initial pressure surges are caused by: (1) using subcooled
liquid for the initial inflow, thereby delaying the generatior of vapor,
and (2) using a quick opening valve _t the inlet of the line again allowing
large quantities of liquid into the line before sufficient quantities of
vapor are generated to slow or reverse the liquid inflow. Other parame-
ters having a minor effect on the magnitude of the pressure and flow
surges are the length of line between the tank and the inlet valve, and
the length of line downstream of the inlet valve which has been precooled
by conduction along the wall of the pipe. Because the initial cooldown
process is not in equilibrium, it is difficult to analyze; however, a
relatively simple fluid flow model has been successful--predicting
the amplitude, location, and elapsed time for the initial peak pressure
surge.
The following assumptions were made to allow the derivation of
the simplified model:
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1. Since the initial pressure surge is the most severe, only the
initial pressure surge is calculated by the model.
2. The wall temperature does not change during the initial
surge cycle.
3. Since during the cooldown experiments cold fluid did not
reach the discharge end of the pipe until near the end of the
cooldown period, the approximate model is simplified by
assuming that all of the heat transfer, rather than being
distributed down the total length of pipe, takes place only
at the gas-liquid interface. Additionally, it is assumed that
there is a discontinuity in the density, velocity, temperature,
and pressure at the interface, and that the vapor stream is
adiabatic. These assumptions limit the model to relatively
long pipelines.
4. Because of the interface disco-._.inuity, it was necessary to
develop a separate heat trannfer model. This model supplies
aheat transfer area which iz simply taken to be the area of
warm pipe in contact with the liquid, plus an added area due
to the liquid being carried downstream with the vapor.
5. The transfer line is of co,lstant cross sectional area, hori-
zontal, and straight. No restrictions occur along the line
except the inlet valve.
6. A single boiling heat flux is considered to be a parameter
adjusted for different fluids and pipeline diameters.
7. Quasi-steady-state Fanno flow is assumed for the vapor.
The computer program analyzes the initial pressure surge in
small intervals of time. During each time interval, the average pres-
sure acting on the liquid is assumed; the liquid acceleration and a new
liquid velocity calculated. From an analysis of the heat transfer, the
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changes in pressure, density, and velocity across the interface are
calculated. Tl',en the pressure drop due to the Fanno flow with possii_le
choking at the discharge is calculated for the vapor stream. Finally,
the calculated pressure on the liquid is compared with the assumed
pressure. If the two pressures do not agree, the assumed pressure is
adjusted and the calculation repeated. When the iteration calculates a
liquid pressure equal to the assumed pressure, the computer proceeds
to the next time step.
Application of the simplified model to the complex Kennedy sys-
tem required the derivation of an equivalent piping system allowing for
the various assumptions present in the model. Because the model did
not have the capability of including the effects of a check valve located
some distance downstream, from the inlet valve, two equivalent systems
were defined and used %,J calculate pressure surges in the system. The
first equivalent system was used for the line from the inlet valve (Al)
to the pump, and the second was used downstream of the check valve,
including the remaining portion of the line. Using the two models, the
pressure surges for the entire system could be determined.
Another difficulty with the simplified model was the assumption
of an equal pipe size for the entire system. Since the vapor pressure
drop is calculated _r_ : i....downstream pipeline configuration, an
equivalent constant diameter pipeline was defined giving the same pres-
sure drop as the actual system at identical flow rates. The diameter
was chosen to be constant and equal to the smallest diameter pipe pres-
ent in the system.
To determine the equivalent length of a constant diameter pipe
L PU Z
-- _ , can be used. The
line, the pressure drop equation, &P = f D 2g c
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variables used in the equation are defined as: Ap is pressure drop,
f is an average friction factor related to a Reynolds number, L is
length, 0 is the density of the flowing fluid, U is the velocity of the
flowing fluid, D is the diameter of the pipe line, and gc is a conversion
factor. Since the pressure drop through the smaller equivalent pipe
must be the same as the larger pipe, the following is written:
fL s P U S fL L P U L
AP L .... , (4. I)
APS D S 2 gc D L 2 gc
where the subscript L refers to the larger, and S refers to the smaller
pipeline. If an equal friction factor and density is assumed for the two
systems, the equation becomes Ls/L L = DsULZ/DLUs z. Substituting
Q = AU, where Q is the volume flow rate and A is the flow cross section
rT 2
area of the pipe lines (_- D ),intothe above cq,, "_n resultsin
L S = L L (Ds/DL)5. Using this equation to determine an equivalent
length of smaller pipe from the lengths shown in table 3. 2 gives,
Leq 200.25 (10.02/16 875)5+2023.6{10.02/13.) 5
= • + 91Z. 3,
or Leq = 1477. 5 ft.
An equivalent length of 1477.5 feet of 10. 0Z-inch diameter pipe was
used as input to the computer program.
The constant wall temperature assumed by the model is usually
sl_fficient when the i_,itial pressure surge occurs a short txme afte7 the
pipe is in contact with liquid. However, for the portion of line after
the check valve, the initial peak pressure surge occurred more than
Z minutes after the initial inflow of liquid. Substantial cooling of the
wall could occur in this period of time, perhaps reducing the amount
of heat transfer. During the computation for this portion of the system,
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the heat transfer coefficient was reduced to obtain a good fit of the
measured data. Another reason for a L'eduction in the heat transfer
coefficient is the large pipe diameter of the Kennedy system. In the
stun!let system, originally used to correlate the model, the fluid was
probably in contact with the complete circumference of the pipe, while
ill the larger system, it is probable that the more dense liquid tends to
lie in the lower part of the pipe with the gas flowing above the liquid.
With the liquid in the lower portion of the pipe, the heat transfer area
is reduced. This reduction seems even more reasonable if the inflow
of liquid is restricted as is apparent from the calculations and must be
due to the freewheeling pump acting as a restriction.
The Kennedy system also includes a riser near the end of the
line. This vertical section of pipe was judged not to interfere with the
calculations because the liquid does not reach the vertical section
during the first surge, and little additional pressure drop is present
due to gas flowing up the vertical section. Drake, et al. [1961], meas-
ured the cooldown time for a system which contained a vertical down-
comer and found no significant effect from the downcomer on either the
cooldown time or the oscillations produced during cooldown.
5. 0 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION OF
THE PRESSURE SURGE CALCULATIONS
The results obtained from the application of the mathematical
model to the Kennedy system are pre_entedin two parts. The first
part provides results for the line downstream of the check valve and
the second part describes the results for the section of line from the
inlet valve to the pump. The parts were treated separately because
the mathematical model was not capable of providing results for a
complex system with a check valve located at an intermediate point.
Interaction between the two parts is probable; however, the inter-
action would be minimal because during any reverse flow, when
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highest pressures are generated, the check valve closes, essentially
separating the two sections.
A complete listing of the computer program for the portion of
the system between valve AI and the pump is shown in appendix I. A
similar program with a restraint not allowing reverse flow was used
:for the section of pipe downstream of the check valve. Appendix II
gives definitions of the input parameters to the computer program.
Table 5. 1 is a listing of the input values used in the calculation of the
pressure surges for both parts of the system.
5. 1 Pressures Downstream of the Check Valve
The calculated pressures for the section of line downstream of
the check valve are compared with measured pressures in figure 5. 1.
The measured pressure is a band showing the scatter in measured
data for several cooldowns. The measured pressures were obtained
from two transducers. Pressures for times from 0 to 180 seconds
are from the 10,000 gpm pump discharge transducer (4G 01), and
pressures for times after 180 seconds are from the launch umbilical
tower disconnect transducer (4K06). Insignificant differences were
noted between the recorded pressures at the two locations. The com-
puter program successfully predicted the maximum pressure and the
time when the peak pressure developed. Two areas of minor dis-
agreement appear on the curve: First. the calculated pressure surge
has a longer duration than the measured surge, and second, initially
the measured pressure increases more rapidly than the comp_lted
pressures.
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Table 5. 1
Values Used as Input to the Computer Program
Piping Downstream of
the Check Valve
Piping Between Inlet
Valve A1 and the
Pump
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DE LTX 5. 0 cm 1. 0 cm
TON 55 s 5 s
XCOLD 0. 3 cm 1. 0 cm
. X4 47035.9 cm 45785. 9 cm
DIAM 25.45 cm 25.45 cm
QFACT 4. 00 cm 4. 00 cm
PIN 3. 425 x I06 dyn/cm 2 3. 425 x 106 dyn/cm 2
PA_MB I.013 x 106 dyn/cm 2 I.013 x 106 dyn/cm 2
C5 6. 3 x 105 6. 3 x 105
C6 I. 5844 x 10 -4 I. 5844 x I0 -4
XVALVE 2000.0 cm 750.0 cm
3 3
DEINSL i.0723 g/cm 1.0723 g/cm
A 0. 2 0.2
B 0.2 0.2
C1 17954. 0 17954. 0
C2 0. 0211 0.0211
C3 0. 0550 0. 1605
C8 2. 0 x 104 g.0 x 104
• C9 0. 0250 0. 0250
C10 O. 10 O. 10
C12 2.055 x 106 2.055 x 106
C13 1 0949 x I0-7
. 1.0949 x 10 -7
VSOUND 3. 3 x 104 cm/s 3. 3 x 104 crn/s
IPR/NT 0 0
ISTOP 240 195
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The differences between the calculated and measured pressures
are probably due to simplifying assumptions made in the mathematical
model. One assumption is that the pipe remains at a constant ambient
temperature during the entire pressure s_rge. This assumption is
reasonable when the initial surge occurs early; however, the assumption
may no longer be valid for the Kennedy system because of the long time
period ef the initial surge. If sections of the pipe are cooled to liquid
temperature, less gas may be generated, resulting in lower pressures.
The lower initial pressure rise rate predicted by the computer
program may be due to the limitation that only a single phase fluid can
be admitted initially during the initial liquid inflow in the computer pro-
gram. in the actual case, a two-phase fbaid or even all gas may flow
into this section of line during part of the initial inflow. Whatever the
reasons for the slight discrepancies, the calculated results are suffi-
ciently accurate to test different cooldown procedures in the same physi-
cal system.
The location of the maximum pressure in the line downstream ef
the check valve is at the liquid gas interface. The computer results
indicate this location to be 121 feet downstream of the check valve.
However, since no reverse flow of the liquid is allowed by the check
valve and since the pressure surge develops over an extended time, the
pressure througho_t the liquid portion of the flow will be essentially
equal to the interface pressure. The pressure downstream of the maxi-
mum pressure point will be reduced by the pressure drop in the flowing
gas strea__-n. The major portion of the pressure drop will occ'Jr in the
10-inch vent system; therefore, the pressllre v¢ill drop only slightly in
the 14-inch line. Comparing the press_are measurements from tw_
widely separate sensors at t_he pump discharge and at the launch umbili-
cal tower disconnect with the calculated pressures is, therefore, feasible.
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The calculated and measured pressures are not high enough in any loca-
tion to damage a system designed for a 300 psig working pressure.
Since a freewheeling pump is located between the liquid oxygen
vessel and the check valve, a flow characteristic simulating the pump
was necessary to obtain accurate results from the computer. Pump
flow characteristics, during freewheeling operation, were not known,
so the characteristics were varied until a good fit of the measured pres-
sures was obtained. The final flow characteristics chosen were identi-
cal to the already defined inlet valve (A1). Only the opening rate was
changed to yield a calculated pressure surge comparable to the measured
surge. The valve was opened a constant 4 percent for _he first 15 sec-
onds of the cooldown period and then opened linearly to 100 percent in
an additional 40 seconds. The initial opening gave a _ ressure drop with
flow comparable to a 1-inch orifice, and the restriction then dropped to
zero during the remaining opening time.
Figure 5. Z shows the calculated liquid oxygen ilow rate during the
initial portion of the cooldown period. A constant low flow occtlrs during
the first 14 seconds, then increases rapidly to a maximum value at
41 seconds, and finally decreases to zero at 66 seconds. At 66 seconds,
the check valve closes, preventing any backflow into the liquid oxygen
storage vessel. Comparison of the flow curve with the maximum pres-
sure curve shown on figure 5. 1 illustrates the reason pressure surges
develop during cooldown. The peak pressure occurs later than the maxi-
mum flow rate. The delay in the development of the downstream pres-
sure allows additional liquid to be forced into the piping, thus increasing
the magnitude of the pressure surge.
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5. 2 Pressures Between the Inlet Valve (A1) and the Pump
The ca.lculated pressure for the section of line between the inlet
valve AI and the pump is shown in figure 5. 3. Again, the measured
pressures are shown as a band and include data from several cool-
downs. The measured pressures were obtained from sensor 2G07
located on the pump inlet line. The computer program did not predict
the high pressure surge measured 4. 5 seconds after the inlet valve was
opened.
The inability of the computer to predict the high pressure surge
r;_sed doubts about the validity of the mathematical model. As time
progressed, however, it became clear that the mathematical model
was not capable of predicting the surge since it was caused, not by a
cooldown phenomenon, but by a rapid deceleration of the inflowing
liquid.
As stated during the description of the pressure surge phenomc-
ncn, pressure surges are generated when the rapidly rio,sting vapor
entrains liquid downstream, increasing the heat transfer area causing
larger amounts of vapor that must flow through the restriction of the
vent system. The expansion of vapor beyond the check valve in the
Kennedy system will not increase the pressure upstream of the check
valve because the valve will close during any reverse flow. Even though
a high restriction exists in the pump, this restriction is sufficiently
small to allow all gas generated to be relieved at a reduced pressure.
Although many assumptions are necessary, pressure surges due
to a quick deceleration of the liquid car_ be made. Salisbury [1950]
gives an equation for the magnitude of the excess pressure due to water
hammer in feet of head (h) of the fluid involved, the amount of sudden
velocity reduction (U), and several other variables of the fluid and sys-
tem. The equation is h = AU/gc; where A = U /_/_-'_ U is sonic
S ' S
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fvelocity for the fluid involved, K is the ratio of the elastic moduli of
the fluid to the material of the pipe shell, and B is the ratio of pipe
diameter to thickness. The product KB is approximately 0. 05 and will
be assumed negligible, thus A = U .
s
The calculation of sonic velocity for the two-phase fluid present
during the initial inflow was made using a correlation presented by
Smith [1963]. Table 5.2 shows the calculated sonic velocities versus
the qualities for two-phase oxygen.
Table 5, 2
Sonic Velocity in Two-Phase Oxygen
Quality Sonic Velocity
mass of vapor/total mass ft/s
0 2637.8
• 001 198. 7
• 03 107.6
• O5 112. 8
0.1 152.4
O. 2 208. 0
0. 5 402,8
O. 9 550. 2
I.0 584. 0
During the calculation for the section of pipe downstream of the
check valve, the freewheeling pump had a restriction to flow comparable
to a 1-inch diameter orifice during the initial stages of cooldown. There-
fore, a 1-inch orifice plus two additional cooldown •vents on the pump of
0.5-inch diameter were used to calculate initial liquid velocities.
Just before the liquid-gas interface reaches the pump, the velocity of
the interface (U.) can be determined by,
1
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whe re
W
U.:U
i gi PgiAf
Ug i = gas velocity at the interface,
W : mass rate of evaporation of the liquid,
Pgi = density of the gas at the interface,
Af = flow area at the interface.
(5.1)
Assuming a step function in temperature at the interface from tile liquid
temperature to ambient temperature, Ug i = U ( A° ) U is sonic
s Ap s
velocity in ambient temperature gas; A is the area of the orifice- A is
O
P 2
the flow area of the pipe. A =[(rT/4) (1) 2 + 2 (rr/4) (0. 5)2]= 1.178 in.
o
A = (rT/4) (16. 876) 2 = 223. 68 in. 2 and sonic velocity is I082.7 ft/s .p
Then Ug i : 1082. 7 (I. 178/723. 68) = 5. 7 ft/s.
The mass rate of evaporation for the liquid (W) is determined
by W = A h/Ah t where, A is the heat transfer surface area, his the
s 8
rate of heat transfer, and Ah_ is the total enthalpy change fro_t liquid to
ambient temperature gas. Surface area, A : 40. 7 ft x n (16. 876/12) ft
S
= 179. 8 ft2 The heat transfer rate corresponding to 2 W/cm 2 is
6341.2 Btu/h _ ft2. The total change in enthalpy is 165. 54 Btu/Ib.
Then, W = 179. 8 x 6341. 2/165. 54 x 3600. 0 = 1.913 Ibs/s. The density
(Pgi) of the gas at the interface is . 3246 lb/ft 3, and Af = I. 553 ft2 We
can now determine the interface velocity from eq (5. 1) as:
U. = 5. 7 - 1 913/(. 3246 x I. 553) = 1.91 ft/s
!
Now, the velocity of the liquid after the interface enters the pump
is calculated using Bernoulli's equation. The liquid velocity in the
orifice is U 2 = 2 gc [Ut2/2gc + (Pl-P2)/p] for an incompressible fluid.o
Because the pipe is much larger than the orifice, U4 is assumed zero;
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JU becomes 38. 92 ft/s Calculating U in the pipe by using the areaO
ratio again results in U : 0. 2 ft/s. Therefore, the initial velocity
in the liquid of 1.91 ft/s is almost completely quenched when the
liquid front reaches the pump. Calculating the amount of pressure
deveiGped by this deceleration, assuming a zero quality results in
h = 2637.8 ft/s x I. 71 ft/s/32.2 ft/s 2 --140. l ft. of oxygen head
or 65.6 psi. As noted from table 5.2, the sonic velocity at zero
quality is the highest, so any two-phase regions in the liquid will
cause a reduction in the calculated pressure. The measured pres-
sure spike was off scale so a comparison between the calculated and
measured data is not possible. The assumptions inxolved in the cal-
culated pressure surge require that the results be interpreted only as
an indication of a possible surge occurring and not the magnitude of
_he pressure surge.
Because the mathematical model did not calculate a pressure
surge and because an explanation exists for the measured surge, it is
assumed that the measured surge is caused by a deceleration phenome-
non instead of a cooldown phenomenon.
6.0 COOLDOW_I TIME
Two important factors controlling the cooldown time of pipes are
the resistance to flow of vaporized liquid and/or the resistance to the
transfer of heat from the wad to the cryogenic fluid. The cooldown
behavior of any pipeline would lie between these extreme cases. If
flow resistance is uaimportant, the entire line could be titled with liquid
;n a relatively short time, and the temperat_re history at all stations
along the line would coincide. This could be termed "heat transfer-
controlled" cooldown and might be approached in small length-to-diameter
ratio pipelines or in submerged bodies. The opposite extreme could be
termed "flow controlled" cooldown where gas flow resistance is the
important factor and resistance to heat flow is effectively zero.
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Since cooldown time is important, a preliminary calculation of
cooldov_r_ time for the Kennedy system has been made. Because of the
high length-to-diameter ratio of the Kennedy system, a "flow controlled"
cooldown was assumed valid for the system. Steward [1968] describes
a simplified cooldown model using a "cold front" analysis. The model,
however, _ssumes an insulated system and heat leak from the ambient
is zero during the cooldown period. This model was modified to allow
heat leak during the cooldown period and applied to the uninsulated
Kennedy system.
6. 1 Development of the Cooldown Model
Assumptions made during the development of the model were:
I. Temperature drop in the pipe is a step from ambient tempera-
ture down to the liquid inlet temperat_are. This temperature
step, or cold front, advances down the pipe at a velocity, U..
1
2. Axial heat conduction is negligible.
3. A liquid-warm gas interface coincides with the pipe cold front
at all times so that the interface velocity is also U..
1
4. Heat transfer in the gas stream is zero; hence, the upstream
gas temperature is the initial wall temperature.
5. The pipeline is horizontal with no restrictions to flow or con-
centrated masses to cooldown.
6. The velocity changes are gradual enough that the process may
be considered quasi-steady. Thus, the flow and pressure
surges known to exist are smoothed out.
7. Because of the relatively low velocity of the liquid stream
as compared to the low density, high velocity, warm gas
stream, all the pressure drop is assumed to occur across
the gas stream. Thus, the interface pressure is the same
as the inlet pressure. Since the gas is warm, perfect gas
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JX. = location of the upstream end of the gas1
stream, or liquid-vapor interface
X. = 0 at the inlet end,
1
K -- hC, where h is the heat transfer rate per
unit area from ambient, and C is the
circumferential length around the outside
of the pipe.
The heat transfer can also be rel'*ted to the amount of fluid evaporated
by,
q = W(ah£) , (6.4)
where ah L is the total cryogen enthalpy change from inlet conditions to
ambient discharge conditions. Eliminating q, U4. , and W from eqna-
tions 6. 1 through 6.4 gives an expression for the velocity of the liquid-
vapor interface as,
U XiB2U
U gi s
x B ! LB 1
(6.5)
P A 5h
where B 1 1 + w w w KL= , and B_ =
PgiAfAh_ ," OgiAfAh_U s
According to the assumptions, B 1 and B 2 are constant and depend only
on the beginning and end conditions.
The cooldown time, T, is defined as the time needed for the
interface to travel the length of the pipe, or
(6.6)
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relationships are used for the vapor phase. The ratio of
specific heats was taken as 1.4 in the calc_tlations.
The velocity of the liquid-gas interface is the liquid inflow velocity
minus the velocity at which the liquid front evaporates, or
W
U. =U_. ,
: O£Af (6. I)
whe r e U. = interface velocity,
l
U£ = liquid inflow velocity,
W -- mass rate of evaporation,
P£ = density of the inflowing liquid,
Af = flow cross section area.
The upstream gas velocity, Ugi, can be found from
W
Ug i = U. + Pg iAf (6. Z)].
where 0g i is the density of the gas at the liquid-vapor interface.
The total heat transferred to the liquid cryogen (q) is the sum of the
heat transferred from ambient and the heat removed from the pipe
wall and may be expressed as:
whe re
q = U.O A Ah +KX. ,
1 W W W 1
P = density of the wall material,
w
A = solid area of the pipe walls,
W
_h = total change in enthalpy of the wall from
w
initial conditions to the final cooldown
condition,
(" 3)
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Substituting eq (6.5) into eq (6.6), a dimensionless group of numbers
can be obtained:
1I X.TU s d . XiB.___ 2B--_ Mi L , (6.7)
where, U is sonic velocity in the ambient: temperature gas phase, ands
M. is the Mach number of the upstream gas. Using the Fanno relation-1
ship for the gas stream pressure drop and selecting a pressure ratio,
a friction factor, and a BZ, eq (7) was numerically integrated using a
computer. A more complete description of the integration procedu_-e
and the use of the Fanno relationship is given by Steward [1968].
Figures 6. 1, 6. Z, 6. 3, and 6.4 show the results of the computer
solution. Each figure is for a selected pressure ratio and gives a time
!
parameter for various B 2 s and fL/D's. When B Z is zero, the heat
leak from ambient is zero°
6. Z Cooldown Time for the KSC System
Again, because of the simplifications made in the cooldown model,
an equivalent system must be defined to correctly determine cooldown
time for the Kennedy system. The vertical rise in the oxygen system
will effectively decrease the pressure ratio available to affect the final
stages of coo_down. The total vertical rise in the oxygen system is
approximately 230 feet creating a total pressure head of 10"/ psi when
the vertical section is completely filled with liquid oxygen. Calcula-
tions of cooldown time will be made assuming an upstream pressure of
three times the discharge pressure (1m = 3). Actual pressures required
r
at the inlet of the line will increase from an initial 3 atmospheres to a
final 8. 3 atmospheres during the cooldown period.
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The major complication in the system is the decrease in line size
occurring on the launch umbilical tower. Because of this decrease, an
equivalent constant diameter line length was determined for the system.
Equivalent system length was determined by equating the gas pressure
drop for the actual system with the pressure drop in an equivalent sys-
tem. The best equivalent system had a diameter equal to the smallest
diameter in the system with the larger diameter line length decreased
5
by the ratio of (Ds/DL} . The thickness (and resultant mass) of mate-
rial in the wall and the heat transfer to the wall from the ambient was
increased by the inverse of the diameter ratio to the fifth power to com-
pensate for the decreased length. Other restrictions such as valves,
elbows, and tees were simulated by adding equivalent lengths of pipe
for the component.
Another important variable was the heat transfer rate between
the ambient and the line during cooldown. The heat transfer rate
between a cryo-surface and ambient air is discussed by Ruccia [1958],
Holten [1960], Richards [196Z], and Smith [1963]. The heat transfer
rate appears to depend on the time the cryosurface has been cold, the
moisture content of the ambient air, and wind velocity. The rates
shown in the references ,_ary from a high of 7000 Btu/h- ft 2 at high
wind velocities of 55 miles per hour and high relative humidities to a
low of 480 Btu/h-ft 2 for a vertical pipe protected from wind in air of
an unknown relative humidity. It would be expected that the heat trans-
fer rate would be high during the initial stages of cooldown beca,:s, the
insulating layer of frost would not be present and decrease to a steady
state value in approximately 2 hours. Since the exact heat transfer
rate can only be estimated, cooldown time for various heat transfer
rates was calculated to show their effect.
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An average friction factor (f) for the gaseous portion of the cool-
down flow must al_¢o be defined. The method described by Steward
[1968] was used to define an average friction factor. The friction fac-
tor used was based on the initial gas velocity U and was held constant
gi
during the calculation.
Cooldown time was calculated for the complete length of line,
including the vent system, and then the cooldown time for the 10-inch
vent section was subtracted leaving the final cooldown time for only the
line up to the stage inlet valve.
Figure 6. 5 shows the results of calculations for various heat trans-
fer rates. Results are presented for two pressure ratios applied to the
equivalent system and a single pressure ratio applied to an altered sys-
tem. The altered system was a pipeline of 14-inch constant diameter
venting at the inlet valve to the stage. The real unknown becomes the
heat transfer rate from ambient to the uninsulated line. The difficulty
in determining the heat transfer rate is due in part to the transient na-
ture of the cooldown phenomenon and to the dependence of the heat
exchange rate on wind and air moisture content. However, the general
effects of the heat transfer rate can be noted from the curves. Also,
if a higher pressure ratio or larger vent area is available, the cool-
down time becomes less dependent upon the heat leak. Because of the
assumptions involved, actual cooldown times are difficult to determine
accurately; however, if the 10,000 gpmpump can be started early in
the cooldown period, an average pressure ratio of more than three can
be maintained on the system, reducing cooldown times to less than those
shown by the upper curve. Since the system involves a vertical section,
maintaining a pressure ratio of 10 during the entire cooldown period
would be difficult; so cooldown times would be longer than those shown
by the lower equivalent model curve. Thus, actual cooldown time
190
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would be between the two curves, probably closer to the lower equiva-
lent model curve. Major decreases in cooldown times could be achieved
by shortening and increasing the size of the vent system as shown by the
lowest curve.
7.0 SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Pressure surges developed during cooldown, although not a,_ insig-
nificant problem, can be eliminated or minimized, thus reducing the
damage potential of the surges. An experimental appaIatus by Steward
of NBS was specifically designed to create pressure surges and to
determine the factors influencing the magnitude of the surges. The pri-
mary factor influencing the magnitude of pressure surges, as determined
by Steward [1968], was the amount of subcooling present in the initial
inflow of liquid. During his work, She liquid nitrogen in the storage
vessel, located at the inlet of the line, was saturated at one atmosphere,
and pressure surge data were taken by increasing the storage vessel
pressure just prior to opening the inlet valve. Higher storage vessel
pressures resulted in higher pressure surges. With the liquid nitrogen
in the storage vessel at 5 atm, measured peak pressures were approxi-
mately 36 arm or a factor of 7 times the inlet pressure, When the driving
pressure in the storage vessel was 3.4 arm, the measured peak pres-
sure surge was reduced to 6.9 atm or only a factor of two above the
driving pressure. Steward also found that the measured peak pressures
decreased even further if the liquid was allowed to warm even slightly
above the one arm saturation temperature prior to initiation of cooldown.
A second factor having an influence on the magnitude of cooldown
pressure surges was the inlet val_e opening time. Maximum pressure
surges with nitrogen were measured when the inlet valve opemng time
was approximately 0.5 second or less. In Steward's experiment, the
time necessary for the first surge to develop was 4 seconds. This time
compares favorably with the calculated time for the initial pressure
J
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surge to occur in that portion of the Kennedy system between the inlet
valve A1 and the pump; however, the inlet valve on the Kennedy system
opens in 5 seconds (rather than 0.5 seconds), further indicating that
pressure surges should be reduced in this portion of the system.
Steward discovered several other factors that had minor influ-
ences on the magnitude of pressure surges. The mathematical model
used in this study included these factors, blat very little change in the
calculated peak pressure could be attributed to these factors.
The check valve located dowmstream of the pump could produce
large pressure surges downstream of the check valve except for the
relatively warm temperature of the liquid going through the pump and
the apparent small, initial, effective flow area of the freewheeling pump.
Even so, measured and calculated pressure surges downstream of the
check valve were on the order of 3 times the s_pply pressure.
Preliminary cooldown time calculations indicate a relatively long
cooldown period for the present system, particularly at high heat trans-
fer rates from the ambient. Decreases in cross-country line ¢:ooldown
time can be achieved if the pump ce,.n be started early in the cooldown
period, or if the smaller 10-inch line on the discharge end of the cross-
country liae is replaced with a 14-inch line; starting the pump early and
modifying the plumbing results in still shorter cooldown times.
One possible method for starting the 10,000 gpm pump early in
the cooldown period is to precool the pump prior to cooldown of the
cross-countryline. The procedure would be as follows:
]. The section of line between the tar k and the inlet valve A1
would be cooled in the present manner; that is, valve A109 would
- " i be opened for an extended period of time before valve A1 is
ii : opened. I
Z. The pump loop between valve A1 and the storage tank would be
cooled. This loop includes the dashed line on figure 3. I. Valves
AZ8756 and AIOZ would be closed and valves AI[3, AIIZ, and
finally valve A1 would be opened. Valves AZ8707 and AZ8706
could also be opened a short time if necessary. The liquid omy-
gen head in the storage tank would force liquid oxygen through the
pump with the vapor returning to the tank ullage. The ullage pres-
sure in the storage tank would remain at one atmosphere, being
relieved through the normal tank vent. The storage tank ullage
would act as a ballast volume absorbing any cooidown pressure
surges generated during this period. Sufficient time would be
allowed in this configuration to completely cool and fill the pump
with liquid oxygen.
3. Valve A/8756 would be opened allowing the cooldown of the
cross country line. Valve AIOZ would be opened, valve AI03
closed, the storage tank ullage pressurized, and then the I0,000
gpm pump could be started. Again, the storage vessel would act
as a ballast volume relieving any cool4own pressure surges occur-
ring during this period.
4. Valve AI 0g would be slowly closed diverting the entire pump
output into the cross-country line. Cooldov_n would now proceed
rapidly because of the increased driving pressure from the pump.
5. Completion of cooldown could be determined by observing the
pressure head developing in the vertical stand pipe on the launch
umbilical tower. When the liquid head indicates the stand pipe
is filled with liquid, the flow could be diverted into the oxidizer
tank.
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Pre-chilling the pump loop steps 1 and 2) would decrease the
length of time when significant oxygen venting would occur near the
launch area. Venting near the launch area would not occur until the
launch area had been cleared and step 3 was initiated. Then cooldown
of the cross-country line, following tile procedure outlined in steps 3,
4, and 5 could be completed inl0 to !5 minutes according to the Pr = 10
curve on figure 6.5. A/so, sufficient time could be allowed in steps 1
and 2 to insure a complete cooldown of the pump, removing any tempera-
ture gradients which may damage the pump due to a premature startup.
The proposed cooldown procedure requires further study before
it can be recommended; however, if quick cooldown of the cross country
line is required, this plan could be implemented without appreciable
changes to the existing plumbing or control systems. In addition, modi-
fication of the plumbing (i0 to 14-inch) would further decrease cooldown
time.
Recommendations for continuing work in the calculation of cool-
down pressure surges would include the following:
I. Extend the _nathematical model to include the generation
of pressure surges due to a sudden deceleration of the liquid
oxygen within the pipeline.
2. Construct and program a computer package to simulate
the KSC liquid oxygen loading system. Make the computer
package sufficiently flexible allowing for system and cooldown
procedural changes.
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8. 0 CONCLUSIONS
The following conclusions were made based on the study:
I. The initial cooldown pressure surge in a 14-inch line can
be predicted using a simplified mathematical model. Therefore,
changes in the system and cooldownprocedure can be investigated
mathematically, saving the expense of experimental testing.
2. A water haznmer type of pressure surge occurs in the line
between the inlet valve A1 and the pump during the current cool-
down procedure. Otherwise, no high or damaging surges occur
in the piping system.
3. Cross-country line cooldown time can be reduced signifi-
cantly if the I0,000 gpm pump can be started early in the cool-
down period; cooldown time can be accelerated even more by
increasing the diameter of the discharge pipe to 14-inches. A
possible method for starting the pump early is to precool the
pump before cooldown of the cross-country line is initiated. This
method also allows the use of the storage tank ullage as a surge
chamber, reducing the possibility of damage due to pressure
surges during cooldown.
•_:;t
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PROGRAM COOLDOWN
COOLDOWN SURGE A1
i0 DIMENSION XL(200)tPXL(200),VL(200),XQ(200)tDT(200),PG31(200)
11 DIMENSION TIM(200), XVAP(2OO},TL(2OO),XPREV(2OO),TPREV(2OG)
12 DIMENSION XR(2OO)tNB(2OO),NPREV(200)
54 FORMAT(6FIO.OtE12.4)
312 FORMAT(4E12.4,2FlO.O)
313 FORMAT(BFIO.4)
314 FORMAT(3FIO.O,3EI2.4,2IS)
53 READ 54,DELTX,TON,XCOLD,X4,DIAM,QFACT,PIN
IF(DELTX.EQ.O.O) GO TO 312
READ 312,PXLO,PAMBpCS,C6,XVALV,DENSL
READ INPUT TAPE 5,313,AIB,C1,C2,C3,C8,C9,CIO
READ 314,C11,FR,TIN,VSOUND,C12,C13,IPRINT,ISTOP
541 WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,542
542 FORMAT(1HI,42H COOLDOWN SURGE A1 ,OXYGEN , INPUT DATA //)
543 WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,544
5_4 FORMAT(8H PINI8X,4HDIAMiSX,2HX4,5X,SHXCOLD_4X,SHXVALV,3X,
13HTONI3XiSHDELTX,4X,5HDENSL,4X,6HVSOUND,TX,3HTIN,TX_4HPAMB/
212H DYNE/SQ CM,SX,2HCM,
36XI2HCM,6X,2HCM,TX,2HCMI5Xi3HSECI4X,2HCM94Xi8HGM/CU CM,3X,
_6HCM/SEC,6X,SHDEG K,3X,IOMDYNE/SQ CM)
545 WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,546tPIN,DIAM,XA,XCOLD,XVALV,TON,DELTX,DENSL,
IVSOUND,TINpPAMB
546 FORMATIEI2.4,F8°3,F9°I,F8.1,F8.1,F8.3,FT.I,F9._,EI3.4,FS.2,
IE13._//)
547 WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,5_8
5_8 FORMAT(SH A_TX,1HB,TX,2HCI_6X_2MC2,TX,2HC3_9X,2HCS_llX,2HC6,
111X,2HCT,IIX,2HCB,9X,2HC9,TX_HCIO,6X,3HCI1)
C7=I,0
5#9 WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,551eA,B,CI,C2_C3_C5,C6_C7,C8,C9,C10,CII
551 FORMAT(F7.3,F8*3,F8.1_F9*4,F9°4,4EI3.4,F9.4,F9°4,F9.2//)
5520 WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,5521
5521 FORMAT(SX_3HCI2,10X,3HCI_PX,2HFR,}X_SHQFACT,SX_SHDIAMG,SX,SHDIAML
I,SX_4HX4EQ,SX,SHXPUMP)
5522 PRINT 5523"C12,CI3,FR,QFACT,DIAMG,DIAML,X4EQ_XPUMP
5523 FORMAT(EI2.4,E13.4_F8.3_F7°2_3X,F7.2,_X,FT.2_2X,F7.1,3X,FT.1///)
554 WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,555
555 FORMAT(PH RESULT$1/PX,SHXL(1),4X,6HTIM(1),6X,6HPXL(1),8X,SHPVALV,
_9X_HPFL,IOX,3HPG_PX,SHVL(I},_X_3HGM3,6X,3HGM_TX,5HSUMXQ,3x,
2_HICTR/6M CM,TX,3HSE(,6X_IOHDYNE/SQ CM,3X_IOHDYNE/SQ CM,4X,
310HDYNE/SQ CM,3X_IOMDYNE/SQ CM,WX,6HCM/SEC,24X,2HCM//)
64 I=I
J=2
65 XL(I}=XVALV
66 PXL(1)=PXLO
67 VL(I}=O.O00001
68 PVALV =PIN-RAMB
69 PG_=PAMB
691 GM3=O.O
TSAT=TIN
692 GM_=O,O
XCOLD=X(OLD+XVALV
693 ICTR=O,O
71 02 16
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70 TIM(1)=O.O
TL(1)=TIN
XQ(1)=O.O
SUMXQ=O.O
XR(I)=O.O
C14m1,0
71 PL3aPAMB
73 5IGN=-I°O
76 WRITE OUTPUT TAPE6o7619XL(1)tTIM(1).PXL(1)tPVALVtPFLoPG31VL(1)t
IGM3oGM4tSUMXQtICTR
761 FORMAT(IXIFI3.2_Fg°_tE1_.4tEI3o4tEI4.49E13.4oFIO.2tF9.4oFg.4oFlI°2
1.15)
IF(SIGN)7611t7611,7600
7611 IF(XL(1)-XCOLDi7612_7612t7600
7612 IF(I-25)T600t7600_311
7600 DO 7603 K=ItX
XPREV(K)=XR(K)
NPREV(K)=NB(K}
IF (TL(K)-TSAT)7603_760197601
7601 XSAT=XL(K)
IF(K-5)7603.7603_7602
7602 C14=QFACT
7603 TPREV(K)=TL(K)
IF(I.LTo15)GO TO 762
DELTX=ABSF(XL(I)-XL(J))÷IOoO
IF(DELTXeGT.200.O} _ELTX=200.O
762 I=I+1
NOTE--I
NOTE2=-1
78 ICTR =0
79 J=I-1
IF(I.EQ.2} GO TO 85
82 IF (VL(J))91_85,91
85 IF(NOTE}86t86t91
86 SIGN=-I.O*SIGN
91XL(1)=XL(J)+(SIGNtDELTX)
IF($1GN.LT.OoO.AND.XL(I_.LT.XVALV ) GO TO 311
77 TALLY=O.O
781 JCTR =0
NBEST'-I
782 KCTR = 0
783 LCTR=O
94 PXL(1)=PXL(J)
95 GO TO 99
97 ICTR • ICTR +1
IF(KCTR-25)98t98t971
971PXL(I)=PXSAVE
ERROR=(PG3R-PG3)/PG3
PRINT 972tERROR
972 FORMAT(2Xo=ERROR=eoE20°St2Xo*_EXCEEDS TOLERANCEe)
NSEST=I
98 (F (ICTR - 40}99t99tlO00
99 RAD=((XL(J)IXLiI)t_(VL(JI_VL(J)I+(((I°O-XL(J)/XL(I))_2.( DENSL))*
I(RXL(II+RXLIJ))/2,0)
71 02 16
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i00
I01
106
109
118
121
124
127
128
130
133
1331
1332
1333
135
1351
1352
137
139
140
141
142
143
144
145
146
148
201
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015
IF(RAD)I35.135_101
VL(1)=SIGN_SQRTF(RAD}
DTIII=2oO*(XL(I)-XL(J}}/(VL(I}+VL(J})
TIM(1)=TIM(J}+DT(1)
IF(TIM(I}oGT.TON} GO TO 121
X=20.O_TIM(1)
IF(TIM(1).LI.O.2) X=4.0
Z=IOOoO+e212_X-.OO212_X_2-(10000.O-X,_2}_O.5
Z=Z_655.58/IO0.O
PVALV=I.O67_(VL(II/ZI_3.46/14o696*I.01325E6
GO TO 12_
PVALV=OoO
REL=CI*SIGN*VL(1)
FFL=A/(REL_*B)
IF(SIGN)130t130,128
IF(XL(I)-XCOLD)130t13091331
PFL=SIGN_C2_FFL_XL(I)*(VL(I}**2 )
GO TO 14B
IF(XL(J}-XCOLD}1332t1332P1333
XSAT=XL(I}
PFL=SIGN_C2*FFL*XSAT*VL(I}*VL(1)
GO TO 148
IF(TALLY)137P137t1351
XL(I}=(XL(I)+XL(J))/2.0
GO TO 77
PXL(II=-(DENSL*XL(J}_VL(J}*VL(J))I(XL(I}-XL(J)}-PXL(J}
VL(I}=I.0
DT_.}=2.0*iXL(I}-XL(J}}/VL(J}
TIH(:}=TIM(J}+DT(I}
PVAL_=O,O
REL=O,O
FFL=O,O
PFL=O,O
TALLY=I.0
PL3=PIN-PFL-PVALV-PXL(I)
PG3=PL3
IF(PG3)2011,2011_202
IF(NOTE2-10)2014_2014,2012
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6_2013
FORMAT(18H NEGATIVE PRESSURE}
GO TO 311
PXL(I}=PIN-PAMB-PFL-PVALV
NOTE2=NOTE2+I
IF(I.GT.2) GO TO 2015
IF(PXL(I}.LT.O.O) PXL(I}=I.O
GO TO 97
202 TSAT=76,89597+.18215E-4_PG3-,O6417E_lO.PG3.PG3+,15665E_17_PG3.PG3
lePG3-.20747E-24_PG3_PG3_PG3_PG3+.l1236_E_31_PG3_PG3_PG3_G3_PG3
149 IF (SIGN)154,154,150
150 IF(XL(I}-XCOLD}152_152_155
I_2 XQ(I}=O.O
XR(1)=O.O
SUMXQ=0,O
NB(I)=-I
71 02 16
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TL(1)=TIN
GO TO 190
154 XQ(1)=XL(I)-XL(J)
NB(1)=-I
XR(II=XL(1)-XL(J)
GO TO 165
155 IF(TIN-TSAT)1551t1551_1552
1551XFL-O,O
GO TO 156
1552 XFL=CI2_(XL(II-XL(JI)_(TIN-TSAT)/PG3
156 IF(XPREV(J))lBTt157t159
157 M-I
159 TNB=TIN+CI3*(VL(Ii*PG31(TIN ))_*O,8*DT(I)_C14
XVAR(I)=(XL(II-XL(J))
IF(TNB-TSAT)16_9163_!61
161TL(II=TSAT
NB|I)=I
162 XQ(1)=IXL(1)-XL(J))eIPAMB}(1,0-FR}+PG3*FR)
I /(PAMB{(1,0-FR)+PG3*FR-PAMB_E3_DT(1))+XFL
XR(1)-XQ(1)
GO TO 165
163 XQ(I)=O,O
XR(IJmXL(I)-XL(J)
NB(I)--1
TL(I)-TNB
165 SUMXQ-XQ(I)
IF(M--J)166t1669190
166 IF(I-IPRINT)1661p1662o1661
1661 IF(NOTE)1664t1664o1662
1662 WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6p1663
1663
1664
FORNAT(4H K'6X'3HTNBt8X91HYo8XtlHRI6X,5HXQ(K),3Xt5HNB(K))
DO 181 KmMiJ
IF (XPREV(K)) 167_167t169
167 XQ(K)=XPREV(K_
XR(K)=XQ(K)
GO TO 177
_69 IF(NPREV(K))1709170,173
170 TNB-TPREV(K)+C13_ABSF(VL(I)tPG3/(TIN))_O,8_DT(I)_C14
IF(TNB-TSAT)171_171_173
171 XQ(K)=O.O
XR(K)-XPREV(K)
TL(K)sTNB
NB(K)--1
GO TO 177
173 Y'(XPREV(K)-XVAP(K))tIPG3_FR+PAMBt(1.0-FR)|/(XVAP(K),C11,PAMB)
R'EXPF(-12,_(YO_1,YIS-Oe254)mo2)
174 XQ(KIBXPREV(K)*(PAMB*(loO-FR)+PG3_FR+C3_DT(I)_PAMB_R)
I/(PAMB_(I.0-FR)+PG3_FR-C3eDT(I)_PAMB_R|
IF(XQ(K).LT.O.O) GO TO 1351
TL(K)mTSAT
XR(K)'XQ(K)
NB(K)-I
177 IF(I-IPRINT)178_179_178
178 IF (NOTE)ISIs181,179
71 02 16
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i79 WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,180tK,TNB_Y,R,XQ(K),NB(K)
180 FORMAT(I5.FI0.3.Fg.4.Fge4.FIO.2.15)
181SUMXQ=SUMXQ+XQ(K) *R
190 VG3= VL(1)+CS_SUMXQ/PG3
205 GM3=VG3/VSOUND
208 REGmC6_PG3*VG3
211FFG'A/(REG_B)
214 FLOD=FFG_(X4-XL(1))/DIAM
220 FM4=I.1667_FLOD-(0.8333/(GM3_2 ))-LOGF(GM3_2 /(1.0+0.2_GN3
1_2 ))
2201 IF(I-IPRINT)2202t221.2202
2202 IF(NOTE )223_223P221
221 WRITE OUTPUT T/.PE 6'222tXL(1)tPXL(1)_RAD.VL(1).TIM(1)_PVALV_REL.
ZFFLgPFL_PL3.XQ(I )'SUMXQ'PG3_GM3tREGgFFG.FLOD_FM4.TSAT.M.XFL_XSAT
222 FORMAT (8H XL(1)='F7*2_3X.THPXL(1)=_EI2.St3X.4HRAD=.EI2.4.3Xt4
IHVLI=_FB.2/8H TIM(I)='F6.4t3X.6HPVALV=.E12.k_3X.aHREL=_EI2.k93X.
24HFFL=gFT.k,3X/5H PFL=_EI2._3X.4HPL3=.EI2.4_3X.8HXQ(I )=.FT.2.3X
3_6HSUMXQ=_FT.2/SH PG3=_E12.4_3X_HGM3=_F6._3X_4HREG=_EI2.4_3X _
_HFFG=_FT.4.3X.SHFLOD=_FB.3/SH FM4=.F9.3.3X.SHTSAT=_F8.3_3X.2H_=_
513_3X'_HXFL=.FB.2_3X_SHXSAT=.F8.2)
223
22_
22_1
22_2
22_3
226
229
22_4
2245
22_6
22_8
2251
2252
2253
225_
2255
2300
2301
2256
233
236
242
2_5
248
IF(FM4+O,651)233,233_224
JCTR=JCTR+I
IF(JCTR-2)22_2_22_,2251
FM_B = FM_
PXB = PXL(I)
PXL(I)=PXL(I)-(FM_+O.651)_C8
GO TO 97
PXFC=PXL(I)
FSAVE =FM_
PFSAVE-PXL(1)
PXL(1)=RXL(I)-(FM4+0.6515)*(PXL(1)-PXB)/(FM4-FM4B)
FM4C=FM4
GO TO 97
PXEmPXL{I)
IF(FSAVE-FM_)225_225_,2252
PFSAVEmPXL(I)
FSAVE=FM4
IF(KCTR-2)2256_2255_2255
IF(ABSF((PXSAVE-PFSAVE)/PXSAVE)-,O01)971,971_2300
IF(KCTR-5)2256_2256_2301
PXL(I)=(PXSAVE+PFSAVE)/2,0
GO TO 97
Yl=(FM_C÷O,6515)_(FM4B+Oe6515)_(PXB-PXFC)
Y2=(FM_+O.6515)*(FM_B+O,6515)_(PXB-PXL(I))
Y3=(FM_+O,6515)*(FM_C+O_6515)_(PXFC-PXL(I))
PXL(I)=(PXL(I)eYI-PXFC_Y2+PXB_Y3)/(y1-Y2+Y3)
PXFC=PXE
FM_C=FM4
GO TO 97
GM_'I.O/(O.891_((-FM_-0e6511_O.5229)+I.0)
FM_T=LOGF(1.0/ (GM4**2 )+0.2) -0.8333/(GM4"'2 )
IF(ABSF((FM_T-FM_)/FM_)-0.001)25_.25_.245
DFM_:-2.0/(GM4+0.2*(GM4**3.0))+l.667/(GM4_,3.0)
GM_'GM_+(FM4-FM4T}/DFM4
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251
254
255
256
2561
257
262
265
2651
2652
2653
2654
268
271
2655
2656
2659
2660
GO TO 236
P3OP_=GM4/GM3_$QRTF((I,O+O,2_(GM4_t2 })/(I,0+0,2_(GM3_2
PG3R=PAMB*P3OP_
IF(I-IPRINT)255t256P255
IF (NOTE}257_257t256
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6t25611GM49P30P49PG3R
FORMAT(6H GM4=tF6,4P3Xt6HP30P4=tFBo3tbXtSHPG3R=oElle4///}
IF (GM4-O.95}303P2629262
PG4=PG3/P3OP4
IF(PG4-O,98°PAMB)2651_274t274
LCTR=LCTR+I
IF(LCTR-2)2653t2655t2660
PXAA=PXL(I}
PGAA-PG4
PXL(I}mPXL(I)-(PAMB,-.PG4)_C9
GO TO 97
PXABmPXL(I)
PXL(I}=PXL(I}-( PAMB-PG4}_(PXL(I)-PXAA)/(PGAA_PG4}
PGAB=PG4
GO TO 97
PXAC=PXL(I}
2661PXL(I)=PXL(I)*(PAMB-PGABI_(PAMB-PGAA)/((PG4-PGAB}_(PG4-PGAA}}
I+PXAB_(PAMB-PG4)_(PAMB-PGAA}/C(PGAB-PG4)e(PGAB-PGAA})
2+PXAA_(PAMB-PG4}_(PAMB-PGAB}/((PGAA-PG4}*(PGAA-PGAB))
PXAB=PXAC
PGAB=PG4
GO TO 97
2741 PG4uPAMB
274 PG31(I}'PG3
IF(I.LTo15} GO TO 76
277 IF (l-lSTOP}278P278t311
278 IF($IGN}76o76t279
279 IF(VL(I)-10*O}280t280t76
280 VL(I}=O.0
281 GO TO 76
303 IF(NBEST)306t306t2741
306 IF (ABSF((PG3R-PG3}/PG3}-O.O2}2741o2741t3061
3061KCTR =KCTR+I
3071 IF(KCTR-2}3074P3111_3080
3074 PXA=PXL(I)
3075 DELPA=PG3R-PG3
PXBmPXL{I}
FM4BtFM4
309 PXL{II=PXL(I)-{(PG3R-PG3)tCIO)
IF(I-2}3091t3091t3092
3091PXL(I}={PXL(I}+4.0_PXB|/7,0
3092 PXAA'PXA
PGAA=PG3/P_OP4
310 GO TO 97
3111 PXC = PXL(I}
PXSAVE=PXL(I}
PGSAVEmPG3R-PG3
PXB=PXL(I)
DELC=PG3R-PG3
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3O73
3093
3076
3077
3078
3080
3082
3083
3O84
3081
3180
3181
3182
3183
3086
1000
995
996
997
999
311
312
2000
FM4B=FMA
PXL(1)=PXL(1)-(PG3R-PG3)_(PXL(1)-PXA)/(PG3R-PG3-DELPA}
IF(I-2)3093_3093_3076
PXL(I}=(PXL(I}+3,O_PXC)/4,0
PXF=PXC
DELB=PG3R-PG3
PXAA=PXC
PGAA=PG3/P3OP4
GO TO 97
PXC=PXL(1)
IF(ABSF(PGSAVE)-ABSF(PG3R-PG3)I3083P3083,3082
PGSAVE=PG3R-PG3
PXSAVE=PXL(I)
IF((PG3R-PG3-DELC)/(PXL(1)-PXB)-100,O)3084t3084_971
ZI=DELB_DELPA_(PXA-PXF)
Z2=(PG3R-PG3)eDELPAe(PXA-PXL(II}
Z3:(PG3R-PG3)_DELB_(PXF-PXLII}}
FM4B=FM4
PXB=PXL(1)
DELC=PG3R-PG3
PXL(1)=(PXL(1)*ZI-PXF*ZZ+PXA*Z3)/(Z1-Z2+Z3)
IF(PG3R-PG3)3183t3183t3180
IF(DELPA)3182t318_t3181
IF(PG3R-PG3-DELPA)318293182t3183
DELPA =PG3R-PG3
PXA=PXC
GO TO 97
DELB=PG3R-PG3
PXFsPXC
PXAA=PXC
PGAA=PG3/P3OP4
GO TO 97
IF(NOTE)995_997t997
NOTE=I
GO TO 78
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6t 999
FORMAT (24H TOO MANY ITERATIONS }
GO TO 53
CALL EXIT
END
II
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Appendix II.
Variable Name
DELTX
TON
XCOLD
X4
DIAhd
QFACT
PIN
PXLO
PA.MB
C5
C6
Definition of input variables to the computer program.
De finition
Length of initial increment of liquid inflow, cm.
Opening time for the inlet valve, s.
Length of line downstream of the inlet valve that
is precooled by conduction, cm.
Total length of line, cm.
Inside diameter of pipeline, cm.
Heat transfer enhancement factor, used in the
calculation of a new temperature for a nonboiling
element.
Z
Inlet pressure, dyn/cm .
Initial assumption for the average pressure on
the liquid. Used during the initial step enly,
g
dyn/cm .
Ambient pressure at the discharge of the pipe-
2
line, dyn/cm .
Used in the calculation of upstream gas velocity
in VG3 = VL(1) + C5 (SUMXQ/PG3), where
C5 = _ RT/AI v + s' q = n(DIA/V[) (Q)'
B
QB is film boiling heat transfer coefficient, R
is the gas constant for gaseous oxygen, A is the
upstream flow area = (T'/4)(DIA/VI)2 ' and
v+s
is the change in enthalpy from the liquid inlet
conditions to ambient temperature gas.
Used in calculation of gas, Reynolds number
REG = C6(PG3)(UG3), where C6 = DIAM/RT
g
R is the gas constant, T is ambient temperature,
and _ is the viscosity of ambient temperatureg
gaseous oxygen.
.f
-¢.
i
%.
/ • .-
: , 7,
:• %
i_ _::
:'i 7 . "_'_:
• - ._
XVALVE
DENSL
A
B
C1
C2
C3
C8
C9
ClO
Distance inlet valve is located downstream from
the supply vessel, cm.
Density of the inlet liquid oxygen, g/cm 3.
Used in the calculation of the liquid and gaseous
friction factor FFL = A/REL B, or FFG = A/REG
Also used to calculate frictio_ factor for liquid
or gas in above equations•
Used to calculate liquid Reynolds number
REL = CI(VL); where C1 = DENSL (DIAM)_%,
and _% is the viscosity of the inflowing liquid
oxygen.
Used to calculate liquid friction pressure drop
ImFL = CZ(FFL)(XL)(VL2); C2 : DENSL/2(DIAIVl)
Used to determine heat transfer length in the
two-phas: liquid region;
XQ : PREV(VQ) + PA/X41B (I - FR) + PG3 (FR)
+ C3(DT) - (PAIVIB) (R). C3 = EF_ /AX pLV SV'
where EF is an extrainment factor determining
the quantity of liquid carried downstream by the
vapor• A is the upstream flow area, _ is
LV
heat of vaporization at 1 atmosphere, PSV is the
density of saturated vapor•
Used to determine change in PXLO during
convergence, no physical significance.
Same as C8.
Same as C8.
B
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tCll Used to determine XVA_P = (XL Z - XL 1) Cll.
Cll = DENL/Psv , where PSV is the density
of saturated vapor.
CIZ Used in determining flashing length,
..• ./.)"
i!
3 : " '),:_
it _ :
C13
XFL = (XL z - XL I) (TIN - TSAT)CIZ.
C12 = DENL (CpL) PAMB/X LV PSV ' where
CpL = specific heat at constant pressure of the
liquid oxygen, PAlviB is the ambient pressure,
X is the latent heat of vaporization, and PSVA is
the density of saturated vapor at l atmosphere.
Used in calculation of a new temperature for a
nonboiling element.
where T is the wall temperature, k V is thew
thermal conductivity of the gaseous oxygen at
an average temperature, A. is the heat transf_:1
area ._(DIAM), Cp4 is the specific heat of the
liquid oxygen, C is the specific hea,t of the
P
vapor at an average temperature, _V' viscosity
of the vapor at an average temperature, and R is
the gas constant.
VSOUND Velocity of sound in ambient temperature gaseous
oxygen.
IPRINT Index to start printing i,o help in debugging the
program.
._i ISTOP Number of cycles program will run. i I
APPENDIX III. General references
The following list of references was obtained from the Cryogenic
Data Center, National Bureau of Standards, Boulder, Colorado. The
references were obtained by picking all entries with a keyword of
"cooldown" from a computer tape containing all articles coded by the
Data Center. The initial number of each article is the Cryogenic Data
Center accession number and is assigned to articles as they are received.
Therefore, articles with lower numbers were coded first and are usually
older. The number has no significance except to the Cryogenic Data
Center.
The articles were also coded as shown by the following page giving
other characteristics of the retrieved articles.
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APPENDIX III. General references (Cont.)
%.
CHABACTERISTIC CODING DESIGNATIONS for CRYOGENIC LITERA_rRE
Cate_orles
A-l: Books, Reviews, Surveys, Bibliographies, Proceedings, etc.
A-2: Properties of Solids
A-_: Properties of Fluids
A-E: Solid State, Theoretical, Phenomena, Basic Physics, etc.
A-5: Cryogenic Techniques, Tricks, Unique Methods, Unusual Procedures, etc.
A-6: Cryogenic Processes, Heat Transfer, Purification, Fluid Flow, Liquefaction,
Safety Procedures, etc.
A-7: Laboratory Equipment and Instrumentation
A-8: Cryogenic Equipment
A-9: General Interest Literature, News, Management, Programs, Accidents, Miscellaneous
B-l: English, B-2 French, B-3 German) B-h r_,t<,h, _-5 Ttsjlo_n, B-_ Jap---nese, B-7 Russian,
B-8 Spanish, B-9 Other
Cr_o_enle Interest
C-l: Cryogenic 1_mperature Range (O to 130"]( where not specifically desi_ated in C-4
through C-7 below)
C-2: Cryogenic Interest but not in Crjogenlc Temperature Range (except where designated C-8)
C-3: Not of Direct Cryogenic Interest
C-4: Below l°K
C-5: 1 to 10°K
C=6: i0 to 50°K
C-7: 50 to 130°K
C-8: 130 to 300"K
Form of Data (Omitted where not pertinent)
D-l: Numerical De.ta Included
D-2: No Data
D-3: Graphical Data Only
Type of Article (OmlttTd where not pertinent)
E-l: Eacperlmental_ Experimental anu Theoretical, Origins/ Work
E-2: Review Article, Compilation, Correlation, Discussion
E-3: Theoretice/ Only, No Specific Data Given
Availabili_ of Document (suggested source)
F-l: Cryogenics Division
F-2: Natlona/ Bureau of Standards
F-3: ;_ationa! Technical Information Service (NVIS)
F-h: U.S. Government Printing Office
F-5: Defense Documentation Center (DDC) cr NASA Scientific and Technical Informatioa Facility
F-6: Technical Libraries Generm/ly (Published Literature)
F-7: Technical Libraries - Special (Foreign Literature - Special Periodicals)
F-8: C_ Bulletins and Reports (Universities, Research Labb., etc.)
F-9: Other (Patents, Theses, Translations, etc.)
Form of Docuz.._nt
G-l: Published - Open Literature, Journads, etc.
G-2: Books, Proceedlr_s
G-3" Coml_M_y PerIcxlJcetls (includes University, Foreign Gov't, State Instltutionsp etc.)
G-_: Government Periodicals (U.S.)
O-5: C(_peny Reports, Private, Public, Gov't Contract (includes Foreign Gov't Reports)
G-6: Govern_nt l_eports (U.S.)
G-7: University Theses, Doctors/ Dissertations, W_tster's Theses
0-8: Patents (U.S. and Foreign)
G-9: Other (Unpublished, Informm/, Preprlnts, Lettersp Motes, Term Pa_pere, TLLk$, etc.)
I
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7350
_948
q_55
1033_
10637
11328
11337
CmYOG_NI_ P_PINC _YSTC_ 0c_TGN ANP TNSTALL_TTn_,.
HEATING, PloIN_9 8I_ eONqITIONTNF VCL _, 1_-15G (,_v tq_n
A_ n! rl n _ E_ _¢ _1 FQ
*COH_INFq PoOrESt9 _F_T To_HqFFP, _PLUTq FLqW, _ULTT-Ow_r,
RINGLE COMPONENT, _59 LIQUID, PH_F TOANglTIn_,, oOILT_,C,
C_OLDOWN, mqa_FTy_ _ANDLIN_ TpA_,ecr_, _T_PACF,
PoESSUOII_O COOLOOWN q_ roYOG_NTC TO_N_F_o LTN_-R.
@LJmKF, J. _,. _Y@NF_W. c_. POgT_._. PUPPTA_F.E.
AOVANCFR IN ('QYOC,FNIC F_,GINECDIHF VCL _, "7_-q'_ {pone. 195_
CPYOC_-N_C _NG. rONF.) PLENUW Fmr_', TN_., N_W rOOK (I_6n)
PAPEP F-S, t2 PTG
_FLUI9 T_ANSF_=_, P_FSgU_I7_'D ToAB'_CFC,), _rnOLq_WN_
AN TNV_STICATION OF ROME PoOnL_M.e C_'ErTI_I "_ WITH H_NqL}_,{% OF
LIQUTD HYOPOC, F_N.
P,I_HA_DS_R.J. STEWA°n_W.C,. J_rOp_o. p. V_N F,UNqY,[_.A.
NATL. BU@. 9TANQAPn'_ oEPT. _IC). 6_=_ ("ire _a5_ ) 74 po "7"7 FIe
1 TAn 1l P_F
_ qt rl Pt _1 _? ca 5_
T_ANSFE _ L_NF, HYRoOr,_H_ LI_U_ COrLnOWH, TNS_;L&TION, _T_PA_.c,
MPTHO r) OP DET_f'TINC, THE FULLY rCql_O gtATr nFe LT]UTn OyYC_-M
PIPELINE.
RHUFCLrnOTwAM, N.
ROCKFT OROPUL_0N r__TABLI_WMFNT_ MINISTRY _ _VT_TTON_ o.b.E.
TE r_W. Nr)TP NO. tg?, IX op (_;;-'P lOFn) _,IA_A H-o_"flG, F FTF,
NA_8 N_ 10177 _8 ql ?'7 r't al F_ C_5 _:q
_T°ANSFCq LTN_'_ =nxYr, FN_ SDAC_ _POLTCSTT. q_ m?OOLqP'm_I,
COOL-q0WN APPARATUS _qo CRYOK_NIr LIOll _n C0_TATHEO_.
VANqF o 8OEN0_°. _, M6_'_O._.
U.S. P_T_NT NO. 2_&QW (Ig_O) ? FIG
_STOPACc, _OOLqOWN,
O_STGN q_ PIPING FO_ CmYOGCNIr FLUIOS.
LF VALLEY,W.H. RUTTON,W._.
40V_N_Fq IN cmYnGFNTP _NGIN_IN_ VOL _, 2a_-_1 (pmQr. nc ln_.
CRY. FNG. _ONF.) PLENUM P_ES_ TNr._ N.Y. (Ia61) _Aoc_ r._
lt383
129_S
13315
15273
P_OnLFH_ IN COOL-heWN nF _oYOG_BTr _Y_TFM_.
qQqNR_N, J.r. FnFRKUTY,_.J. FPPTWrLL,j.H . _T _L
AOVANCFS TN CqYOGENT_ FNGIN_EP_N_ VPL 7, tQA-_q_ (Ppqn. OF |Q_t
CPY. EN5. rONF.) PLFNUM PRESS TNr., N.Y. (1oA o ) PAOF_ F-_,
mOV£Pt _COOLOOWN, _LUTD T_NS_FP_ HUrLP_O o_arTOQ, _LTQUID,
_HYDPOGrN,
LIQUID qEOUTR=MCNTS FqD TH_ POOLr'OWN OF r_YOGFNTn _UIPMCNT.
JACOBS,O._.
AnV_NCES IN rQYOGFNI_ FNr,IN=FOING VCL _, 5?_-_ (pon,;. lq_? f'PY.
ENG. r,ON_.) PLENUM P_cSS, INt., H.v. ([9&_) PA_-_m j-_
a_, nt rt Px cX F6 C2 6 "_
•COOEnOWN, =H_LIUM_ "HYr)_OC, FN, _F_ITFnC_N, =OXYC, FN_
TPANSFF_ LINrR,
COOLDOWN ANF) W_oMUP OF LAPr, c POWPEq-INSL!LATFO DFWAOS.
KPEITH_F. R_C)OKS,L. qFAN_J.W.
ADVANCFS IN CRYOGFNTC rNGINEE_TNC VOL _, 53_-4_ (moOt. lq6_ _my.
ENG. PONe.) PLENUM PoFSS, IHf'._ N.Y. (tO&?) oApco j.?, 6 FIG
_C00Lq0WN, nEW,o,
H_AT IN_ULATO_ _OP oAPTOLY _O01F_ LOW TEMPFOATUPF P_AM_O_.
NA_AOKA,J,
PPQGR_ IN oFC_IGEQATION _CIFNCF ANn _rPHNOLOGY VOL I_ _&_-67
(PROC. QF XTH TNTEPN. rONG_. OF PFFPI_., _OPENWAGrM, Io_)
PFmGAMON PorS_ (1Q6q) Q _I_
a_ _1C_ n_ E1 F7 _? _n
*TNSUL_TTON, POOLOCWN_ eOoK, POLY_TYPFNC, GL&C_ FIqF_,
SILICa SOL, KTY_OFQ_M_ FqO_ITr,
I
iTS62
19995
2n2_q
TWO-PH_E FLOW DUPING T_NSTFNT BCILTNG nr HYDmOGFN AND
OFTCPMINATION nc NON.FOUILIqoIUM V_PQp FQACTION_.
CwI,J.W.W. VFTEPr,6.M.
ADVANCFK IN rRYOGFNI r rNGINCroTH_ VPL q, )k=-Sx, D_qC. CQYCC_!Tr
ENG. CONe., MOUL_FP, COLO. (aUG 1_A =) °aOFP F-t
_FLUIO FLOW, TWO-PH_E CLOW, _HYDPO_FN, _ILINC LIQt'I_ Ponloow_',
TRANSIENT TWO-OHASF WC^T TP_Nq_Cp ann CLOW cHaoaCTFRTSTIPS PF
LIQUIO _YDPOG_N,
_AMPIsF.6. CHI,J.W.H. DEZtln_Y,r,_, HOLM_OFN_j._ "
VET_PE_6,M.
W_STINGHOUSr _LCCT. POPO._ a_TPO_'l.CL_AO LAn., _ITTS_tPGH, _A.
_EPT. NO. W_NL-TNP-IO2 (A_o 1_F3) 7_ _o 2_ FI_ W TA_ _ Prr
TWO-PHAS c FLOW_ _WrAT TPANRFFP, POILING HeAT TQAN_FF_ mHyppocFM,
"GASFOUS, "LIOUTD, rq_L_nWH, TRANCTrNI, "FLUT _ FLOW,
OIGITAL SIMULATION Or A C_YOGFNTC mOnlqOWN rXmCQIMrNT"
THUQSTONtR._.
LOS AL_WqR SCI. LA_** N. Mrs., _[PT° NO. N-W-qq&U ANq _l-W-qn&U-_
(JUN last) PONY-, NO, W-?WO_-EF}G._&_ IA pp
Ap _1 _6 DX :1F_ _S _t
FLUI_ FL3W, NUCLFJ_ AOPLICA*IC_,
#
Z14
.I
p
F _
_t
4
20Q67
21665
21672
2to02
221n_
HF&T-TPANSFEP &NO _LOW D&TA WITH wYnoOGFN Fno NUCLCA3 on,eFT
SY£TEM OcSIqN.
ST_&TGHT, o._, (HAeA, L_NI_ mFe. PENTEp , £L_VPL&NO)
P°Oq* ASHOAE £FMT-ANNUAL HPETTNG, H. Y. (OF# 11-14, lq6_} ET-_q
{V, J. JONNRONt _PITqO) &H. SRr. HeaTING, P_FmTG. _IO
CONOITInNING _NCPS. TNn._ H. Y. (IQ6G) 12 Fin 4 _
MF NO. ?04-E a6 _1 _60x _? r_ 62 _7
_HFAT Te_N_FE#, _FLUIO FLOW, NUPLFAP AO_LICaT[_N,
SP&CC AO_LIr_TTON, mHYOPOG_N, rOetOeWN, TWO-ONaS_ _L_W,
ULTRA #A°IO COOLINC TFP_NIQIJ_S TH T#p cm_F7TN c OF nILOn[qAt
MATCPIAL£,
COWLEY,_.W. TTH_ON,W.J. SAWqYE_J.A. (L[Pn_ 00.,
TON_WAN_&, N° Y.)
RIOQYNAMICA VOL. _, uO. t70, _lZ-?g (1q61) 7 FI_ ? TAn 7 O_F
A9 _1 _7 _ c1FE 61 ¢1
_C@YOqIOLOGY_ RLOPD, TTSKUE, P_FFCOVATIOH_ _;COIGCOATION,
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AF o1 _7 n_ c 1
_N_T TR_NeFE_, MULTT-Pw_SE, TpA_,CTF_T_ _HA_ _OAN_ITTO_, _
F°EEZING, _OILING_ NATUPAL rOPPC£TIeN, _.IUCl_ATc, FTI _,
COOL_OWN
A METHOD FOP TNKteFaSTNG TH _" CnPLTPg O_Tr _, OFFPTrC_&TTnN ny
IMMERSION IN LIOUIO NITPOGCN OP I1" PTHI_ nOILT_IG _&TuS.
LUYET,R. (AM. FOUNr)_TION FOP nICLOr, TCAL o_'£., H_nTSON,
WISC.) -
rIOrWN_HICA VOL. 8, NO. t?t, 3_1 -_ (Iq6_} _ FIG 5 _F
AQ nt r'7 n3 Ft F6 r,t F1
_CPYORIOLOGY_ TIR._U_, PEQSF_V_TTCH, PCFmIr. CO_TION _ _pc-C_TNC_
TEMPEQATIJR_ F_'FFr'T,
_ °1 q7 n_ c I
_HF_T TO_N_P'_'_, MULT'-PHAS_, I"P6HCI_NT, DwArF Tm_NSTTTn_., ,
CqEFZING, nOILING, NATUDAL CONVr£TION, mUrLEATr_ FILM,
COOLn0WH
LIQUID oEOUTOEMCNTS COP THe COPLPCWN Oc _oyOGFNIC FQ_ITeMcNT.
JACORS,o.Q.
NATL. nU_. STANDARDS PPYOG=NIC E_'_, L_. NOTP MO. _I-I_
(OCT 1q61) 17 P_ _ FIG 1 T_ 1 OFF
A_ _1 C1 _ c_ FI r _ :1
_HE_T TP_N_F_R_ MULTT-PH_F, T_NSTFNT_ TUO_ULrHT, eTN_LF
COM°ONFNT, LIQUID, GAS, PHASF TPANSITIqN, nOILTNG_ rOoLnnwp,,
0XYG_N_ NITPOGCN_ HYOO_EN _ HriI{,M
THFOM_L STo_Sq _NALY_I_ ANn CnnlDnWN P_nPFDU_-q cpm
LHP AND LO2 SYSTEMS.
EHNI,J. M_GOATHtQ.j. _LEVI_',L, tnMnPOZO,_,
AE_OJFT-_ENFR_L _Omp., AZUSA, PAL/F., _TNAL o=PT.
15_ Ol_P (JAN 106_) S_ po 13 FT_ _ OCF
A_ n! _ D c C_ Cq P_
*WCAT TOAN_FFO , T_ANRTFNT, FOOIRCWN, HYODOGCN, OXYCrN_
LIQUIO
Z15
I"3
F
737_5
23903
?39@7
23917
DqESSUP c OSCTLLATIONS TNOUr'ED my FODCEO HPAT Tm_NSrrO TO
TWO PHARF &NO SUPFOCPITTCAL HYnPO_N. PP_LTMTNAOY
EXPPPIM;NT_.
THU_STON,_._.
LO_ ALAMOR _CI. LAb., N. HEX., pFmr. NO. LAMS-_070
(IgA&) CONT,. NO. W-74nS-FNG. _6_ q3 po 51 FTG _I OFF
NA_& N64 21055 A_ Pl _6 O • FI F? n5 _q
_H_AT T_&N_FF_ 9 LIOUIO HYOPOG_N, _PEcSU °c SUOOC_ TWO-P_Sc
FLOW, MULTI-PHAS_ _OOLDOWN
LIQUID HYOQOGEN.
JACO_,O.R.
TECHNOLOGY AND USF_ _F LIQUID HYPPOGCN, CHAm. _, IOF-4_
(SqOTT_m._., OFNTON,W.H. AND NTr_PLLS_r.M. _OS.)
PERGAMON P_ESS IN_., NFW Y_mK (10_4) _ FIC 4 TAm 45 PCF
*OPTIPAL PPOPcPTY, AnS_PPTION, _COPPEP, ;GOLD, _LV co,
_ALUMINtJH_ _MBGNESTUM_ =CH_OMIHM_ *NIKKFL_ _W_DIUM_ *LCA_,
A? nt _6 nt p?
_OPTI_AL P_OPEQTY_ AnSOOPTION_ _TTAINLC_S STFrL, _SOLOCP,
GLASS,
A? _1 _6 Pt r?
_THE_MAL CONOU_TIVTTY_ _IN_ULATI_', OFRLITr, AF_OGFL,
CAn-O-SIL, *MINERAL, _I_EPCLAS_, _FnIL, MYLA _,
A6 nl _6 01 _?
_HY_OGF_, _STOOAGF t *STOPAGE_ *FLUID, TPANCC_O t _T°_N_POqT_TIO_'.
LIQUID, ROPLDOWN, PRFSSUOI7ATIOH_ DUMPING, TWO-OHA_F FL_W
A NITPOGEN SUPPLY SYSTEM FOR °OeT-_UN PqOLO_WN OF NUCL_AO
PEACTOQ_.
FRETW_LL,J.H. (UNIV. rALTF., t_ e _LAMOS _rI. ! Ao.,
LOS aLAM_S, N. MEX.)
A_VAN_FS IN COY_GENTC _NGTNEFRINC VPL 10, _n?-7, pp_r.
CRYOGENIC ENG. CONF., PHILAqFLPHTD, PA. (8U_ 15-21, Iq_)
A@ nl K1 01 cl ¢_ CQ _
HIGH PRc_SUOE, GASFOUS. COOLROWN, NFoVA. =HFA_ FXCHANGFO, FIH,
PE_FO_M&N_E TE_T, _NITOOqE_ _LICLr_R PcAC_nO_
HEAT TP_NSPO#T ANP FLUID MOTION nUPTNG _OCL-nPWN OC
SINGLe qODIFS TO LOW TEMPCOATUOFS,
FPEOERKING_T.H,K. CH_PMAN_.P. WANC,_. (CALIFORNIA
UNIV., LO_ 8NGELFS)
INT_NATTONAt A_VANCES IN CoyO_rPTr rNCINFCPIN_ VOL 10, _5_-_q
(PPOC. tq6k COYOGFNIC ENG, PONF._ PT. 9, RFPT, H-U) OLCHUM P_Fe¢
NEW YORK (lO651 PA_Fo T-_
A_ nl r_ Pt Ft _P nn E(,
_Hr_T T_N_F_O9 COCLDDWN, T_A_IF_'T, _qILING NFAT TO_NKFrO t
*HELIUM. _NIT°O_CN_ _OPP_O_ FILM
EFF;CT OF MITT FLOW ON rOOL-OOWN TFMOrOATUPC_ qNq rO_L-
O_W_ TIME.
CHI_J.W._. (WrSTTNGHOUSr rLrrT_I _ ro_._ nTTTSqUrG_, PA.)
ADVANCES IN C=YOGFNIr FNqINFFPIN_ VPL in, _3@-_0 _P_O_ IQ_h
CRYOfiCNI_ ENG. PONr._ ol. 1_ SECT. A-L) PLFNIIM PpF¢:S, THr.,
N_W y_o_ (1q6_) PAnr_ T-_
e_ nl _6 _ F1 c@ _a _4
_FLL;IO FLOW, _WFAT T@AH_FF_ POILTNG HEAT TOSNSFCP_ TWO-OW_SC
FLOW_ TIHF ¢FCFCT_ eOOL_OWH, _HY_cN, LTOUT_
216
24701
25240
COOL-ODWN _EFRTGEOaITO_, _OUIOFMFNTC FOO eO TNC_ CWAMmEo.
_AMnFOG_O,J.A.
_POOKH_V_N NATL. Lhn._ UPTON_ N. Y._ mCpT. _'0. qNL-7_q_
(JAN laGq) PONTP. _ip. AT(XQ_?)_GF_._I_ I_ po
A¢ n I rl 01 _1 _3 G_ G_
_P_FPIGE_ATIhN. COOL_OWN_ qUnPL _ C._Mn_, _yDoOGFN ,
_GLASS_ _TH_P_AL CO_,_UQTIVTTY. SpC_TFI^ _FaT.
GFN_PAL _ESePlPTION AN_ o_PFOOMAHPF nF TH_ P_OPULSTON _NGT_F
TEST CFLL (J-2A) .
P_FVFS_J.P. _JO.
ARNOLD ENG. qEVEL_P. _ENTP_ APNCLq AF STATIOH, TE_,_I._ _E_T.
NO. AFDP-TD°-_-13_ (AUG Ig6G) rP_,T_. NO. _F _q(R_ni-ln0q, _ np
26 Fin ? P_F
DDC AO 4_ 376 MF NO. ?4_-F a_ _1 _ nt _1 F5 nF _
_VACUUM _OUTPMFNT_ _TE_T EqU_DMFNT, _PAPF _PPL_C_T_ON, _HFLTUM_
NITOOGEN, *nEFOIGF_aTION r_UIPMFNT, _QyoPUMp, r_yOP_N_L,
PPOPULSTON,
_A n I _1 PL ci
_COOLIH_ PPOC_S_ _N_TP_FN_ LIQUIO_ *ooODUL_TPN, _T_o_Gr , _pac_
APPLICATION, mPQYOPUMPIN_ COOLDCW_', *WCAT TOAN_FEP, -_CLIL,M _ _o
EF_I_E_ATTnN,
EVALUATE nOWING ANO HUM_ING OF rPYnC_NI_" PIPELINES.
HEATING, PlPINC,_ AI_ rONDITT_NINC. VnL "_7_ NP,. I, 17q-_2 (JAN
lq6_) _ FIC 6 _F
_ nl rl p, 9 c_ FF r.1 _5
_'TP_N_F_-_ LINCh, hONING , MaTHFH_TTr_L _,,_aLy¢i_ _
LONG OISTANPF TOaflSFEQ_ cVAL!IATTO_,,
A_ _1 P,t n? c-_
_LUTD TOAHK_FP, TPAN_FF_ LIN_ nOWT_,r,,
.J-
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26976
70527
_10_1
_775
AN ANALYTICAL AND EXPERIMENTAL INVESTIGATION OC THE WS 1_7A-?
LIQUIg OXYGFN T_ANSF_ SYRTFM,
LITTLE,A.D. INP.
LITTLEr A. q., INC., _AMR_TOGF, PASS._ TEPH. PFPTo NO. _ (MAY
1960) _ONTRo NO. AF qW(647)-464, 1_2 P_ 2q FIG 8 TAP
ODC AO 45_ 06q _8 _1 _7 n_. _1 _ _5 Fq
*TRANSFE_ LINPS, rOOLDOWN, OESIGF', TESTING, PERFO_MANrE, "OXYGP_,
LIQUID_ SPACE APPLICATION, GFY_FPING, HEAT TQAHSFF_,
FLUID TP_N%FE_,
A6 _1 C7 NI E1
*FLUID TQANCFEP_ COOLOOWN, T_ANSFF o LINES, TC_TING, *OXYGrN,
LIQUID, "N_AT T_ANSFEP, _AFFTY_
LOW TEMPERATURE STORAGP AND TPANSFOPTATION OP _MMONT_,
APPLEGATE_F.L.,Jp. (W.R. GRA_'E AND CO., MEMPHIS, TrNN.)
AICHE 5/TH ANN. MFFTIN_ _OSTON, MARR. (OcC 6-I0, I_)
PAOER NO. 140_ 1_ PP
A_ _I C_ D3 F1 F6 CJ _4
_STORAGE, _TRAN_POPTATION_ AMMONI_ LIQUId, _OOL_OWN_ _FFTY,
OVE_WATF_ FCONOMIC ;_CTO_,
PREDICTING PRESRUPE SURGES IN PPYOGFNTP T_NSFE_ LTNPS DUOING
COOL DOWN.
MODERN QEFPIGEPATION
MOO° PCFRIG. VOL. 6_, NO. I_ _60-I (MAY 196_)
A6 Pl C7 Ot F? F7 G1 6_
_FLUID TOANS_FP, POOLDOWN, T_AN_FEP LTNFS, P_F_U_P SUDGF,
REVIEW, _NITROGFN, LIQUID,
SOPPTION PUMP APPARATUS.
NEFOHAM_C.G. WOOO_H.K. (VAPIAN ASSOPTATES, PALO ALTO, CALIF.)
U. S. PATENT 3,172_7W5 (MA_ Q_ 1_&5) 2 Pp _ _TG m RFC
A8 _1 _2 _? F1Fa _m F_
• VACUUM _QUIPHENT, ARSOPDTION PUMP, PPr_OOLTN_, COOL_nWN_ P_TFNT_
SLUG FLOW AND FILM _OILING OF wYP_OGEN.
CHI,J.W.H. (WESTINGHOUSE FLErTPIC _OO_., A_TRONUCLF_ LA_.,
PITTqBUPGH_ PA,)
ASME WINTER ANNUAL MCCTTNG, PHTr_CO (NOV ?-11, 1q6 =) PARE o N_,
65-WAIHT-32_ 12 PP ? QrF
aA n I C6 DL E1 FR _a _q
• HYOROCCN, _FLUIO FLOW, FILM _OTLING, SLUG FLOW_ _L.I_U_,
_HEAT TRAN_FE_t COOLOOWN,
LIQUIO WrLIUM GSE FOR C_NTAU_ lUP8OPUqP CHILLOOWN.
GILDEAU, J.J. MA_TINDALF_D°L. BURTON,K.Q. (GCN DYNAMICS/
CONVAIP_ SAN DIrGO_ CaLIF.)
AIA . ANNUAL MEETING, ?NOv _AN F_ANCISCO (JUL 2_-2q, to_}
PAP_P NO, _5-_3 t 12 PP
A8 nl r_ Pt Ft Fm _o _
"_TORA_E, _HANnLING, _LIQUIO _FLTUM, CFNTALo, "PUMPC, COOLOOW_,
GROUND SUPPOQT rOUIPMrNT_ _PArr APoLICATTON,
7.18
i /
_1814
_2n71
._3529
_15
COOLDOWN OF INSULATED MrTAL TUnFS TO C_YOGFNTC TEMO_qATU_E_.
MAO_OX_J.P. F_rDERKTNG_T.H.K. (CALIF. UNIV., LOS _NGFLrS)
ADVANCES IN CQYOGENI_ ENGINEFQINC VOL. 11, _6-_6 (ooQC.
1.965 C_YQGENI_ ENG. _QNF.) PLrNUM PoFSR_ INC.,
NPW YOPK (lq6Gl PAPF_ H-5
A_ _1 C1 PX rl F8 G¢, EG
• HFAT TR_NSFF#_ _INSULATTONt PIPF 9 eOOLDOWN, MCTAL_ _OFFFI_IFNT s
_LIQUID NITO_GFN_ COATF_, CILM, PYLIND_Q_
CHILLDOWN IND _TOPAGC LO_SFS nF LAmCc LIQUID WYDmOGFN _TO_AGF
DEWAR5.
LIEBENRFQG_O.H. STOKES,Q.W. F_FSKUTY,F.J, (LOS ALAMCS SPI.
LA_._ NEW MFXo)
ADVANCF_ IN CqYOGENIC rNGINC_RING VOL. 11, 55_-_0 (_nO.
1965 C_YOGCNIC FNG. CONF,) PLFNUH _pc_ IN_.,
NEW YOPK (1966) PAPFR H-7
A8 =1 C6 D1 F1 ;R Go 6_
_STOPAGE_ "DEWAP_ LOSSFS, _LIOUID HY_ROGFN_ KIWI_ CPOLOOWN s
COMPA_ISON_ MATHFMATICAI ANALYSTe, POILOFF_
PRESSURF SUOGE IN CPYOGFNIP LIN_.
NATIONAL BUaFAU OF STANDAQDS TFCNNTCAL NEW_ qULLCTIN
NATL. BUR. STD. TECH. NrWS _ULk. VOL 49_ NO. a_ 129 (AUC 1Q@_)
A8 ql r7 n_ c I _4 G1E_
_FLUID FLOW, _POESSU_ SUOGEs _OOL_OWN_ CPYO_%cNIC AODLI_ATION_
_TPANSF_R LINE, PRESSURF SUQGF,
ANALYSIS _F _hM_LFX CQYOGFNIC PY_LF_.
BOLSTAD,H.M. (MISSOUPl UNIV., P_LUM_T_, ncDT. OC M_rHANTCAL
ENGINEr_ING)
ASHOAE JOURNAL VOL ?w NO. 17_ ?9-72 (DeC 1Q65) 6 FI_
A6 _1 CI nx _ F6 G1 6_
• CYCLE, CLAUDE _YCLF, C_OLDOWN, _LTeUFrAC_ICN,
LOW TEMPeRaTUre ANn C_YOGFNIC RTFFLK,
UNITFD STATES KTEEL COPaORaTION
UNITED STATES _TEFL COPP._ PITTSPUPCH_ oA., MAT=DIALS MANUal
ADUSS 01-12_6 (FEB 1966) 1_4 oP
A? nt P7 Dt P_ F_ _ _
_STEEL_ NINE aF_C_NT _TrKrL_ _THE_MhL EXPANSION, STATNLFSS 7_
_T_RMAL CCNDUCTIVTTY_ _TAINLFS_ STFEL_ _cCTFIP HEAT, WFLn,
VTENSILE PDOP_RTY_ IMPACT TEST, vNOTCHFD SPFCIMCN_ NIPKEL _TFFL_
A? nl C7 Pt E2
_TENSILE PROPFRTY_ _STSINLESS RTEFL_ _T_INL_ 3D1,
STATNLESS 3_2, _T_TNLCKS 31q, _TATNL_SS 30_, _TATNLC_ _16,
STAINLFS_ 3_7_ _TAINLCSR X21_
A? nl _1 Dt E_
_TH#RNAL FXPAN_ION_ STATNLPSS _nJ, 9TATNLFS¢ _?_ _ALUMINUM_
_COPPEP_ NINE PERCE_IT NTC_CL_
A? nl C7 ni C_
_INSULATTON_ _THEPMAL CONDUCTIVITY, PERLITE, a_OG_t,
GLASS FIqEP_ C_AM_ POLY_TYR_NF_ PCLUOFTHCNF, SU_EaINSIJLATION_
A_ _1 _7 01 r?
STrFL_ STAINLFSR STF;L_ FAPPICATION_ Cn_T, wctnR_ AVAILAnILITY _
COOLDOWN_ _STOOAGF
A? _1 C_ D1 c1
NIPKEL STEFL_ CARBON _TErL, HAPTFNCITIC TDANSFOPWATION,
GPATN KIZF_ _PHASF TOANSITTON PRPP{_TY_
219
_5_G9
36_2
76573
36590
3T130
.f
FLOW SYSTEM STARTUP OF A FULL-SC_L _ STMULATEO NUCLEAO POCKET
ENGINE,
COLMFDY_.H. POWEPS.A.G. (L_WTq RE_CAPCH CENT_ N_TTONAL
AEPONAUTTCS AND SPACE ADHINTSTPATION, CLEVELAND, OHIO)
IEEF TPANS. NUCL. _CI. VOL NS-13_ NO. 1, 65A-6_ (FEP 1Q66)
AQ nl C6 n r F6 Gt _
• FLUID FLOWt STMULATTON_ NUCLEAR APPLICATTON_ OOPKET, ENGTNF_
FLOWt CQ_LDOWNt SY_TFHt OSCTLL_TOPY FFCECT_ TFST PcStILT_t
SPACE APPLICATIONt
RECOMMENDED COOLDOWN PPOCEDURFS FOP _-7_NF CRYOGENIC PIPTNG
SYSTEMS.
AE_OJET-GENEQAL COPPOQATTON
AFPOJ_T-_FNFRAL CORP., COVTNA_ CALIF._ AFTPON DIV., QEPT. NP.
NA_A-CP-70517 (DEe _96_) CONTP. NO. NA_8-kn1_ _NO NA_-4015_
21 PP
NASA N66 1816_ A_ nl C6. D_ F2 F3 C5 _
mC3OLING PROCESS_ _T_AN_FEP LINF_ COOLDOWN_ P_OPUL_T_N_
SPACE APPLICATTON_ TEST FACILTTY_ HYOPOGFN_ OXYGCN_ LIQUIO_
COOL-OOWN TIMe OF INSTALLATION INCOPOORATING _TTRLING CYCLE
REFPTGE_ATOQ.
DAMS_G.J. (NORTH AMERICAN PHILP_ CO._ INt., NEW YQ_Kt N. v.)
U. S. P_TFNT Xt220_O0 (NOV 1Q6_) 2 PP 7 FIG 4 R_F
A8 nl _1 _X Pl F_ G_ 65
mPEFRIGE_ATIONt _EF_TGFPATORt _TI_LING_ COOLDOWNt P_TENT_
PRECOOLTNG AIR IN OXYGFN P_OOUCTION
KEITH_P.C. (HYDROCARBON qFSEARCM_ INC._ NEW YO_K, N. Y.)
U. S. PATFNT NO. 2_X_52l (JUN 1Q57) _ PP 3 rIG 7 "EF
A8 _1 _7 DX _1Fg GP 5 _
_P_FRIGERATION_ mGAS L_OU_FACTION_ _GAS _FPA_TIONt LIOUEFIF_ CA_
_ECTIFICATION_ AIPt PATENT_ COOL_OWNt PPECOOLTNG,
_HFAT EXCHANGFP_ PcVFOSINGt _G_S PURTFIPATTON_ RFH_VAL_ WATFP VAo
ORt CAPBON DIOXIDE,
COMMERCIAL MANOLINn OF LIQUTD HELIUM DCWAP_.
VAN MEERqEKEt_.C. (ATP RrDUCTIOM rn. INC., JERSrY C_TY, N. J.)
ADVANCES IN CoYOGENIe FNGINE_PIN_ VOL t2, 6.h6-56 (PRO_. nF
CRYOGENIC ENG. CONF.) PLENUM PPcSS_ TNC._ NFW YOPK (t967)
PAPCP J-_ AND _ULL. IIP ANNFXC lq66-_, 30_-17 (MEETING OF
COMM. I_ BOUL_FP_ COLO.t JUN 15-17_ lqB&)
A8 Pt _ DX F_ F8 GQ 66
mDEWA_ HANOLINGt T_ANSPORTATIONt LTOUI_ HFLIUM_ _SFETYt
HAZARDS, VALVEt RELIrF VALVE_ _RTODAGF_ LOSSES, TRAN_FEP_
COOLDOWNt HFAT LFAK_
f,,v"
:it'
./' .?>
.:?..•
.')'L
i!i_i_i:
C
_7g02
?7907
38620
39273
39289
39575
TNEOMAL CONTPOL OF LIQIJTO H_IO? _Cr_ET CNGID, CS ann V_HTrL _
IMPhCT.
WINSTEA_,T.W. {MAPSHALL _pAr_ FLIGHT P_NT_, NATInN_L Acpp-
NAUTItS _NQ SPAre AOMINTSTOATTON, NLI_tT_VTLLr, _LA.)
AIAA PPOPULSION JOINT RP_rlALTRT CQNF. _Nq_ _OLOO6q_ _co!NCC,
COLO. (JUN I_-_7, IQGG) PAPFP NO. GG-S&_
AR ml _ nl Pl cB Ga _G
mPPOPULSION, CONTP_L, o_CKET, _NCTNF, POOP_LLANT, mPU_,
HYDPOGFN, _XYGEN_ LIOUID, _acr _PnLICATI_N, rnOLING, NP_,
COOLDOWN,
A COMPARISON OF _OOLQqWN TIMF _E_WEFN INT_DNALI.Y C_ATEn AN_
UNCOATFD PPOPFLLANT LTNE_.
LEONHAmO,K.E. GFTTY,P._. FPA_KS_q._. (GE_WOAL _YNAMTCS/
CONVAIP, SAN qI_GC_ _ALIF.)
ADVANCFS IN CQYqGFNIC ENGINFFPI_!G VPL 12_ _X1-a (PmQC. Ig_
_PYnGENIR ENG. nONF.) PLENU_ PP_Sc_ T_'r._ N_W YOPK (tq6/)
PAPVP NO, F-?
A_ ml _ D F V_ _o _G
_TPAN_FE_ LINV_, INSULAT_ CQ_TIt'C_ _UqFA_, (ININ_(;LATFm_
T_STING, COQI._OWN_ rOMPA_ISpN, ApoApATUS" _TATNLFSS _T_L,
TERT o_SULTS_ TTM_ CONSTAHT_
OPT_MI7_TION O_ COOL-qOWN OF SOLImS TN L_W OOlLING POINT LIOUTnS.
FOFDFRKTNG,T._.K. _HAPMAKI_P.F. (CAL_VOON!A UN_V._ L_S A_GFL_9)
nULL. IlO ANNCXF lq&5-?_ po 77}--#_ (M_TIN_ OT POM_TSSTON I,
A_ _1 r_ Pl FI F7 G2 E_
_VAT T_AN_FE_, COOLOOWN_ RnLID_ _CAT L_S_ _ATc_ CO&TING_
OPTIMITATION_ TWI/KNgSR_ CmyoGED, I_aLLY rOnlEU_ _FFCrT,
MATHEMATICAL ANALYRI%,
_OOLDOWN OF CoYOGFNIC TPANRF_P LTNF_.
LIERFNP_G_q._.
LOS ALAM_S SCI_TIFIt LA_._ N. MFX._ PEPT. NO. LA-34?6 (NOV IqGG)
CONTP. NO. W-7_OS-ENG-XA, ?_ mp
N_A 66 !166 _ A_ ql _6 n C F_ G5 _
• TRANRFE_ IlN_S, HYDQOGCN, LIOUID_ COOLD_WN,
COOLDOWN OF LARGE-_IAMET_o LIQUID HYDPOGFN _Nn t.IOUIg _XYGF_,
LINES.
COMMANDE_,J._. SCHWADT_M.N.
AEOOJET-G_NFP_L _Oop., _ACPAMFNT_ CALIF., _EDT. NO. NA_A-Pp-
5_AqQ_ AG_-8_00-_4 (AP_ lQ_6) CONTO. NO. HA_-_565, Rn po
NASA N6G 2_P46 M_ NO, NAqP A_ _t r6 nl Ft F_ _G 6G
• I'_ANSFE_ LINF, rOOL_OWN, NIGH raPACITY, HYnmO_CN _ OXYGFN_
LIQUID_ _TEST FQUImMENT_ T_TING, FACILTTY,
MATHFMATICAL ANALYgTS, THE_oy,
OENSF GA_ HFLIUM P_F_C_ATO_ .
HOO_C._._Jp. (CmYQVA_, INC._ POLUMmUS, O_TQ)
U.S. PATENT 3,_q_37 (AUG Ig6A).
mPEFQIGCRATION, WFLIUM P_F_IG_OATOR_ HIqH _PECq, OOOLfl_WN,
HIGN MAGNITUn_ EF_I_Ir_rY_ POTENT,
2_ _.
I::i.11
L
.4
40_26
_0851
L.0885
415q4
42356
COOL_C)WN OF CRYOGFNI r, TOaNSCEP LINVR - ,_N FXPPPIMENTaL _FPOPT.
RPENNAN_ J.A. 8PFNTARI_F.P. SMITH,P.V. _TPWaPn,w.r_.
NATIONAL nUREAU OF _TaNDAPOS_ POULnFR, COLO., _F_T. NO. Q764
(NOV lq66) 6g PP 51 FTG t Ta D _ PEF
a_ nl r6 n P F2 r.q _r_
_TPANSPPR LINE, rOOLOOWN, TCSTINC, LIOUTD NTToOKcH,
LIQUID HYn_OGCN, _HEAT TRANPF_R, PoESSUPP EF_FrT_ _FAT TPANeFcD,
TEMPFRATUPE EFFECT,
SUMMAPY REVIEW OF _FMINaR _-12.
COMMANOPR_J.C. (aEPOJET-GENFPAL _O_P.)
CQYOGENIC ENG. NEWe VOL 1_ NO. 16, _0 (DFP I_6_)
A_ nl _6 D? F? P6 GI 6_
_IRAN_FER LTNC_ COOL,OWN, TECHNIOUS, thOLING,
A M_THOD OF IN_REA_ING wPAT TPANSFCO TO _nE rHaMRFQ CPYOPANFL e.
ALLEN,L.D. (MANNFO SPAePCRAFT CFNT_P, NATIONAL AmPQNAUTTCS AN_
SPACE ADMINTST_ATI_N, HOUSTON, T_X.)
ADVANCE_ IN CRYOGENIC _NGINPERING VOL 11, 54_-_3 (PPnC. 1965
CQYOG_NIC FNG. _ONF.) PLENUM PPCSe, TN_._ N_W YOQK (1_6A)
PAPPP H-6
A6 nl P7 nt _f F6 _ F_
_HEAT T_AN_FFR_ CRYOPANrL, SPACE STMULATOP_ _URFAPF CQATINC,
TEFLON, COOLDOWN,
A STUDY ON CLOSFO-LOOP roYOGFNIr SYSTFM_ FOP TrLCMPT_Y MaSrP
AMPLIFIERS.
LASHMET_P.K. MEIFQ,P.N. SIFGPI_T_GoW.
AIR PoODUCTS _ND CHFWIPaLR, !NC._ aLLENTOWN, PA._ PEOT. NO.
ASD-T_-61-311 (AUG 1961) rONTP, _!0, AF 33(616)-72_1 _ P_
OOC AO _00 _05 a6 nl _5 01 c1 F5 G5 _
*REF_ICF_ATTON_ _CYPLF, _HCLIUM, CL_SSfl CYPL_, MASFO_ _HYDOOCEN_
JOULE-THOMSON POOL_NG_ MTNTA_UPF DEVTC_, CONT_UINATION, C_PLqOW_,
STI_LINn CYCLE_ rOMP_PSS_, EXPA_eTON PNGINE, _N_TOOGEN,
a? B1 C7 Ot c_
*INSULATTON_ *THEPMaL CONOU_TIVITY_ PEnLiTE, _ANTOCFL_ FOaM_
FIBPPGLaSS, PqLYUPETHANF, POLY_TYPEHr, _UPFPINSULATTON,
PQES_URE EFFECT, VACUUM,
a? _1 _7 _I _2
_EMISSTV_TY_ _UPFAfE TPFATMFNT, _ALUM_NUM, _XIOP_ aLUMINUM,
_RQA_S_ "CHROMIUM_ mCOPPFP, COPPFR_ _GOLO, _GLASS_ mNTFKEL_
"SILVEP, STATNtrSS 3_2,
SUMMARY OF ORSEPVFP o_SULT_ WHEN PHILLTNG THc M-1 FUeL TUoPOPUMP
TO LIQUID HYDPOG_N TEMPFRaTUPE.
PITT_P,J.A.
AE_OJFT-GENPPAL COPP.t SAPPAMPNTC, rALI_., LIOUIO DOCKET OPEra-
TIONS, _CPT. NO. AGC-88flO-65, NA_-ro-s4M2_ (JUN 1966) rONTP.
NO. NASX-255_ _ pP
NASA N66-_55M_ A6 nl C6 _ F P_ _ &_
_HEAT T°ANS_EP, _P_FQIGF_ATI_N, _PUM _, rOOtING, nOOLDOWN,
CRYOGENICALLY POOL_D_ PROPPLL_NT, oO_wP_ FUPL,
TEMPEOaTUPF EFPCnT_ O?_PATION, TE_TTN_,
2ZZ
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43454
L3697
_3q46
_42q0
_5967
46_09
_6855
8DGON oUOG¢ GAq _OOLCO ny #HILL POX.
:AATIONAL AFoONAUTICm _Nn qPACP AP_IN[qTP#TTO H
NATIONAL AF#ONAUTI?_ ANn SoACF 8nNINTqTpATTON, WA_HTIqTON_ n r _
TFCH. mO[PF n66-10153 (Aom 1966)
NASA q66-10153 A_ nl _A p_ Pl P_ q6 66
_PPFPIGPeATION, ICF_ COLq QNX, CCOLOQWH, 'WrAT EXCHANCPm_ rOT1,
AeGNN, GAS_ PUP_INq_
MFTHO_ FOR rOOLING ANO FILLING LI_UPPIcO GAS T#ANSPO_T _Nq
STO_AGE TANKS.
NONN_CKP_F.A. GOTTRqH,E._.W. (MrMULLEN fJO_N J.) _q£q_TAT_q_
INC., NEW YOPK)
U.S. PATENT _313,116 (Apo $q67)
A_ Pl rl D_ Pt Po G_ 67
*T_ANSPA_TATION_ *qTO_A_F, SHIP, FILLINn_ rnOLOOWN, _F_wO0,
PoncFss_ PAT_MT, WANqLING_ LNG, LTqUFFIPO _Aqcc,
MFTUO0 QP THFOMAL DEqTnN QF PVAPOm_Tq# pno rqqLiNq _'&TUPAL G_S.
RUOAGYAN_.A.
GAZ. mROM. VOL ti_ NO. 1t_ T-tO (NOV 1q66)
MF NO. _o_,-L A_ n7 C7 qt _1 F7 ¢1 G&
_SEOAeAT[ON, _ATUPAL GAS, DISTILLATION FOLIIPMFNT, _PEPoTqFpATIO_' ,
EVAPOeATIVF COOLE_, _OOLOOWN, nPSTqN, MATheMATICAL ANALYqTe_
TWO-PNASE _P_&y SySTeM FO_ FILLING TANK e .
CoOWNOV_R_P.F. (rONCH INTEPNAT_ONAL METhANe LTO., HAqSAU,
qA_AMA£)
U. S, PATFNT X,311,3_5 (MAo Ia67)
88 nl CI nX c I =q n_ _
*TOANSFE_ LTN c, _TnOAG_, TANK, FILLING, rOOLOnW_l, _ATP_:T,
LOW TFMPEOATU_F PFFOIGERATION TN ETHYLENE PLANTS.
CAHN,Q. m. (ES£O PE_FA#CH AND ENGINE_OING tO.)
U. 5. PATENT X_lq2,lX_ (JUL 1q6_)
8_ nl Cm O_ Pt pa qm Fq
_@EFPIGE_ATION_ rVAPO_AfIVE _OPLrP_ _OOLOOW_!, oATENT, ETHANE,
LIQUIO, ETHYLENE, "SE"AoATION_ WY_ROCA_nON, °@OPANE, Pm_PYLFNr,
PLANT,
COOLDOWN CHA#AP'T_PISTI_ OF PFGFNrOATIV_ NOZTL c URPP IN FULL-
SC&LF_ _OLO-_L_W_ NUCL_A@ oOCKET T_T _8CTLTTY,
TU_NEY_q.E. rqX,E.
NATIONAL AFPONAUTICS AND SPACE 8DMINIqTmA_InN, CLPVPLANO, C_TO,
L_WIS _ESEA_,4 qENTFO, TEPH. NOTE NO. q-_9_l (MAY 10671 _n PP
NASA N_7 2_19 A_ _1 r_ p _ F= _ _?
_FLUI9 _LOW, _W_AT TeANSFFR_ "LIOUTn wynoO6CN, NOTZLC_ ronLnowN,
REGENEPATION_ NULFAO AOoLICATIPN, PpEeqU_F O_p, TWO-PHA_F,
mP_OPULqION, _A_ILITY_ OUALITY, _TATTr TFST_
PRESqUPE MFASU_FMfNT_
COOLOOWH TIME KO_ mIMPLP CoYO_rNIC PIPrLINrK.
STrWAQO,W.G. SwITW,Q.V. BO_NNAN,J._. (NATTn_!AL mLI_cAU OF
STANDARgS_ _OULn_P_ eOLO. _RYOGrNI_ DTV.)
DEVFLOPMENTe IN MFCWANIPq VOl _ (POOPECOTNG e OF TWE MT_WCeTf_N
MFCW_NIC_ PON¢FOENC¢ tOTW, FOgT rCLLIN¢_ eOLn., _UG _1-?x, 1a_7)
JOHNSON mU_LIqHINO _0,_ qOULOC_, COL_0 (lq6_) po 1517-2_
Am nt r_ n_ _I rl no _z
_TRAN_¢Ee LIN _, COOLOOWH_ POOLING, TIMr, TIME PnNSTANT,
223
='L
•..: L,
_750_
47677
_7780
_7802
67879
_8260
RAPTO COOLING MrTHOD _Nn APaAPATUR.
VAN WANOE@HAMtM.C. W_aTHLEY,W.W. POMOLLItC.D. (NATIONAL
AERONAUTICR ANn RPAPE AOMINISTPA_IONs WASHINGTON, O. C.)
U. S. P_TFNT 3_l_057 {OCT Ig_/) ? OP
AR _1 C1DX Ft FQ GA _?
_gEFPTGE_ATION, _PPOPULSION_ SPACF APPLIPATT_N, PATFNT,
COOLDOWN, PRqPFLLANT 9 TANK_ DF_I_!, INSULATION, INTFqNAL_
DESIGN OF ETHYLFNF AND LNG LIOUFFACTION ANn STnPAGE FACILITIFS.
BRUNI,W.R. rLAPP,M°Ro (HO_TON STEFL WORKS LTD., FP_T EPIF,
ONTAPIO, CANAqA)
CHEMICAL INSTTTUT_ OF C_NAOA CONFFOFNCP AND c_IqTTION 5qT_,
TORONTO (JUN _-?_ Iq67) PAPEa I_ PD
A6 _i r7 Ot c_ FR Gq _7
rTHYLEN_ LNG, "LIOU_FACTION, _K_OOAGF, CA_PA_r CYCt_
FACILITY, *CHPLr, _INSULATION, rOOL_OWN, WFAT LEAK, VENTINC,
• PUMPING_ VAPO_I_P_ _pToc,
COOLOOWN OF CQYOGFNIC TPANSFEP SYSTFMR°
LIE_FNBE_G_D.H. NOVAK_J°K. EDFSKUTY_C.J. (Ln_ ALAMOS
SC!_NTIFTP LAq., N. MF_.)
AIAA PPOoULSION JC!NT SaCCIALICT CONF. _PD_ WASHINGTON, Q. r.
{JUL tl-?l_ Iq67) PAPEQ NO. ATAA 67-_7_
IAA A67 _Q45 A_ qt r5 nt F1 F_ Ga _?
• TRANSFFQ LINE, COOLDOWN, PqOPFDUPV, "LIQUI_ NTTQOGFN,
• LIQUID HYDoOGFN_ "LIQUIq HrLIUM, _ALCULATION, FL_W _ATF_
TWO-PHASE FLOW, STPATIFICATTON, _HAPT_ _FLUTq flOW,
ACTIVATION AND INITIAL TEST OPCPATIPN_ nF LA_G_ _OrKET FNGINF -
TU_qOPUM_ TE_T FACILITIES.
TEHENBAUM_D.M, CLAOK_D.H. (AfPDJET-GENFOAL KqPa., _ACOAMFNTO,
CALIF.)
AIAA PPO_ULRION JOINT _P_C_ALIRT C_NF. XPD_ WASHTNGTON_ _° C.
(JUL 17-_1, 1967) PA_F_ NO. AIAA F/-4_t 12 P_
IAA A67 x3q18 A8 nt CI Oi _1F_ co F7
TEST FACILITY, _PUMP_ TUR_TNF_ _PPOPUL_ION_ CALIqPATION,
COOLOOWN, VFNTTNG_ _LlOUIq HYDPOCFN_ =SAFETY_ _LOX,
A6 nl el nt FI
•LOX_ CLEANING,
SYSTFM F3O CO_LTNG_ TRANSPORTING AN_ WA_MTNC UP OOUgLP nARPIFP
LIQUEFIED GA_ CA_GO TANKS,
ULROICHT_W.F. YFAPWOPn_o.P° PARTLF_H,K.
U. S. _AIENT 3,_2,12] (NOV 1q671 _ PP
86 _I C7 Dt F1 ro q_ _7
_STOPAG c, mTRANRPOPTBTI_N, _LNC_ TANK, RHIO_ COOLOOWN_ PATFNT_
SLUG FLOW ANO FTLM POILING _F HYPPO_FN.
CHT,J.W.H. (WESTINGHOUSE FlrrTOIr rOPP., PITTSnUaGH, _A.)
J. _PACECRAFT o_CKET_ VnL _, NO. lq_ 1xPq-_? (PCT 1Q67) 7 FI_
1 TAR 7 oEr
A& ml r6 Pt rl F_ Cl _7
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DESIGN STUDY FO_ A HIGH MAqNFTTr F?PLO HYDROGen! qUqnLF pHAMpcp
FOR UqF ON NIHPOD.
RUI_FQFQRO HIgH RNF_Gy LAnO_hTppy
°L;THEPPOR_ HIqH ENFPGY LAn,9 CHTLT_N_ PNGL8N_, oFPT0 NO, P_FL/g-
tqt (JAN 1q67) tSg m_
NSA 6T _9i_6 A_ ql _6 nl c2 F3 _5 F7
*nU_PLF CHAHRER_ _LIQUIO HvqmoGFN, ¢XPANRTPN qY_TEM, _#EUTFPIUM_
VACUUM APPLICATIONt _UO_oCONnU?TTN G MA_N_T, _°FFRTGF)ATTOH_
COOLDOWN, _SAP_Ty_ CLAUDE rYCLF_ r_RT,
_7 nt _6 Pt F _
_CPYOMAGNFT_ qUP_RCONDUrTING _!rT_ n.JPnLr CWAMnrO, ?nOLOOW_,,
TFH°ERATUe_ _ONTROL, COST_ INSTPUMENTA_I_N_
PAPID RTAeT-UP OF a HELTUM-3-NFLTUM-_ OILUTTON eEFPIGEPATqp.
NEEPEP,O.A. (CHICAGO UNIV._ ILL.)
C_YOGENIeS VOL 7_ NO. _ 307 (OCT 1o67) 6 #_
86 nl r4 _t Et ¢7 Cl ¢7
_#EFPIGERATOP, _ELIUM 3 PEFOICRPAT_R_ HCLTU_ _-HELIUH 6,
COOLDOWN, DILUTION PCFmIGrOATOp,
TRANSIFNT C_ILLOOWN OF A £TNGLC T_[rK-WALLFn tune ny LTOUTn 8_m
GASEOUS HYDQOGFN.
CHENOWFTH_P._. HATT,J.J. Sp#Actlr,p.L ,
NATIONAL AF#ONAtJTIr_ AN_ SPACE 8DMINISTRATION_ CLFVPLANn, OhiO.
LEWIS PEqcAQC_ _FNT_O_ TF_. NOTr NO. q-4?_ (_OV lqA?) _q op
NA£A N6_ 103_ 8F _t r6 n t Ft F_ 66 FI
FILM qOILING_ =_OOLING O_OPES£_ CCntQOWN, NU#LCAR #F_CTPO,
_P_OPULq_ON_ _LIQUTO HYDrOGeN, *HFAT T_AN_Fco, TRAHSIENT,
_HYDOOfiEN_ *GA_#_UK, TPqT FACTLITY_ =PLUI n CL_W,
HEAT TRANqF_q COeFFICIeNT, ALUMIF_UM ALLnY_
C#YOGENIC PoOBLFMS OF SUPEPCONPUrTING MAGNFT _YqTEM_o
COLYF_. (°UTHEPFOR_ HIgH FNcP_y LA_._ C_ILTON, FNGLANq)
PoOCECDINGS OF _HF INTERNATIONAL rqNFEOFNr_ ON MAGNET TECHNOLOGY
2NO, OXFOPD_ CNGLAND_ JUL 1t-1_, tqGl (H. HADLrY_ EO) OUTHFPF_o#
HIGH ENrQGY LA_o_ CHILTON_ rNGLA_m (1q67) PP 624-_6
88 n_ _5 Pt P_ F7 C2 67
_CRYOMAGNET_ _RFFPIGrOATION, _WFAT TOANSFCp, _LIOUIO HFLTUM_
SUPP_CONDUCTING MAGNET, _LIOUEFIFQ_ #ADTATION SMIFLn,
86 _1C_ nt c?
COOLDOWN, _T_ANSFFP LINC_ _TAIHLFFq STCrL, _INSULATTNG SUPPCPT,
=HEAT TO&N_FEq, ELFCTRIP L_A_q, RAqIATION _HICL09
_COOLING PPOCc_q_
87 _I _ nt c?
*CPYOMAGNET_ _HEAT T_AN_FEP_ _UPr_CCNDUCTTNG MAGNFT,
REFQIGERATION_
MODEL DEVELOP¢O FOe cST?MATING PPOLDOwN TTMr OF C_YOGFNTr
SYSTEMS.
NATIONAL BUREAU OF STA_,DAons TFCH_TCAL NrWR RULLCTIH
NAT. qu #, qTD. (U. S.) TECH. NrP_ nULL. V_L _2_ NO. x, _-_
(MA_ tg6m)
AA nl rl _? c? F4 G4 6_
_COOLINq PPOCCS¢_ COOLDOWN, _TPA_'¢FFq LINr_ MOnCL_
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HFLIUM-EXPANSIhN TUR_INF PILOT mLANT Fno Vrmy LOW TFMPERATUPF
P_FqIGEQATI_N.
SELLMAI_A. _TPA_,W. (MUNTrH UNIV. 9 W_KT G_DMANYt
LINDF P_T. SCI. TEC_NOL. NO. II_ P5-32 (lq&?) 1_ FIG 7 Q_F
*_XPANSION TUQRINE9 PILOT PLANT, +QFFPIG_ATION, _PUqI_ICATIO_y
COOLDOWN, FACILITY_ _LGW CHA_T, _FLIUM,
A _ _I _5 nx _
_HFLIUM, T-_ qIAGPAM_ _GASFOUS+ _FNT_npy_
SOME CHA_ACTF_ISTICS O_ A rPYOPUMP.
NISHTO_,K. MATSUI._. YANI,M. (O_A_ O_Y_N INDUSTRICS LTD.,
JAPAN)
CRYOGENIC ENGIN_PING - PRESENT STATUS AND FUTURr _FVFLOPMFN?
(PQOC. OF THE TNTFPNATIONAL CPYOGENI_ _NGTF!ECOING CONE. I_T,
TOKYO AND KYOTO, J_PAN, APP g-13_ tqG7) WEYWO_D TEMPLe INDUSTP_AL
PUqLICATIONS_ LTD._ LONnON, FNGLAN_ (I_6_} oP _X-_
A8 nt C_ _3 =t F7 G? _7
_C_YOPUMP_ C_Y_PAN_L_ PUMPTNG _PF_D_ _N_T°O_N_ "A_GON_
mHYB_OGEN_ _OOLOOWN_ _VACUUM FQUIPMENT_ TEMP_PATURF E_F_CT_
CRYOGENIC PHENOMEN_ IN TH_ VAPOU_ DOME oFC_nN - AN APP_nACH FOP
THE INVESTIGATION OF TPANSITTON_E TH_RMODYNAMIPS OF THF _EGION
FO_ CRYOGENIC HY_POGEN,
LIU,F.F. (OUANTUM DYNAMIn_ TNC._ TAPZANA, _ALTF.)
CPYOG_NI_ ENGTN_EPING - PmESFNT _TATUS AND FUTURE qEVELPPMEF, T
[POOC. q_ THE INTEPNATIONA L CoYO_FNT _ _NGTN_EPING PnNF. tST,
TOKYO ANq KYOT_ JAPAN_ Aoo 9-IX_ tQ6_) HEYWOOD TEMPL _ !N_USTPI_L
PUOLICATIONS_ LTD., LONOON, _NfiL_Nq (Jg68) mo 7_-_q
_FLUIO _LOW_ +HYOPOG_N_ C_ITTC_L _G_ON_ TWO PHASE FLQW_
OSCILLATORY EFF_CT_ qOOLOOWN_ CAVITATION_ _YNAM_ TE_T_
_7 _I C6 Dx _1
mHYqROGEN_ mG_cOUS, _C_TTICAL PE_TON, _qUATImN nr STATEs
VAN OER WAALS_ OSCILLATORY EFFErT, M_TASTABLC STATE_ _OENSITY+
REAL GA_, FLUID FLOW_ TWO PHASE, DYNAMIC TF_T,
MINIATU_ CLOSED CIRCUIT SINGLF-¢TA_ CLAUDE CYCLE OEFPTG_RhTOD
FOQ 2_ DEGOErS K.
CAMmBELL,O.N. (HYMATIC _NGINF_QING CO,, LTB., P_DITCH,
ENGL_Nn)
CRYOGENIC ENGIN_FRIN_ - PRESENT STATUS ANn FUTUPE OEVELOPMF_T
(PROC, O_ THE INT_PNATION_I CRYOCENIr EN;INF;QTNG CONE. tST,
TOKYO AND KYOTO_ JAPAN_ ADo g-13_ tQET) HFYWO0_ TEMPLE
INDUSTOI_L PUqLICATI_N_, LTn., LONffON, FNGLAND (lq_8) Do tg/-_
A& n_ _& n_ F1 F7 G? &_
=_FPIGFqATOP, PLAU_F PYCLC_ _FSICN, PcPFQPMANCE+ _NCON+ *HELTUP,
COOLDOWN, =SEAL, MINIATUR_ DFVTPF,
CLOSED CYCLE HrLIUM Q_IGrQATOO FOR M_FR APPLICATIONS.
FURIHAPA_A. KTKUCHI_K. NAGANO,H. (SUMTTOMO MACHTNEPY CO._
KANKGAWA_ JAPAN)
CRYOGENIC FNGINrFPING - POE_ENT STATUS AND _UTU_F DEVELCPMF_'_
(POOC. _c TH_ INTEPNATTONAL rRYQCENTC ENCINF_PING CONF. tKT_
TOKYO ANO KYOT_ JAPAN_ 6po e-_ le_7) H_VWO_n TEMPLe
INOU_TRIAL PU_LICATIONSt LTd., LONDON, rNGLANO (t_hm) no 213-5
=R_FRIGEQ_TOP_ _LAUn¢ PY_Lr t =LIOUTD _CLTUM, "_YDANSTON EN_INF,
PFPFORMANCF, qQOLFOWN,
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OEPENDENCE n_ HFAT TO&_,_#Eo EFFICIcHrY Or A T_rOMOOIO_ON _N
TQ&NRVFQ COEFFICIENTS.
KNOENEP,O. (OoESDFN TFCHNT£rHr UMIVERSITAT, GCOWANY)
CRYOGENIC FNGTN£_PING - PoESrNT _TATt)S AND PUTURE nEVELOPHF_T
(PPO_. OF THE INTFPN&TTONAL CPYOGrNTr CNGINFFPING CnNF. iRT_
TOKYO ANO KYOT09 JAPAN_ A_P Q-I_ I°67) _YWOQ n TriPLE
INOUST#I&L oU_LICAIIONS, LTq._ LCNqON, rN61ANn (to6_) oP _4-_
A8 _1 #60] rt F7 n? _7
=Heat TR&N_FEO, _HFAT EXCHANGEP, HEAT PIPC_ =HYDOOGFN _ _NITP_GFN_
*NEON_ _rAT TPANSFFq COFFFICI_NT_ COOLOOWN_ EFPI_IPNCY_
LOW TEMO_oATU_C IN-PILF IOP_DIATIO_! FACILITY.
SUZUKI_H. OKU_S, KUMAMOTO_P. _r AL (TOKYO UNIV., JAPAH)
CQYOGEHI_ ENG_NFERIN_ - Po_S_NT STATUS ANO _UTUPE DFVaLCPM_PT
(PPO_. OF THE INTERNATIONAL C_YOGENIO ENGTNC_OING CONF. tRT_
TOKTO AND KYOTO, J^PAN, APe q-t3, tOAT} H_YWOO_ TFMPL_
TNOUSTgIAL PUBLTCATIONS, LTD._ LONO_N, _NGLANQ (IgGB) Pe _-4
A? _I e5 Pt Ei rl C2 A7
_NUCL_A_ OrVIqF_ SAMPL_ HOLQF#_ rPYOG_NICALLY oOOLFn, NrUT_CH,
IR°A_IATION, _OOLOOWN_ _LIQUIO HFLItlw_
A_ ni _5 £t _1
_LIQUEFIER, _LInUID U_LIUM_ NUCLFAR APoLICA_ION_ FLOW OIAGP_,
COOLOOWN_
CPYOG_NI_ PES_A_CH AT THE LOS AL_MnS erI_NTTFTC LAnOO&TO_y.
HAMMEL_E.E. (LOS ALAMOS SCICNTIFT_ LAP., N. M_X.)
CQYQGENIC FNGTNFEPING - PQF£[KIT STATUS AND CUTUOE nFVELPPMrHT
(PQO_. OF THE INTEPNATIONAL _QYOGrNTr (NGIN¢CQIN_ CON_. t_I,
TOKYO ANO KYOTO, JAPAN_ AP_ 9-13_ to67) H_YWQOO TEMPL#
INDUSTRIAL PU_LICATIONS_ LTO., LONDON, eNGLAND ($_) PP _65-_ _
A_ _1 _6 PX E? F7 6_ F7
_TE£T FQUIPM_NT_ TF_T FACILTTY, _PoQPULqTON_ _L[QUI_ HY_#OCFN,
£OVFR_ _FWA_ _TPUCTUPAL FFATUPF_
_H_AT _AkI_FC_, _HYD_OGCN_ H_6T TPAN_FED CO;FF_CIFNT, cOUATION_
C_RQELaTION_
A6 _1 C6 Dt Cl
_EW_, _LIOUID HY_POGrN_ HIGH M_CNTTUOE, rO_LDOWN,
PQESSUPIZATTON,
CAPTU_ c -cIrICNTS OF NIT_OGFN ON A #oYOCCNTCALLY eO_LCn PANEL.
_EVAN_J..
NAVAL PO£TG4AOUATE SCHOOL, MONTERFY, CALTF._ WASTFPS THFSI9
(JUN tg6z) qO po
DOC _0 Q_ _q MF NO, D_P A_ nl n6 _t _1 F5 n7 FZ
_CoYOPHM_ING_ CAPTURE COEFF[CTCNT, _NITOnCFN_ COOLOOWN_
AT _l Ct DX c_
_VAPOP PoESRURC_ _SOLI_ _HYDPOCFN_ _NITPOGCN, _NEON_ _AOGON_
_CA_ON MONOX_DC_ _KOYPTON, _NFTHANF_ _PAORON OIOXIOE_ _¥YCrN_
AOVANOEO DESIGN 3F JOULE-TWOMSON rOOLFOR FOP INFOA-PED DETFFTnOS.
STEPHENS,S.w. (HYWATtr CNGINF_OING rO._ tTn., o_OO[T_W, _N#LAND)
INFRaeEq PHYS. VOL _, NO, l_ 25-75 (wAo lqF_)
_m _1 _6 Pt rl F7 G1 _
• LI_UEFIC_, JOULE-TWOM_CN _OL?N_, MT_!IATUPF DFVIrF, INCPA_Fn,
P_OPPIFT&RY, INFPAPEO DFTr#T_ o, TINF EFFECT, OPCN_ rOOLD_wH,
_FcPIG_ATOQ,
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A LARGF _CALF LIOUIn FLUODINF FL_W FACILITY OEVEL_PMFNT PROGOAM.
OR_,J.W. CPANE,W.E. (_OUGLAS AIPCPAFT rP._ S_NTA MONICa,
CALIF.)
AIAA FLIGHT T_ST, SIMULATION AND SUPPORT CONFEPENr_ 2ND, LOS
ANGELES, CALIF. (MA_ 2_-77, lq6_) PAP_Q NO, AI_A 6_-?hQ In PP
A8 nl C7 01 F1F8 GQ A_
"LIOUTD FLUOPINE, _FLUOPTNCt _LTOUID, FACTLITY_ _EALv ALUMINUM_
TEST LOOPt _T_AHSFC_ LINE_ *VALV_ TRANSqUCP_
CONTAMINATION, _PP_SSURI7ATION, COOLDOWN_ _T_AG_,
SUB-COOLED PIPF LINF FOP PPMOVAL OF LIQUID FPOM OEFPIGEOAT_D
STO_AGE TAN_.
JOHNSON,_.H. (CHICAGO B_IDGF AND IRON tO., _AK BQO_K, ILL.)
U. S. P_TFNT _,_64,6R9 (JAN 19_8} _ Po
AA nl C1 D1 Cl Fa G8 F_
_TPANSFEO LIN;, C_OLqOWN, SU_C_OLIMC, VACUUM TCCHNI_U_ _ATFNT_
RECENT AgVAN_ES IN ToAVCLING-WAVE-MASFO _YKTFMK.
MO_PIS,L,C, (PAD/O cnpp. OF AMFPIPA_ CAMOFN_ N. J, DEFENSF
FLFCTRONIC P_ODU_T_)
ENGTNEFOTN_ AT oCA_ RADIO _OPPGP_TION OF AMCPIrA, MO_F_TOW_!_ H.
J, (lq67) PP ?_-31
IAA A6P 10_18 A7 _1 C5 Dt r? c_ GF _?
_CmYOMAGNET_ SUPERCONOUCTING M_G_!PT, M_ER, _EL_CT_ICAL DEVICE,
A_ nl _5 01 P?
_RFFRIGCRATION, PPOPRIETAOV, MAeFP, COMPAriSON, COOLOOWN, CO_T,
A STUDY OF HYDROGEN SLUSH AND/ OR H_-_OCTN GrL UTILT_TTON.
VOLUME IT. SYSTEMS O_IMITATION AND "(CL_ AmPLICATION STUDIE_.
LOCKHEED MTSSILFS ANn S_ACF COMPANY
LOCKHEFO MISSILES AN_ SPACE CO., SUNNYVALE, CALIF., OE_T. NO_
NASA-P_-_822 (wAp 1967) PONT_. NO. NAS_-203W21236 P_
NASA N67 31_3_ MF NO. NAsA A6 nt P6 nt FX FX C5 ¢7
_PROPULRION, _OPELLANT_ _HYDR_GFN_ LIOUID, SL. USH_ C_MPAPIeONs
_HEAT TRAN_FE_ COOLDOWN_ _COOLTN_ PoOCrSS_ OPTINITATI_N_
SPACE APPLICATTON_ SATUPN_ O_nTTAL TANKC_
A6 Pl C6 _1 c_
• INSULAT_ON_ _HYDROGPN_ LIOUID, _LUSH_ COMP_I_ON_ OPTIMI?AT_PH,
SPACF AD_LICATION_ SdTUDN_ ORRTT_L T_NK_O_ *RTCQAGE, VENT_NG_
PDFSSUPITATION,
A1 nl C6 D? r_
_HYqRO_EN, LIOU_O_ _LUSH_ *MEA_UPFM_NT_ VOLUMF, MASS_ OFNSITY,
QUALITY, INSTRUMFNTATION, REVTFW_
"_L:I•
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HY_OGFN SAFFTY MANUAL.
LEWIS OE_EA_CH rENTF_
NATIONAL AFPONAUIIPS ANq SOACE ADMINISTRATION, CLEVFLAND, OHIO.
LEWIS PrSEAPCH _ENTEP, TFOH. MFMO. X-52_W (1968) RW PP
NASA N6_ 257BW A6 nl _ Ot F? F3 G6 FR
_HYDROGEN_ HANDROOK_ _SAFETYt EXPLOSION, DIFFUSION, _STnQAGF_
"LIQUID HYDROGEN, _TONATION_ PROTECTION, _DEWAQ_ LFAK, PURGTNG,
COMRUSTION_ CYLINbFQ_
A6 _1 C6 O1 _P
*HYOROG_N_ FIDe, HATA_Dt COOLDOWN, COUPLING, JOINT_ GASKET,
HANDBOOK, CLEANING_ CONTAMINATION_ 6POUNeING_ IGNITION, VENTTNG_
CHECK VAL_t_,
THE EFFECT OF FoO_T FOPMATION ON THF H=AT TRANeFER Tq LA_GF
CRYOGENT_ VESSELS.
MCGREGOP_O.W. _AKE_tM.J.
ROFING CO., HUNTSVILLE_ ALA. LAUNCH SYSTCMS _OANPH, R_PT. NO.
DS-t3312 {SEP lq67) t_# po
DDC AD B27 _WSL MF NO, D_C A6 _t _7 Ot Et F5 65 _7
CPYOOEPOSIT_ F_ORT, _HEAT TRAN_FFP t SATURN, mMASS TPANKFER,
WATER VAPO_ THIeKNESS_ CRYSIAL STOU_TUOF_ TIME E_F_T, HUMIDTTY,
COOLDOWN,
A1 ,1 C1 01 Et
_HEAT TR&NSFEq, FPOST rOeMATION, _MEASU#EMENT, THICKNESS,
THerMAL CONDUCTTVIT¥_
THEPHODYNAMIC TMPPOVEMFNT£ IN LIOUID HvnPOGFN TUPAOPUHPR.
WONG_G.S. W_GNER,W.R.
_OCKFTDYNE_ CANOGA PA_K, C&LIF., _rpT. NO. NASA-_#-o35_O_ P-717_
(JUL 1q67) (ONT_, NO, NAS_-203?_ 3?7 PP
NASA ME8 19q_8 M_ NO. NASA A8 Rt r6 Pt FI _? E5 El
mPUMPt TUPBINE, _LTQUID HYDoOGENt TW_ PHA_F FLOW_ POOLOOWN,
DESIGN_ =H_AT T_ANSFFRt NUCLEATE BOILING, PPOL qOILING_ CHOKING,
FILM 901LING_ _UALITY, V_LOPIIY_ =INSULATION,
A6 _t el n_ F_
_HEAT T_AN_FE_, _G_S_OUSt _H_LIUMt _HYqPn_FN,
A_ _I _6 Pt E1
COOLOOWNt TIME FFFE_T, =THr_MAL P_OP_RTY, HEAt TPAN_FEP9 MONFLv
STAINL_S ¢ 32t, ALUMINUM ALLOY_ TITANTUM ALLOY, =_OPP_O_ 1URINe,
A_ nt C6 _t F1
_LOX, _PUNP_ TURRINE_ SUQFAC_ PPOPrRTY, _LIQUIq HYqPOGrN,
A? nl _6 Ot c1
_HYOPOGFNt _FNTHALPY_ _LIQUID, _GASFOU£, QUALITY,
VAPOR-LIQUID _UILI@_IUM t SATURATIO_ PUmVF,
A7 nl _6 Dt _1
THEPM&L SHOCK, _THFPMAL PROPFmTY t _LUMINUM, TNCONEL, MONrL,
RFN r Wit TITANIUM ALLOY_ STAINLE¢_ 310_ _IITNLFSS 3_?t
_STATNLFRS _TErL, ELASTICITY, PLASTICITY t
B_ _1 _B 01 F?
=PLA_TIq, =NYLON, =K_I.-F_ _THr_MEL PONqlIPTIVTTY ' P_LYETHYLFNr,
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20 DFG_EPS K eRYOPUMP FOR SMALL SPACe-SIMULaTION CHAMP_PR.
ROBIN_ONtG.P. LILI_NKAMP,R.H. (Mrn_NNELL e_._ _l. LOUI_, MO.)
INST. FNVI_ON. SCT., ANN. TE_. MFCTTN_ PROCo lg67 VOL _9 Xqq-
WIO (APO 1967)
El _ 1_q_3 MF NO° 701-H A8 Pl P6 Dt FIF& GI 67
SPACE SIMULATO_ _CQYOPUMP_ FEFOTH_C_GH_ _HPLTUM_ CONN_CTOp9
• VACUUM TE_HNIQUE_ _NITQOGEN_ CAPTUPE COEFFICI_NT_ CO_LnqWN,
PUMPING QAT_ ALUMINU_ _LLOY_
CON_FRNING YHE oFOUrTION OF LIOUID HrLTUM CONSUMPTION IN SUPFP-
CONDUCTING MAGNETIC OPrPATTON.
MONTGOMERY_D.q. IWASA_Y° (MASS_CHU_FTTK INST. OF TC_H,_ PAM-
BolDGE. NATIONAL MAGNET LAn.)
CRYOGENICS VOL _ NO. 49 747-_ (AUG tq_) I TBB 5 _FF
A7 Pl P_ 01 Ei F7 _1 _
_C_YOMAGNFTIC_ SUPeRCONdUCTING M_GNFT_ eCONOMIC FACTO_ C_OL_NG_
*HELIUM,
A_ nl C5 01 FI
"HE_T TR_NSFE_ COOLOOWN_ "HFLIUM_ _LTOUT_, TI_E rFFC_T,
PRrCOOLING_ SUPERCONDUCTING MA_NFT,
CRYOGENICS. A T_CHNOL_GICAL TOOL FOP _oACE _CTFNTIST_.
MERCE_,S. (CRYOSYeTFMR LI_._ LONnON, FNGLANn)
C_YOGENICS VOL _, NO. ?, 6_-7" (A po Ia6_) 21 FTG
EI 6_ 3206q A6 Pl P7 Ot P? c7 G1 6_
_PACF APOLICATION9 SI4_OUD, COPLOOWN_ TIME FFFFPT_ FLOW nIACPAF,
• VACUUM TECHNIOUF_ SPACc SIMUL_TPF_ "LIOUI_ NITOOGCN_ HCAT _INK_
• COOLING P_OCcSS, _AT TRANSFF_ _O_T_
STOPAG_, OISTolnUTION, AND HAN_LINC.
SCOTToL.E. VANMEER_KFoP,C. KIPK,_,_. NUn_LoC.C. (AID
REDUCTION _N., MURPAY HTLL_ N. J_)
NATIONAL nUREAU OF STANnAPoS_ BOULOER_ rOLO._ MONOGOAOH 111
(OCT I_) CHAOTEP S PP i53-?_?
A8 B1 _1 _t P? _ G6 6_
_CRYOGENIC CONT_INPR_ _IN_ULATTON_ _TO_AGF_ _LIOUtD H_LIUM_
_HANOLING_ VENTING_ THFPMAL RADIATION _HIEL_ _L_HING_
THerMAL OSCILLATION, *_AFcTy, RFLIFF VALVF, _TPANSFF_ LINe,
A_ nl _1 Dt F?
_C_YOGENIC C_N_AINF_ COOLDOWN_ _TRANS_ORT_TION_ *LIQUID HFLTU_
RECOVERY_ _RESSU_IZ_O TPANSFF_ _FLUID T_AN_FE_ _VALVF_
FLASHING LIOUI_
A_ qt _1 Ot P_
_INSULATION_ *THFPMAL CONOUCTIVITY_ PEPLITK_ FIBF_CLAS_ cOeM_
SILICAGEL, POWD_ CAORON_ _POMPOSITr_
A? ni _1 Pt c?
_EMISSIV_TY_ _ALUMTNUM_ _COPP_, _GOLD, _!AINLFSS 316_ _RPAS_
SOFT SOL_ER_ SLIDFACF T_EATMENT_ FOIL, CMIITANrC,
_OPTICAL PPOP_PTY_
COOL DOWN nF SUPFPrONDUCTTNG MAGNET _,
SATO_S. KAThy5. qGATA,H. (HTT_CHI r_._ _OKY_, JAPAN)
CRYOGENIC ENG, (TOKYO) VOL ]_ NO. ?, 6_- _ (146_) I_ FIG
_CRYOMAGNET_ _UPEPCONqUrTING MAGNFT_ OWN, TIME EFFErT_
_LIOUID NITQOGFN_ _LIOUID HFLIUM_ _r _TIO_',
VREFRI_r_ATION, CRYOMAGN_T t SUPFPCO .... M_,NCTt _qOLOOWP!_
TIME FFrrCT_ "LIOUTn NTVoOGrN, _LTql' " j,_ _M_AT TRANKFFP_
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54067
54738
54770
_4833
55048
RELATION OF P_?rNT AOVANCFS IN rO_MPRCTAL AN_ rPyOGENIC RrF_IC-
ERANT PPOCFSSING TO MOnFQN FOOD eTOPAGE moAcTIrF,
WOnLPI_H,W.P. (TFXAS UNIV._ AUSTIn')
AICHF ANNUAL MFFTING &_ST, LOS ANGFLESt CaLTF. (DFr t-q, 10¢_}
PAPFP 14 PP
mSTORACE, _TRAN£PORTATION_ FOOD PD_SPPVATIO_'_ _EVTEW,
SPECIFIC HFAT_ COOLnOWN,
A2 _1 _A Ot _P
*OeGANIC SOLIA_ UNSPE_IFI_n OQGANTn, FnOD Poorc_KTNG,
"SPECIFIC HFAT_
FLOWRAT_ LIMIT_ THPOqEO _f THFOMAL STRE_E_ IN STAINLESS STEEL
PlPELTNEq COOLED WITH LTQUIO HYQPOGrN.
NOVAK,J°K.
LOS ALAMOK SCICNTIFI_ LAB., N. MFX._ REPT. NO. LA-Dc-gt6_ (1967)
CONfP. NO. W-7405-FNG-?_ 21PP P_ERENT_D AT THE INTFON_TIONAL
CPYOGENIC £NGTNEEeING CONFEPENrP ?NO, q_I_HT_N, _NGL&N# (4_Y 7-In
lq6_)
NASA N6_ 2m_12 MF NO. NA_ 88 ql _6 _1 c_ p_ _B F?
_P[PE_ STAINLFS_ 304, _LIOUID HYPPNG#N_ rOOL_OWN, FLOW PATF_
THF_MAL ST_ESS_ _LANG_ _HrAT TP_N_rcP_ _POnLTNG poOCE9_ _
EVALUATION OF Aq-2_? LOW GRAVITY ORBITAL EXP_OIMFNT.
CHRYqLEQ COPPOOATION
CHRYSLER OORP,, HUNT£VILLP, ALA. SOACF nIV., O_PT. NO. NA_A-C_-
9404_, H£M-P4_I-6? (JAN tq_?) £ONTO. NO. NA_4-4OtG _11 P#
NASA N6_ 715_ _ MF NO, NA_ 8_ nl O60t _ c_ K6 F?
_PROPULSION, _LIQUID HY_POGEN_ _thX, _ATUeN_ TF£T #F£ULT_.
SLOSHING, COOLnOWN, VENTIN6, GRAVITY EFRF£t, 7cPO GPAVTTY,
SIMULATION OF FNVIPONMENTS FO p THE TFSTING O; eP&CE VE_TCLE
EXPLOSIVE SFPA_ATION SYSTEM.
MONROE_K. {G¢NEPAL QYNAMIrS, FORT WORTH, TCX.)
INST. ENVIPON. SCI._ ANN. TECH. NFFTT_!G PoOr. (1966) pc 2M_-_2
IAA A66-xO_70 M_ NO. 4_-_ A_ nt _ P_ E1 cF n_ F6
_TEST EQUIPMENT, ENVIRONMENT, _IMULArOe, CRYOGCNICALLY CO,ErR,
TEST FIXTURE, rOOLDOWN,
LIGHTWEIGHT MULTILAY_e INSULATTO_' SYSTEP0
LINDQUT_T,r.P. NIES,G.E.
UNION CARBIDE COOP., TONAWANDA, N. Y. LTNDF nIv., P_OT. NO.
NASA-CP-723_3 (FFP 19&R) CO_ITP, NO, NA_ 3-7957 tq& D_
NASA N68 2121_ MF NO. NARA A_ Rt _6 Dt F1 c_ 65 _q
_INSULATION_ MULTILAYEP_ FOAM, PFPMFATTON_ CAP,ON DI_XIDP, MYLAP_
RADIATION SHIELO_ mHFAT T_ANSFER_ RT#E£S-£TOAIN Cl_oVC,
_CmYO_UMm_NG_ GFTTEP_ _HYOOOGFN_ TTM_ EFCFCT, r_YOP_NEL,
A6 Bt e60t Cl
_CRYOPUM_ING_ _INSULATIONt AMMONIA_ RtJTANC_ CAPRON _IO_TO__
_NITPOGEN, _OXYGEN_ _MFTHAN_ ?OOLDONN_ CALQPlMETF_ CRYOPANCL_
"LIOUIn HY_QOGFN_ _HCAT TQANSFFR_ MULTTLAYCP,
A_ _1 r6 nt _1
_VACUUM TFCHNOLOGY, VACUUM GAUGF_ _MEAqU_EM_NT_ CPYOOANPL,
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55051
553qq
55572
PPOPOSFq 7EQO G TFqT oPOGOAM.
GFNPQAL DYNAMICS/ASTrONAUTICS
GENERAL OYNAMICS/ASTQnNAUTICS, _AN DIFG_, CALIF., QF_T. NO. _OA-
AZJ-55-n_O (Oc_ 195o) 70 PP
DOC A_ _6 0S3 MF NO. DDC A_ nt _6 0_ F_ _S n_ _q
CENTAUR_ PPOGOAMt SPACe APPLICATION_ V_NTING, TEST E_UT_M_NT,
_OOLD_WN, TRANKFEP LTN¢St PUMP_ POILTNG, ?FPN GPAVTTY,
"LIOUID HYDROG¢N, HeAT TRANSFEP, DQOP TrSTt
THERMAL PPOPE_TTES OF roYOGEN FPO?FN FOODS AND rHANG_S O_rUPOING
AT SUR-TEPO T_MPERATUQFS.
RAMACNANORA RAO,M,O,
LOUISIANA STATE UNIV., _ATON POUGr, _M.O. TW_SIq (1_6} 112 po
AnqTP. IN DTSS. AP_TR. n VOL 27, NO. I, 20W (1966} AVAIL.
UNIVFRSITY MIPOOFILM_, ANN AQ_OQ, MICH., O°nFQ NO. 66-_45 _
II_ 1_ _TO M_ NO, 7_7-_ a_ _1 _7 Oi Et Fa n7 F_
_STORA_c, FOOq PoOCESSING, FRPFZING, LIOUI_ NITROGEN, rOOLgOWN,
SPZCIFIQ H_AT,
NUCLEAR TFST IN_TPUMPNTATION WIT_ MINIATUOF SUOFRCONOUPTIVE
CAnLFS.
QATH_UN,q.K. JEN9EN,H.J. (gANDIA COOo.)
I_EE SPZqTRUM VOL _ _JO. q, _i-_ (SFP l_AA)
MF NO, 7&_-W A7 _I _ nl c_ F6 _I _a
• SUPForONOU_TIN_ DEVICE, qTRANDEO WIOF, TRANSMIqqION L.TN_ rOOT,
NUCLFAR APPLICATION_ _ERRO_MANCE_ RFSPONS_ TIM_, PULqF TFCHNIOUP,
REFQIGFRATION, INSULATION, HFAT LOS_, _OOLDhWN_ QIBLIOGPAOHY,
AG nl C5 DI _
"REFPIG_RATION, SUPEQCONDU_TING FOUIOMZNT_ TRANqMIK_ION lINE,
PlPELINC, COOLDOWN. "N_LIUM,
TIE_TEMP_PATU°-_EST°AHLUNGSANLAGF AM _A_LqPUH_U FOoS_UN_STP_K-
TO_ rR ?._LOW-TEMPEQATU_E IPPA_IATION FACILTTY AT _Hc KAPLK-
QUHE OESCARCH QCACTOQ FP 2.
Or_KEQ,W. OI_HL,J. _AI_,K. CT AL (MAX-PLANCV-INeTITUT
FU_Q M_TALLrOO_NUNG, _TUTT_AOT, WF_T GFOMANY)
KEQNTECHNIK VqL _, NO. &, 257-_X (laE&) _ FIG 1_ P_F
mTE3T EQUIPMENT, FACILTTy, mlPPAPTATION, R_BGT_R_ mr_YnSTAT,
FLOW OIAGRAM_ _OOLDOWN_
TIEFTEMPERATUR-TwEoMOSTAT C (K_YOSTAT_) FUnD LAqO_AT_OIPN_CoyG-
STAT_ ANq LOW TFMPFQATUR_ TW_RMO_TA_R FO o LA_OOATOQIER.
VON CUnF,N.L.
GLAS-INSTRUM.-I_CH. VOL I_ NO. ?_ 7q-4, 7/-q (lq_T)
IIR tq tW_ MF NO, l_2-I A& n_ _ Ot E2 F? nt _
REVIFW, "_RYOqTATt PROP_IETAPY, CHAOA_T_RISTICe_ CnGLqOWN,
TEMPERATUQC CONTQOL, eToCUITPY, TWCDMO_TAT t
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56761
56762
56_00
57159
VUILL_UMIER PY_LF CRYOGrNIC PCFPI_OATnq n_VELqPMFNT.
MAGEE,F.N. nOFOING,Q.n.
HUGHFS AI_DAFT CO._ CULVFR CTTY, r_ALTF. PEtrarCH ANQ OEVFLOP-
MEN¥ qlV., _FP¥. NO. AFFDL-TP-EP-&? (AUG IQ&_) CON Tc . FX_615-A/-
C-tSX2 ?_6 pD
ODC AO _1 _4 _ MF NO. 00C _F Pt P_ Dt cl F _ n5 _q
_eFFPIGE_ATION, MINTATU#F OEVTCE, _rYCLC, VUILLFUMIEe CYCLF_
CONST#UCTION TECHNIQUE, _OOLOOWN_ LOADING, TEST EOUIOMCNT,
ST#UCTUqAL FEATURCR, AIPCPAFI APPLICAITON_ #F_T TPANRFFP,
A_ nt 06 _1 Cl
• CYCLE, JOULE-THOMSON COOLTNG_ CtAUDE CYCLE, CIFFOOP-MCMAaO_,,
SOLVAY ENGINE, THEPMOCL_CT_IC COOLING, THEPM_MAGNFTIC COOLING,
VUILLEUMIEP CYCLF_ COMPAriSON, _PC_PIGFPaTTON, PULSF TUnr,
STI_LING CYrt c,
HYD_OGFN TANKAGe APPLICATION TO MANNED AEeOSmACE SYSTF_S, mN_SE_
II _NO III. VOLUME IIT. _TRUrTU_AL _q_PT_NC _ AND CLIGHT
SIMULATION TEqT[N_.
HEATHMAN,J,H.
GENEraL OYNAMI_S/CONVAT_ SAN nIE60, CALTF., mrPT° NO. GqC-DP_6,
O0_-VOL-X_ AFFOL TQ-6_-lS-VOL-_ (aop tqE_) CONT,. NO. _F X_(61_)
204_ 209 Pm
BOO A_ _33 ?_ MF NO. DOt A6 nt P6 at Ft _5 65 F_
_C_YOG_NIC CONTAINF_, _LIQUID wYDPOEEN_ TANK, THEPMAL qHOCK_
.'PESSURF, LFAK TFST, eOOLDOWN, VrNTING, BOILOFF,
SmAC_ APmLIrATION, SIMULATION, "TrKITNG_ _wOr_ TcST_ *TNSULATIOh',
a2 nt n6 #X r t
_[NSULaTION, OU_PTT_ FIn_q, _THFPMAL CONDUCTIVITY, NELIUM_
P#ESSUPE EFFECT,
_7 nl _6 Ot E1
*LIOUID LEVFL_ _LIOUIO HYD#OGEN, S°ACF A#PLICa_TON,
_THERMOCOUPLF, CA_ON PFSI_T_e, _PcSTRTANrF TwFoMOMETOy,
SUCCESSFUL #_START Oc A PRYOGFNIr UOPF_-_TBG c VEHICLE AFTF_
COASTIN6 IN E&QTH ORBIT.
BAU_K.W. STAmO_S.V._jo o RU_DELF,P.W. _coNS,J.A.
NATIONAL AEoONAUTICS AND SPACE ADMTNTSTPATT_N, CLEVFLANq_ CHTO.
LEWI_ RESEARCH rENfFO, TFCH. -FMP. X-tE_q (_cp lq6_) h_ PP
NAKA NE_ 3XE_X MF NO, NASA A_ _t C6 nX E_ c_ _ _
mPROPULSION_ _OPKET omOPULS]ON _ rENTaUR_ _LTQUIO HYD_OCCN_ _LOX,
TEST _ESULTS_ 7cPO GeAVITY_ COOLPOWN_ _PUMPTNG, ULLAge, _TOmAC_,
SUmFACE YEMPE_ATUPE MEASUREMFNT, TANK, cLOW qIAGoAM,
LOW-BFNSITY FOAM FOR INSULATING LIGU[O-Hy_ppGc_ TAMK_.
SUMNFR_T.E.
NATIONAL ArRONAUTICS aNm S_ACr ADMINISTRATION, PLFVFLAND, CHIQ.
LEWIS QESEAoCH PENTEO, TFCH, NOT[ q-611_ (M_O lq6q) S? op
AA nl _6 _t Cl F _ 66 _
*INSULATION_ FOAM, _LIOUIO HY..r_O_FN_ TaNV, PqLYUOETHANC,
MECHANICAL PROPEPTY, COMPRFSSION_ STRESS CFFC_T, COOLrlOWN,
Vle_ATTON TES T, _C_YOGFNIC C_NTAINC_ _HFAI TRANSFER, nOILOFF,
A_ rl r6 _t ct
_INSULATION, O_LYU_ETH&HE, _THFOMBL PONqUCTTVe_y, POMP_C¢_IC_,_
_MECHAN_CAL Po_DFRTY, _T_NSTLE PP_c_Ty, ELASTIC MODULUR_
SHEA_ MOqULU_, _THF°M_L cXPAH_ICN_ FO_M,
Z35
F57187
57196
5720O
57217
57218
CLOSFn CYCLE _FCRIGFRATION OF A SUPF_CONOUCTING MAGNET.
CARTEP_C.N. LEWIS_K.C. MADD_CKyP.J. NOEtJ.A. (CENTRAL
ELECTRICITY RESEARCH LAns._ ENGLAND)
IIR-RRITISH C_YOGENICS COUNCIL CONFERENCF ON LOW TEMOE_TUPFK
AND ELFCTRIC POWER, ROYAL SOCIFTY_ LONDON, _NGLAND (MAg 2W-2E,
1969) PROGRAM PRFPRINT PP 8-15
A6 nl C5 D1 E1 F8 G9 EQ
_CRYOMAGNFT, eREFRIGE@ATION_ SUPERCONDUCTING MAGNET, COCL_OWN_
FLOW DIAGRAM, _PITICAL rUQRENT, FL_W QATF_ CLOSED CYCLF_
A7 P1 C5 DI F1
• CRYOHAGNEY_ REFRIGERATION_ SUPEPCON_UrTING HBGNFT,
CRITICAL CURRENT,
THE COOL-DOWN OF LONG DUCTS,
KELLNER,K. MORTON_I.P. SALDANHA,R. SCURLOCK,_.G.
(SOUTHAMPTON UNIV._ ENGLAND)
IIR-BRITISH CQYOGENICS COUNCIL CONFFQENPF ON LOW TEMPERATUPFS AND
ELECTRIC POWEr, _OYAL SOCIETY, LONDO,w9 FNGLAND (MAP 2W-26, 196q)
P_OGRAM PRFPRINT PP 77-82
A6 nl C? D1 E1 F8 C9 6Q
_FLUTD TRANSFER, COOLnOWN_ TRANSHIS¢ION LINF, POWFP_
• LIQUID NIT_OG_N_ THERMAL OSCILLATION_ TIME EFF_eT_
TEMPERATUR_ PROFILE, _HEAT TPANSFF_,
SPECIAL CRYOGENIC PRORLFMS ON THE PERFOPMANCF OF SUPEPPONBUCTING
CABLES.
HILDE_PANDT,U, (LINOF A. G._ MUNICH_ Gr_M_NY)
IIR-RRITISH C'_YOGENIC_ COUNCIL PONFEQFNCE ON LOW TEMPE_ATURFS AND
ELECTRIC POWE_ ROYAL %OCIFTY, LONDON_ eNGLAND (MAR _-26, 1969)
PROGRAM PREBRINT PP 10_-11
A6 R1 C5 Ol E _ r_ GQ 6Q
TRANSMISSION LINE, POWFR, _REFRI_FRATION_ COOLDOWN, _IN_ULATION_
A1 nl C5 D1 _
TRANSMISSION LINE_ POWER_ _TpIJCTURAL F_ATUPFS_
• SUPFRCONDUCTING DEVICe,
SOME P_O_LEMS OF HEAT EXCHANGE ON _URF_C_ _F CYLINOqICAL PODI_S,
RRONKO_V.G. RULANOVA,L.B, nAPANOV_V.G. AKSFLPO_,L.S.
II_-BRITISH CRYOG_NIC_ COUNCIL CONFE_FNPE ON L_W TEMPERATUPFS AND
ELECTRIC POWER, ROYAL SOCIETY, LONDON_ ENGLAND (MA_ 2W-26_ Jq6q)
PROGRAM PREPRINT PP 234-k1
(HINISTRY OF CHFMICAL AND OIL MFCHANICAL FNGIN¢'CRING OF US_P)
A6 nl C? 01 _1Fe G9 FQ
_HEAT TRANSFER, _LIQUIO NITROGFN_ _YLINDFO, COPPER, qOOLOOWN_
STAINLESS STEEL, SURFACE COATING_ HEAT TRANSFEP COFFPICIFNT_
FLOW RAT_, *FLUID FLOW_ _OILING,
COOLC3WN OF ELEMENTS Oc SYSTEM_ IN CONDITIONS or THE FORCED
MOTION OF TH[ COOLING AGENT.
PPONKO_V.G, LEONOVA,_,M. (MINISTRY-OF CHEMICAL AN_ OIL
MFCHANICAL ENGINEERING OF USSm)
IIR-BRITISH ¢_YOG_NIC_ qOUNCIL CONFERENCE ON L_W TEMPEQATURES AN_
EL£CTRIC POWER_ _OYAL SOCIETY, LONDON_ FNGLAND (MAR _W-_6_ 196q)
PROGRAM _RFPRINT PP _WP-5
A6 nl C1 _1 F1F_ G9 FQ
• HFAT T_ANRF_R_ CooLqowN_ _FLUID FLOW_ _HFLIUM, _GAR_OUS_
_LIQUID NIT_OGFN_ FILM POILING_ TUqING, FORCED CONVFCTION_
Z]6
.I!
57231
57647
576qo
5_0_7
58581
T_E FVOLUTION NF H_LTUM qE_oIc_PATOP_ AT ATP oeO_UCTS AN_
CHFMIC_LR, INC.
ZEIIZ,K. MEI_Q,R. (ATR P_O_I'CT_ AND _HFM_P_LS, IN_,,
ALLENTOWN, PA.}
LOW-TEMPERATUQ r _FFPIGFBATION FOP MIrPqWAVF SY_IFMS (PoOC. Or
COLLO9UIUM ON LOW-NOIRF MICROWAVF A,PLIFIrRS ANO LON-TEMo_P_TUD_
PFFqIGEqATION MFANS_ FPANKFU_T AM M_IN, WEST G_oMAHY, A_ _66)
W. H. HOGAN ET AL F_S, BC'T_N TFF_NIC&L oUaLI_HCO_, INC°,
CAMOPIOGE, MAS_. (tq67) #P 210-&6
A_ _I r5 Pt F2 c6 G2 6_
_REFPIGE_6_ION, FL_W DIA_AM_ COCLDnWN, _P_rIFTCGTIONS, _FLTUM,
MINIATURE OEVIC¢, _NITqOGCN, _HYPPOGFN, EXPaN_TON FNGINF,
_LANGE JOINT OFSIGN FO# LNG PIPELT_'F_.
BRITISH CHEMICAL ENGINF_OING
BRIT. CHEM. ENG. VOL 1_, NO. ?, ppoT_ (_Fn IgGO)
_¢ nl _7 Pt c? F7 _t _q
JOINING, FLANGF_ PIPELIN c, hOLT , LUbrICATION, COOLqOWN_ _Lh!G,
_LIQUIO NITOOGFN_ _C_L,
KUHLUNG UND ISOLIEPUNG VON nAUTETLFFI _ER STAOK_T_OMTECHNIK prI
SEH_ TIEFEN TEMPEP_TU_rN_COOL_N_ AN_ INSUt&TION nF HIgH CUPOC_ 'T
COMPON_N;S AT VFqY LOW TEMPERATtJOF_
SELLMAIE_,A. (LINDE A° G._ MUNICH, GCOMAHY)
FLFKTeCTECH. _., A VOL _q, NO. 17, _tt-7 {JU_ _6R)
EI 6_ 3_6 _ MF NO. 777-_ AA _ rt Pt E? F7 _I ¢e
"INSULATION, MULTILAYFP INSULA_TCN, PEVT_W, A#PLICaTION,
ELECTRICAL EQUTPMENT, _HEAT TRANSFER, _O_L_ONN.
VACUUM INSULATION, "COqLIN_ P_OCFKR,
_THFPMAL CONOU_TIVIIY, _9_AS_, _tLeY, GC_M^N _ILVCP, MeNEL,
INVA_, _STEFL, CHROMIUM-NIrKFL STE_L, _GL_S _, _NYLnN, _TFCLCN,
POLYSTYRCNr_ _INSULATION, PERLTTr,
A3 _ C1 Pt c?
_HFPMAL CONDUCTIVITY, _GA_ r , _HvnPOGFN_ _HcLTU _, _NFON,
_NITP0GEN,
COOL_0WN TPANSIENTS TN C_YOGFNTr T_ANS_E_ LINTY.
STFW_O,N.G. SMITH,S°V. _P_N_N,J.&. (NATIONAL qU_FAU n_
STANDAPDS_ nOULnER, COLO. _QYO6FNTr_ qTV.1
CRYOGENIC FNGINEEPING CONFEOENrF 15TH, LOS ANGELrK, CALIF°
(JUN 16-t_, tg6q) PAPER T-t 26 po tq RFF _ FIG t taq
a6 _1 C1 nt Et _1 a9 6_
COOLDOWN, _TRANSFEm LTNEt OPESeUPE #UPGE, _nUATION, TIM r EFFFPT,
VACUUM INSULATFO, _WYDPOGEN_ "NITPOGCN,
APPLICATION Or LIQUID NITROGEN TO THE F#r_ZINC OF nAKEn COOPS.
8[YE_,F. WAGN_P,P..C. PYAN, J.P.
3UI_K rQOZEH FOnDS INTFON, V0L 7, NO. 4, 58-62 (1_66)
Mr NO. 77_-f A6 al P? Pt E _ F6 Gt 66
_CnOtING PROCE_, FOnO PRESErVaTION, F_FEZT_!G, _tIOUIO NITPC_N,
COOLDOWN, TIM_ EFFFCT_ LOSSr_,
Z_7
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58760
58780
58787
58q63
58a87
A HrLIUM LIQUrFIFR USING A GAS-nEAQING EXPANSION TURBINE.
DE LA HAqPE_. JOHANNFS_r. _TPOTyP, FPFGEACtO,
PROCEEDINGS OF THF SECOND INTERNATIONAL CRYOGENIC ENGINEERING
_ONFEOENCF_ _OTGHION_ FNGLAND_ MAY 7-I0_ Iq689 ILIFFE RCIENCF
AND TECWNOLOGY PURLICATIONS_ LTD,_ GUILDFOPD9 FNGLANQ (Iq6_)
PP x4-5
A_ gl _ nl rl F7 _? F_
_LIQUEFIER_ VHELIUM_ COOLOOWN_ _FXPANSION TuRnTN_ KAS BEARING,
NEW DFVELOPMENT_ IN INSULATION S_STFMS FOP CRYOGENIC _TO_AGF
TANKS.
SFLCUKOGLU,Y.A. (CHICAGO nPIDGF LTD., W_M_LCY, ENGLAND}
PROCEFDINGS OF THE SECOND INTERNATIONAL CRYOGFNIC ENGINE_OING
GONFEQENCFt BqIGHTONt ENGLAND_ MAY ?-I_ _Q_ ILIFEC SCIENCE
ANO TECHNOLOGY PUBLICATIONS, LTD.t GUILDFORDt FNGLANq (196_)
PP 1_1-4
86 _1 C7 ni _2 F7 G? $_
*STOPAGE_ mINSULATION_ mCRYOGENTC CONTAINEP_ _LNG_ N_AT LF_K_
STRUCTURAL FEATURFS_ BOILOFF_ _OOLDOWN_ _LUMINUM_ _METHANE_
NINE PERCENT NTCKEL_ CONSToUCTION TECHNTQUF_
SOME C_YOGFPIC A_PFCTS OF THE OXFORD UNIVERSITY - RUTHC_FOPD
LAqORATORY _3,-CH LIOUID-HELIUM _I)B_LE CHAMBER.
BAILEY_C.A. nAVFY_G, (OXFORD UNIV.. ENGLAND. NUCLEAR
PHYSICS LA_.}
PPOCFEDINGS Or TH_ Sr_OND TNTCPNATIONAL cRYOGENIC FNGINF_OING
CONFERENCF_ BRIGHTON, rNGLAND_ MAY 7-I_ 1968_ ILIFFE _IFNCr
AND TECHNOLOGY PUPLI_ATIONS_ LTn._ _UILDPORn_ FNGLANq (1968)
NSA 6q-6313 86 _1 _5 01 c? F7 G? _
*nUbBLE CHAMBER_ _LIQUID HELIUM, cOOLDOWN_ ST_IJPTURAL FEATUPRS_
STAINLESS STE_L,
SOME CHARACTEPTSIICS OF CAnnON ADSO_PTTqN PUMP_0
BABII_HUK,V.P. DTKINA_L.S. _SFLSON,B.N. RER_IN,I.A.
(AKADEMIYA NAUK UKRAINSK_I SSR, KHARKOV. FIZIKn-TEKHNI_HCSKIT
IN_TTTUTI
INSTQUM. EXP. ITCH. (USKP) t NO. _ 9_W-_ (JUL-AUG 196_) TP_NCL.
OF P_IR. TCKH. cKSP., NO. 4, 1&1-? (JUL-AUG tq&_)
A_ nl P_ _ Ft _F _1 F_
• CRYOPUM_ CARRqN_ PATF_ TIME FFFFPT_ =LIQUIq HFLIUH_ POOL_OWH,
AN ANALYSIS OF rWO-PHASF cLOW IN LH? PUMPS FO o _?IH? POCKET
ENGINE_.
BI;SFLL,W.O. WONG_G.S. WTN_TFAD_T.W. (ROrKET_YNF_ _ANOG_
=ARK_ C_LIF.)
AIA_ P_OPULSION JOINT K_ECIALIST eONFEOENPF 5TH_ _OLOOAO0
SP_ILG_ COLO. (JUN q-l_ lq6q) P_PEP NO. AIAA 69-5W9 10 PP
A_ _1 _6 ql F1 F_ ¢_ Eq
vHYqPOGEN_ TWO OH_FF FLOWt =LIOUID HYDoOGFN_ _PUMPTNG_ r_Ot nOWP,
VELOCITY OF SOUNO_ _UALITY, TUP_OPUMP, _AVITATT_N_ TE_T oFSULTS,
STrUCTUrAL FEATUOFS, CHOKING, TSrHT_OPTP EXPANSION, _FLUIO FLOW,
238
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59170
592_8
59q03
5q_20
60073
603T_
COOLDOWN FLOW_ATE LIMIT_ IMPOSFD PY THrmMAl SToESSF _ IN LIQUTn
HYDROGEN OP NITQOGFN DTPELIN_So
NOVAKtJ.K. (LO_ At&HOE SCIENTTFI_ LAq._ N. MEX.)
CRYOGENIC _NGINEERING CONFFQFNrF 15TH, LOS ANCFLFS, CALIF. (JUN
16-IB, 19&q) PJO_P F-&
A_ nl C6 Pl c_ _ Go 6Q
_T_ANSFC_ LINF_ COOLOQWN_ FLOW PATe. THCPMAL ETPcSK, PIOELINC,
*LIQUID NYDROGrN, _LTQUID NITPOGrN, RTQ_SS CFF_T, FLaNGe,
STAINLESS STEEL, ALUMINUM ALLOY, _IATNLE_S _0_,
EXPE_IENCF WITw FROZEN ING_OUND STOPACE UNITS FO_ LIQUEFIED
NATURal GAS-CANVEY ISLAND (U.K.).
WAPD,J.A. EGAN,P.C.
INTERNATIONAL INST. OF _EFQIGFRATION CONFEPFNrE ON LTQUEFIFD
NATUPAL GAS_ IT_ PPOOUCTION, HANDLTNG _NO US_, L_N_QN_ MA_ 2_-_,
196q, SESSION 5_ PP 1"23
A6 Pl _7 D1 _1 _7 G? _
• _TOPAGE, _LN%, TANK, S_IL, F_EFZTNGt HFAT LFAKv POILOFF,
UNDEPGPOUND 5TORAGFt TIM_ CFFECTv TFMP_RATUPE EFFECT, rOOLDOWN,
INEULATIONt
3.6K CLO_EO-CYeLC TU_qO_EFRIGF_ATOP.
MAOOOCKS,F.E.
GAR_FTT CORP., LOS ANGELES, CALIF. _IQ_SrARrH MFG. DTV., _EPT.
NO. 67-_61, &PFDL T_-67-1_ (OCT 1967) CONTP. AF X_(615)-1015
280 P_
ODC AD _4_ ha7 M_ NO. nDC A6 _1 _ Dt Pl F5 G5 _7
"QEF_IGF_ATOR, _TU_BOCXPANDE_, CLAUP_ CYCLe, _FLIUM, COOLDOWN,
_HEAT FXCHANG_, _rOMO_r_SOR, MINIATUQC OEVIr{,
THEPMAL-_ESIGN 6NO TEST METHOOS FO_ LI_UFFIFO-CAS VFSS_LS UNDF_
UNSTFADY INSULATION-COOLING _ONDITIONS.
KAGANEP_M.G.
VSES. NAUCHN.-ISSLF_. TNST. KPIO_FNNOGO MA_HIN., T_UqY, NO. IP,
72-90 (_q6_)
IAA A6q-15167 A6 _l _1 _ _ F7 Gt _
_INSULATION_ _C_YOG_NIC CONTAINFR, COOLDOWN, _HFAT T_ANSFEP,
TRANSFF_ OF LI_UEFIFO NATURAL G_S IN LONG INSULATED _IoEE.
CHF_VIMSKY,A. MANHEIMER-TIMN_T_Y. (TECHNIO_I-IS°A_L TNST. _C
TECH., HAIFA. DEPT. O_ AEPONAUTIrAL ENGIK_C_ING)
CRYOGENIC_ VOL q, NO. _, I_-_ (JUN lg6q) I_ OCF _ FIG
A_ n_ _7 Ol c_ F7 G1 FQ
_CLUID T_ANSFCR, _LNG, VACUUM TNFUL_TION_ rOOL_WN, oTPELTNF,
TRANSMISSION LINEr _TqAN_FER LINF, _MARR TPANSFFQ_
_HEAT T_ANSFEO,
MINIATURE JOdLE-THOMSON _O_LFO_.
MCINPOY,J. (HYMATI_ CNGTNCrPING _. LTD., _F_IT_H, rNGLAND)
P_OGRESR IN _EFOIGFRATInN KCIENrF _ND TCeHNOLOGY (PPOC. XII
INTrRNATIONAL CONGOES_ OF _EFRIGFQATTON, MAD_Tn, S_AIN, lqF?)
INSTITUT INTFONaTIONAL DU F_OTO, rAPIS, FRANCr (Iq6o) VCL
PP 5q-67
A6 _1 _6 01 F1 F7 _? F?
_LIQUEFI¢_ JOULE-THOMSON POOLTNG, _TR, PKoFOOMANCC, *WYDPOGFN,
MINIATURE OEVI_, cOOL,OWN,
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.
60437
60_7
60618
60797
EVALUATION OF FXPERIMFNTAL AND ANALYTICAL DATA FOR OROITAL
REFUELIHG SYSTFMS.
HOOO,C._. ToUCK_H.F. (NATIONAL AERONAUTICS aND SPACF
ADMINISTRATION, HUNTSVILLE, ALA. MARSHALL _PACF fLIGHT CENTFP)
AIAA P_OOULSION JOINT SPECIALIST PONFFQENCF _TN_ COLqQ_OO
SPRINGS (JUN q-13_ 1969) PAPER NO. AIAA 69-56_ 11 o_
A6 nl _1Dt F2 F_ G9 _q
• FLUID TRANSFCR_ ZF_O GRAVITY_ _tOx, W_Bcp NUMnFR, FLOW RATF,
COOLOOWN, _LIOUID HYDROGEN, _PACF APPLICATION, OE_IGN,
ORBITAL REFUELING _E_HNTQUESo
BO_TZ_J.E0 (T_W SYST_HS G_nUO_ QFnONDO BFA_, CALIF.)
AIAA PROPULSION JOINT _P_IALIST PONFE_EN_ 5T_, COLORADO
. SPRINGS (JUN q-1]_ 196q) PAPEP NO. ATaA _q-56_ 14 o_
A6 ml _6 O_ F2 F8 G9 6n
*FLUID TRANSFEr, SPAOF AOPLICATTOH_ 7EPO G_AVITY, _OOLDOWN,
VENTING, ULLAGE _PACE_ SLOSHING, SUPFACE TFN_ION, NP_H,
*_AVITATION, _LIOUID HYDROGEN, _LOX, o_nITAL TANKFR,
ELECTRO KINETICS,
STO_AGF AND HANDLING OF LIOUID HFL_UH.
SCOTT,L.E. (AIR _FDU_TION CO._ INC., MURPAY HILL, N. J.)
CRYOGENIC T_HNOLOGY_ PPOC. S_MIHAR ILLINOI_ INST. OF TE_H._
CHICAGO, ILL. JUN 14-16, Iq67, ED. _A_qLD WFTNSTOCK, qORTON
TECHNICAL PUBLISHER_, INC., 19_q, PP 73-106
A6 _1 _6 D1 c2 F6 _? 6q
_LIQUIO HFL!UM_ _STOPAG_ _HAN_LING_ *CRYOGFNIC CONTAINER,
SLOSHING, THERMAL O_CILLATION, DCPPFSSUPIZA_ION, REC_VFOY,
THR_TTLING_ *FLUID TRANCF_P, COOLnOWN_ *VALV c, _OUPLING,
_TPANSF_R LIN_,
CRYOGENICS IN THE NUCLEAR OnPK_T P_O_AH°
EDESKUTY_F.J. HENSHALL,J.B. BARTLI_,J.R. (LOS ALAHOS
SCIENTIFIC LA_., N. MEX.)
CRYOGENIq IND. GAS_S VOL 4, NO. F, _6-52 (JUH 1969) 15 _EF
5 FIG _ TAR
A_ BI _6 Dt _2 F6 G1 _n
*TESTING, _P_OPULSION_ QOCKFT PQOPULKION, NUCLCA_ QFACTOR,
_LIQUID _YDROGFN_ TEST FACILITY_ POV_R, _ST_QACF, INSULATION,
*SAFETY, FLARING, P_E_SU_IZATION_ _OOLDOWN,
A1 _1 _6 DI F?
_LI_UID LEVEL, _APACITANCE, F_ILLIP_,
Gt=O 838-36t
Z40

